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Worth The Trip
v America has some wonderfully
inspiring spot#— scenes that are
onerasaMe from one's mind.
Yearly vacation travel to them
creates restful changes that build
as mentally and physically.
A little saved with us regular-
ly wfll finance next year's trip.
Holland City State Bank
Tb« Bank Wilh The Clock On The Comer
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
APRIL ELECTION
BOARDS TO
BE SMALL
COUNCIL WILL CUT COST AS
LOW AS CIIAHTKK WILL
PERMIT
Although Thursday evening
would be the regular night to can*
Vann the vote of the primary elec-
tion, the council Hunpended the
rule and canvassed the vote Wed-
nesday night. As It was purely u
mutter of form It was decided that
It was unnecessary to meet In spe-
cial session for It. The committee
reported the canvass and the coun-
cil passed Its report In the usual
way without dissent.
Election Inspectors were also ap-
pointed for the April election. As
only one ofllce Is to be voted on,
the election boards will be cut to
a minimum of three provided for
In the charter. The inspectors ap-
pointed Wednesday night are: first
ward, Simon Kleyn; second ward,'
J. Woltman; third ward, N. I’ep-
pel; fourth ward, Wm. Lawrence;
fifth ward. Fred Yonkmun; sixth
ward, Henry Steggordu.
WHAT HOLLAND WILL SPEND
DUIIINU THIS AND NEXT
YEAH
TO ASK BIDS
ON CONCRETE
FOR PAVING
COUNCIL WILL INVESTIGATE}
MEH1TS OF THAT TYPE
OF HOAD
Claim Made That It Is Clicaper;
• New Date of Hearing Is
Decided Oo
POUCE STOP
' ERECTION OF
NEW BUILDING
$311,465 10
BE SPENT THE
COMING YEAR
TERMS OF ORDINANCE NOT
COMPLIED WITH; ZONING
COMMITTEE TO ACT
THAT AMOUNT IS APPRO-
PRIATED BY COUNCIL ON
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
On page seven of ths Issue will
be found the annual budget of the
city of Holland posed by the
Common Cou-ncll last night. This
ordinance gives In detail the mon-
ey that may he spent during the
coming year and for what purpose.
The document Is full of Interesting
details that every citizen shouldknow. . j ^
Walk-Over
BAND QUESTION
UP IN AUGUST
WILL RE SUBMITTED TO PEO-
PLE AT AUGUST
PRIMARIES
Relief and Princess Pat
STYLE SHOES IN COMFORT SHAPES
The common council Wednesday
evening decided to submit to a
vote of the people the nutation of
whether or not the city shall tax
Itself for maintenance of n bund.
This question was Initiated by peti-
tion and the council is required to
submit the matter to the people.
Ahhough it was at first planned to
submit It to the people at tho April
election, It was pointed out that
only a very small vote will come
out at that time and that hence it
would be fairer, to prwent the
August primaries. This
elded upon.
M.V AND ^ TAKEB.0,^
The play ,,Kempy. given by the
II. S. Seniors, would be Incomplete
without the churacteiM of ‘ Ma
and “Pa" Hence. “Pa" Hence is
a good-hearted but quick tempei
ed and gruff old-fashioned man
who has slight patience with the
whims and modern Ideas of his
daughters, especlaly Kate.
He Is continually figuring ac
counts, trying to make both end«
meet." Hta chief ambition Is to
get his daughters married. This
character will bo played by
Maurice Marcus.
"Ma" Hence Is a simple-minded
meek, woman whose life Is entire-
ly devoted to giving her daughters
material pleasures. She remarks
"We don't live half an well as some
of our friends." feeling that to be
sufficient excuse for having
things. "Ma" Is played by Gladys
Hulzenga. "Pa" and "Ma" -add
amusement and fun to the play.
Many laughs will be due fo the re
torts of "Pa" and “Ma". "Kempy’
Is the play with a million laughs
Holland may go In for concrete
paving as a result of action taken
by tho common council Wednes-
day evening. The council had
already advertised for bids for
sheet asphalt for me summor'a
paving program hut a large dele-
gation of property owners unfund-
ed the meeting and a«ked that
bids be also asked on concrete. It
will mean making a new estimate
o( costs, new plans and specifica-
tions, asking for bids on both as-
phalt a'nd concrete, hut the de-
mand was so strong that he alder-
men decided to follow this course.
The new date of hearing will be
April 7. It will then he possible
to compare the two and decide
which Is the cheaper.
A representative of the Port-
land Cement association was
present and addressed the coun-
cil. He pointed out that thous-
ands of miles of concrete al*e laid
every year on state highways. He
also said that last year 600 tfilles
of city street paving was con-
crete. He said the pioneer con-
crete paving was In Wayne coun-
ty and It was laid 13 years ago;
today It Is still as good as ever.
He pointed to Grand Havtn,
which Is completely sold o>n con-
crete paving and uses nothing
else; to Zeeland which last year
laid a concrete street; to Mus-
kegon and Grand Rapids which
have laid much concrete. He
claimed where It was used con-
ciete was very satisfactory.
He claimed that the mainten-
ance cost Is lower than for any
other kind of paving, that tho In-
itial fost is also lower, that the
surface is smoother and pov.'dos
greater safety, that the grey color
harmonizes better with the lawns
and other surroundings, that the
objection of noise no longer holds
us nearly all vehicles are now rub-
ber tired, that oil drippings do not
Injure It, and that It provides
greater paving value per dollar
than any other kind of pavemen'.
He claimed that there would be
a saving of about $1.2 S per front
for r on concrete Instead of asphalt
He did not uak the council to alnpt
concrete for all Its paving but to
experiment with concrete to see
what satisfaction It would give.
Several property owners, among
them Frank Bolhuts, Ray Nies. C
i>e Fouw. Mr. Ttmmer, Mr. Hos
and others spoke In favor of con
crete. Mr. Hos declared he vixu'd
prcler concrete oven If It was no
cheaper tha- asphalt
It took the police department
of the city to put a stop to the
building of house on 19th street,
which, It was charged, was not
being erected In accordance with
Rie requirements of the city
building ordinance. It was
charged that here had been no
regular permit for the building
In the usual way.
The building h being erected
by Martin Nlenhuls. The neigh-
bors objected because It was
charged that under cover
of erecting a house, he was
erecting a meat market In a resi-
dence district. Nlenhuls was or-
dered to stop work, hut later he
assembled a crew of men on the
grounds again and resumed with-
out permission.
Complaint was mate to Mayor
Kummernad and he ordered the
police department to put a stop
to the work. This was done.
Wednesday night Nlenhuls ap-
peared before the council and
tchl his side of the case, claiming
that he had not understood that
he did not have the necessary
permit. The whole matter was
referred to a special committee
and the zoning board of review.
Tickets at Huizengu'*.
JUNTORS-SENIORK
MAKE MERRY AT THE
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
Miss or Matron? These comfort shoes
do not betray their secret
SOCIAL UNION TO
HEAR MISSIONARY
RAVEN CONTEST
TO BE STAGED
NEXT WEEK
YOUNG MAN
CONFESSION TO
CHIEF OF POUCE
9IM.4SA.&5 Is For City Expense
and $2 1 9.000 For Nt-liool
Purposes
MALE ORATOR FOR M. O. L. TO
BE CHOSEN AT THIS
CONTEST
With tho celebration of a recent
glory day still fresh In their minds
the Hope College aspirants for the
winning of the annual Raven con-
test which will he held next
Thursday evening In Wlnants
chapel.
The winner of the Haven contest
besides being awarded a twenty-
five dollar prise Is also Hope's
male representative In the state
oratorical content. Elimination
contests for the main contests
were held last week a’nd as a re-
sult of these preliminary encoun-
ters. Hussell D&mitrs, Nell Van
Oontenburg and Henry Burggraaff
will represent the Juniors, Lester
Hossard and George Cllquenol will
crate for the Sophomore*; while
Glenn Severance and Jacob Felon
will represent the first year class
Friday evening.
The Haven contest Is being held
earlier than usual this year to give
the time after vacation to the Pag-
eant plans and practices. The pub-
lic Is cordially Invited to attend
tno c
It will cost the city of Holland
|Sll,4$B.S6 to conduct the work
of the city government and the
public schools the coming year.
This was the total amount passed
Wednesday evening hy the com-
mon council as the annual appro-
priation hill. Of this amount
the sum of $192,465.56 Is for city
expenses, and the sum of $219,000
Is for school purposes.
Following are the amounts ap-
propriated in the various funds
for city expenses; general fund,
$39,550; poor fund $6,900; street
fund $60,085; public building
fund $500; health fund $5,400;
fire department fund $10,160;
police department fund $19,900;
library fund $3,500; park fund
$17,398; general sewer fund $16,-
897.55; fire alarm fund $1000;
hospital fund $3,775.
The total estimated valuation
of the city as equalized hy the
board of assessor* Is $16,182,170.
The appropriation bill was pass-
ed by the common council without
dissent or without debate. The bill
had been In preparation for weeks
and the ways and mean* committee
had carfeully considered every
Item In the bill before It was
brought to a vote In the open coun-
cil. All the probabilities of ex-
penditures for the coming year
were taken Into consideration as
usual and provided for In the ap-
propriation bill. Each Item hav-
ing been considered not only by the
various boards that are to expend
the money but also by the ways
and means committee, there was
no further necessity for debate and
the bill was passed as read.
The appropriation for the board
of education was accepted by the
council as usual without debate,
the Idea being that the board has
carefully considered It. As usual,
the amount to be raised in city
taxes for school purposes le larger
than for city purposea, reflecting
the rapid growth of the school ay£
tern, which requires more money
a« the system grows.
WAS TAKING INDECENT MB*
ERTIEH WITH LITTLE
8CIIOOL GIRLS
OFFICIAL SPRING )
FALLS DUE NEXT
SUNDAY, MAX 21
OLD
Bernard Rlcksen. young man of
18 years, who lives on I2nd-et^
was arrested by officer Bontekoe,
late yesterday.
The police had been receiving
crmplnlnts that a young man with
a bicycle won picking up little
girls i^f 6 and 8 years old. and rod*
them around on the handle bar*
of his wheel, ond then with otndy
ontlced them to out of the wty
places where he took Indecent lib-
erties with them.
A direct complaint came from a
little girl of six and one of eight,
Rlcksen's method waa to eland
conceeled near Froebel school, and
pick out the little girl he wanted,
and endeavored to get the little
ones to take a ride with him..
Apparently Rlckeen got th*
was successful as a signed confes-
sion forced from him by Chief of
Police Van Ry would Indicate.
Aparently Rlcksen got th*
names and ad*^Mee of the llttl*
girls for future use ns he gav*
these to Mr. Van Ry. Rlckeen wa*
caught, In a trap laid by the police
department. The police who had
bren receiving several complaint*
told many cjtlftens to k**p their
eyes open for a young man with A
bicycle riding around with young
girls on the handle bam. They
also watched Froebel school slice
It seemed that the girls werr ell
picked from that particular
school.
Yesterday Mr. Van Ry received
a telephone call from the superin-
tendent of the school, stating that
Official sprint begins Sunday
morning at t minutes after four
Eastern Standard time, or on*
hour later Holland** time, accord-
ing to the calendar, and U « tb*
hope of every on* tlmt It will spell
the *nd of the longs* winter that
anyone here can remember.
September till wm cold with
i days of rain, and t« day* of
cloudy weather with a enowftak*
here and there not counting two
hail storms. But th* rani snow
storms of th* wlnt*r occur rad on
October l*th and from th* Urn*
until today enow ha* not dl
reared altofSthor nt anytime
Ing that ptfiodt and Jtra# nil
MMtncM It
fora *v*ry veeUf* of snow is
mmmmmttot tand the *in*ll
n spring rain In againng
air.
I proi 4
erlng, the Me* flying
back *nr
young man with a bicycle was
waiting -near, and Officer Bontt-
koe wa* detailed on the esse.
Rlksen was taken to headquar
tens, where he made hta confession
and Justice Van Rchelven bound
him over to circuit court for trial,
charging him as being a felonious
assaulter. A prison term of from
one to ten years la staring Rlcksen
In the face.
ontest next Thursday evening.
GETS VOTES FOR ALDERMAN
RY AIR MAIL
CONFERENCE TO BE ADDRESS-
ED BY MRS. JONHN VAN ESS
MARCH 26
Mrs. John Van Ese. who with
her husband, spent several years In
Mesopotamia as a missionary for
the Women’s Missionary and Social
Union nt Us semi-annual confer-
ence at Trinity Community church,
March 26. Mrs. Van Ess. who be-
fore her marriage was Miss Dor-
othy Furman, a talanted teacher
c( literature; prior to returning to
America on furlough was In
charge of a large high school for
girls at Busrah. Arabia, where to
meet growing needs a new modern
school soon will bo erected with
moneys provided from the Reform-
ed churches recently contributed
Jubilee fund.— G. R. Press.
rPHE brief, revealing skirts of fall
* sports costumes make shoes im-
portant and noticeable. Your shoes
must be stylish. Y ou woulH like them
to be comfortable. Wear Walk-Over
Reliefor Princess Pat and they are both.
These two famous Walk-Over
shoes are wcomfort” shoes that do not
betray their secret. They are made in
the same youthful Walk-Over pat-
terns that s^t the style in ta ilored shoes.
Their comfort is in their shape,
as shown m the diagrams below, bee
how each of these two shoes is de-
signed for an entirely different tvpe
of foot. One of these styles will fit
you, with youthful style, and in
supreme comfort.
Relief and Princess Pat are made
only by Walk-Over, sold only by
od always withWalk-Over dealers, an t
the Walk- Over trade- marics on them .
You find these twofomousshoeshere,
at the Walk-Over store. Choose the
style vou like the best, in the shoe
that fats you best, and learn how com-
fortable pretty shoes can be when
nude with Walk-Over personal fit.
• IM, 0. S. K. 0».
.Thli 'diagram shun
ihenrlinarjihoeihap*
by dotieJ I Inn, the
Prtncfu Pat ihjpt by
uMJLnn Stt the uuL
tread, irraffKt imldt
lint, and narrow heel.
Hen the heavy Una
show howuidethe Re-
lief U acrau the tread,
compand u-fcK or-
dinary ihoe ihrwn by
dotted Itnm. Wide toe
and tread gke comfort,
with a narrow
bed.
The annual Junior-Senior ban
quel of Hope held at the Tavern
proved to be a big success. Tho
menu provided for event was ex-
cellent and beyond a doubt tho
program was of the best.
An unexpected treat for most of
the banquetters was the presence
of Dr. Davidson of Hope church,
who had been prevailed upon to
apeak for the classes.
Mr. Jacob Kik of Grand Rapids
was toastmaster for tho occasion
and toasts were responded to by
William Maat, Carol Van Hartes-
veldt. Margaret Andenjon- Henry
Hurggraaff; Cornelius Hospers and
Lillian Schmid. Mr. Rutherford
Hulzenga gave two vocal solos,
and a trio composed of A’nne Bar-
kema. Edith Weaver and Cornelia
Nettlnga pleased the guests I with
seven'll selections.
The Tavern has been very euc-
cessful in handling the numerous
college banquets during the time
It has been opened and undoubt-
edly the ^ present spring will see
many such college functions held
at that place...
GREYHOUND BUS FIRM
SKI'S NEW PASSENGER
RECORD, ITS SHOWN
iUoift-lbiJer
P. S. Boter & Co.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
I1. M. on the farm of B7H. Sctuu
ten, located 2 miles south of First
18. at 1 <
bTh.
avenue and 32nd. street..
On Thursday, March 18, at
VC
lo
o’clock A. M. on the farm of
Adrian Boone, located 1 mile Eut
A report of January and Febru-
ary operations of the Safety Motor
Coach linen show that Greyhound
buses are carrying more people per
trip now than they carried at any
time during 1925. Nearly us
many passengers are being trans-
ported per month as during the
big months last year.
It is the belief of E. C. and R.
E. Ekstrom, president and sec-
retary respectively of the line, that
the Greyhounds will transport
1,000.000 people this year.
Figures on operations between
June 15 and Dec. 31, 1926, show
the buses traveled 1,247,178 miles
and carried 293,749 passengers.
The largest -number, 112,179, were
carried on the Muskegon-Grand
Raplds-Chlcago division.
The line operates 61 parlor
coaches and employs 105.
Hears McLean, alderman of the
fourth ward, received five votes ex-
tra that he would not otherwise
have had. were It not for the air
mall service.
Mr. and Mrs McLean are In
California, and Mr and Mrs Henry
Pelgrim and daughter neighbors
are In Florlad.
City Clerk Overweg was asked
to have the ballots sent to these
Holland folks by air mail, and
these Absent voters ballots were
also returned by airplane and ar-
rived an hour before the polls
were closed.
Had the ballots been sent by
regular mall, these would have ar-
rived three days after election, and
of course could not have been
counted.
CHICAGO RADIO UNIT
TO DIRECT WAR ON RUM
FLEET OF GREAT LAKES
Installation of a short-wavo re
ceiver anjl traiwmltter to direct by
radio the operation of 10 Great
Lukes rum chasers an^ the sea-
plane force, which will ho allotted
to the United States coast guard
In Chicago, was begun today In
the federal building-
The new station will provide
communication with all ships and
station* on the lakes and la expect-
ed to prove of value In driving II
licit liquor shipments from the In-
land seas. The chasers will he of
the patrol model, but It has not yet
been learned how many seaplanes
will be provided.
MICHIGAN CALI-
FORNIANS PRINT
A LITTLE PAPER
MICHIGAN CALL CONTAINS
ITEM OF FORMER HOLLAND
MAN
GRAND HAVEN AUTO
8KINDK, UPSETS. ONLY
ONE INJURED
A touring car drivan by Alb*rt
Lett of Grand Haven and contala*
Ing Mr*. Lett, their eon* and A
daughter-in-law and baby tarn*
over on tb* highway north of
Spring Lake. .
The automobile wn* head
north when It akldded on the I
and turned over with * crash that
brought many to th* teen* Imme-
diately. Mrs. Lett woe Injured
slightly but the other occupant*
escaped unhurt,
BenJ. Eleven** of the Uevense
Gattery 1 Shop motored to Grand
Rapids on business yesterday.
',2
YOUNG (II APS BREAK INTO
STANDARD GROCERY CO,
Four yornig lads around the
ages of 12 yeans, broke Into th*
Standard Grocery Co. on River
avenue, by knocking out & base
ment window.
Chief Van Ry and his men
rounded up four boys, three of
whom had been In difflcultle* be
fore, and two *7* now on probe
tton.
Tho case has been placed with
Prohat* Judge, James J. Danhof
after tb* young lads had admitted
their guilt. Mr. Danhof handlip
nil Juvenile rases of Ottawa
county, and will dispose of thla
one.
RESORT LAND BOOM
TO INCREASE LEGAL
FIGHTS OVER TITLES
MIDDLEVILLK TO FETE
HOPE COLLEGE WORKERS
MlddlevlUe Y boys will be the
hosts March 19-21 to a deputation
team from Hope college. The
team will be banqueted Friday
night nt the Hotel Western at
MlddlevlUe. Saturday morning the
team will take a hike with the
"Pioneer group," and Saturday
evening they will be entertained at
a party given by high school stu-
dents. Sunday the team will con-
duct the services at the M. E.
church.
and 114 miles north of Zeeland.
Wednesday, March 24. • at 10
A. M. on the farm of Peter E.
Talsma located Ity miles north
and 1 mile west of Rorculo or 2
miles east and *4 miles south of
Clive Center.
Friday. March 26, at 1 o’clock
P. M. on the farm of O. J. Deur.
located >4 mile East of Bush and
Lane Piano Co.; on 24th 8t.
HOPE TO BROADCAST
COOLIDGE’S ADDRESS TO
SOUTH AMERICA
An attempt to transmit the
Ivoice of President Coolldge to the
countries of South America will be
made April 8 by station WRC, at
Washington, and WJZ, New York,
when the president formally wel-
comes the delegates to the first
Pan-American Congress of Journ-
all*m to Washington.
HAItho the address of President
Coolldge will be delivered In thel
morning, when distant transmis-
sion Is dlfflchtt. the season will be
ideal for reception In several of the
South American republics and It is
hoped that with the high power to
be used by station WJZ for the oc-
casion that the feat of sending the
president’* voice to the southern
hemisphere may be accomplished.
The congress of Journalists will
be attended by publishers and offi-
cials of approximately 100 of, the
leading newspapers of Latin Amer-
ica in 21 countries and will he the
first Pun-Amerlcu’n Journalist con-
gress ever held.
Suits to quiet titles are expected
to be more numerous In circuit
courts of the lake counties thla
spring than ever before, because
of the tremendous movement In
lake frontage property. Muskegon
county already has had several of
these suits recently, yet the total
in this county doeu not compare
with the number of suits In some
of the northern counties, notably
eelanau, Benzie. Antrim, Emmet
and Grand Traverse.
It appears now that many of the
farmers holding property In the
northern counties have only weak
claims to the lands on which they
reside. Many of them purchased
the land on tux deeds, others pur-
chased from persons who held
possession, but who had been on
it only a short time, or less than
the 15 years required hy law.
Holding of the land for that per-
iod of time gives absolute owner-
ship.
It has been found by local at-
torneys handling cases In courts
in northern counties, that many
of the tltlew held now have follow-
ed the titles held by Indians,
about the middle of the last cen-
tury.
RUMORS ABOUT
EAGLE CREST ARE WITH-
OUT FOUNDATION
Many Michigan folks have spent
a great part of the year in I»s
Angeles, California, and the
Michigan Colony have much In
common, In fact hold regular
meeting* and stage social events.
They al*o print a small monthly
of four pages advertising their ac-
tivities. and send them back home
to their friends In Michigan. The
little pamphlet Is called the Mlch-
durlng the winter time, and those
who remain all year around.
Tho columns are devoted exclu-
sively to news items pertaining to
Michigan folk* who visit California
during the winter time, and who
remains all year around.
The Call which has Just been Is-
sued for March, contain* the fol-
lowing Item of Arthur J. Roost a
former Holland man. who wan
born In this city and received his
education here.
The Item follows;
"Arthur J. Roost, Equipment
Superintendent of the Here Mar-
quette R. R., at Grand Rapids
has brought his family to Los An-
geles to spend the winter. Mr.
Roost’s health failed and hh physi-
cian advised him to get away from
the rigid winter weather and go
west. They arrived here in Octo-
ber and expect to remain until
April. He has gained weight and
is far from looking like an Invalid,
and says he owes his good health 1o
our climate. Is completely sold on
California and will noon be bark
to stay. We surely hope so, for Mr.
Roost Is a fine specimen of Michi-
gan men who come to Los Angeles
to make their homes here.'*
BOOTLEGGING
BRANCHES OUT
IN MICHIGAN
th* **rth
iT
All phMl** have |OM gum-
ming i
myth, th* ippetrene* of
late and
ea ly have prt>v*d a
‘ • robin*
January seem to hav* had no
bearing tin th* w**U*r, and tho
ground-hog. who did not •*• hid
shadow In Holland, and did not
crawl back, mu* hav* bran emoth-
ered with an** hitgo WAR* 'wan-
dering * bo tit, and *van more than
six weeke have etapaad Mnce the
day that thla IHtl* chap don* fit*
stunt on Vhh. lid. •
Anyway, official aprtng fall* due
on Sunday, and thl* vicinity la *n-
titled to consideration alnco there
has been lirdaye of cewinuoue
winter, and th* and lo not g*L
DUCKS STARTED
ON WAY NORTH
THO
NOU
VLU.
After vleUIng their, old atamping !
grounds down *outh, thouaands of
ducks tro now eg th* mov* north-
are
« m, ip s u
a * on a i
ward, and already .*mt flock*
m&Wtr b
* haunch
ughly
north.
One , Illinois riv*r resU
that the pont
from th* Louisiana
would not
groat
hit tho
with Wrd*
that some of tho d»
* - ---- iulsl  marahra. W(
>e surprised, to Loula-
aost to ahput 75 pe^iaoa play* h bo K
cent of all b* ducks that breed In’
Canada east of ,tb* Rockies, tad a
y of Ih*** •,Conack<',
rtf.
ding the
WMtern - flyway*
(Including * Illinois rlvsr) when
mating and nesting tins approach-
es. , iy . i
If you w«bt to s*e countless thou-
cands of waterfowl and make pho-
tographs of some of your bird
friends you can do U during the
next few Weeks while the Illlnoki
river entertains tho migranta. But
better leave your gun at home or
the Federal wardens will get you.
im'8 RECORD
TROUT CATCHES
BOOKS. ATOMOBILEfl AND
EVEN CORK NOW TRADED
FOR (’ASK UNDER IL-
LEGAL CIRCUMSTAN-
CES STATE ACTS
John Arendshorst. local Real Es-
tate man, state* that there have
been rumors going around town,
that Eagle Crest on Lake Mich-
igan, owned by himself and John
Klaasen, had been sold to Kinsey
& Buys, Grand Rapids Realtors.
He states there 1* no truth In such
a rumor, that Eagle Crest Is not
for Mile, only as lots are purchased
and the sale of lots is going on
every day.
Mr. Arendshorst states that they
ZEELAND GIRL WILL SING
AT OOOPER8Y I LLE MEET
Bootlegging Is branching far
afield from liquor. In the Btate of
Michigan. Book bootlegging has
come to be un active Industry for
some. Bootleg automobile* are not
unknown. Now cornea "cow" boot-
legging.
Tho department of agriculture at
Kant Lansing Is authority for the
statement that "cow bootlegging"
Is prevalent In Michigan along the
Indiana line. The bootleggers In
this case are referred to some times
ns "cow Jockeys" because of the
manner In which they irufflQ in the
animals.
The difference In the value, of
cows on the two sides of the state
line accounts for the activity. In-
terstate shipping regulations call
for a tuberculin test before cow*
may be brought from Indiana to
Michigan, and It Is this condition
that provides a source of revenue
for those who do not scrupple at
the the law.
“Cow bootlegging” Is reported to
be particularly prevalent In Hills-
dale county, where high prices are
obtained for eastern shipments
Indiana cows shipped from that
county bring better prices than If
they were shipped from their own
state, even allowing for a profit to
the “cow Jockey."
The 1911 Ashing contest con-
ducted by Field end Stream
brought to light aomd, unusual
catches.
The largest brook trout report-
ed Was taken by J. H. Merchant ,
from th* Lower Steel River In On-
tario. It weighed b potthdi 12
ouncee.
' la the brown trout clui, first
honor* went to Add Hurdnt Bap-
Id River. 8. D, with an I pound
4 ounce bronsed beauty. ? ^ \ ? |
Th* largest lake trout wm4«U
taken by John T. Robinson In Laks
Tlmagaml, Ont. It tipped tho
scales at an even 42 pounds. In
the small-mouthed black boss
competition. William Muir of Went
Rutland. Maes., turned in
weighing 9 pounds 1 ounce.
That agricultural department of-
ficials are alert to the situation la
evidenced hy the arrest recently of
a "cow bootlegger.” H* waa con-
victed In federal court here and
fined $100 for bringing a cow from
Indiana to Michigan without a
proper tuberculin test.
Book "bootlegging” Is not re*
gnrded ns being acute In Mlch-
gan. Book "bootleggers" traffic In
books end editions that have been
labeled Immoral or unlit to be rend.
Automobile “bootlegging" Is said
to have waned somewhat In Mich-
igan. This Is th* practice of or-
ganised ring* of automobile thieve*
who sell stolen cars to purchaser*
who know the core hav* been stol-
en.
Three cas** of scarlet fever
have been reported to Miss Awn*
Herxberg, Grand Haven city nura*
and head of th* health depart-
ment. The houses have all been
quarantined and every precaution
taken to prevent the spread of the
dread dlseas* among the children
of the city. Holland also has a
number, of con* reported by the
Health officer.
The annual mother and daugh-
ter banquet at Coopersvlllo which
this year was sponsored by the P-
T association wa* held last night
In the Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs.
Jean Franks acting as toastmaster.
Miss Grace Garvin, secretary of
the Grand Rapids Girl reserve,
wan the principal speaker. Mrs.
Cora Conrad gave th* response for
the mother* and Miss Irene Bol-
wlll absolutely not sell Eagle Crest, huls for the daughter*. Miss Isla
only as a home resort as wo* the Prulm of Zeeland, rendered two
original IntenVlp^ __ _ . j I vocal solos, _ __ 1 . '
70,000 BUSES IN UKH
ON ROADS OF AMERICA
Work? will -bp *tarted on fhd
proposed Grand Haven city com-
fort Htatlon Immediately according
InntnUatlew of the plum!
building, located
contract for
There are now more than 70,
000 motor buses and coaches on
the road of America. Official fig-
ures show that 17,466 chasses were
produced by the principal factor-
ies last year. In us* the oo
over, this total brought an I
from 62,925 units to 6M26
in increase of 22 per 1
tel Glldner |
Ington and
let to
Icles, a
-ij
_
Pftge Two Holland City Newt
MNY FLEAS
j OF GUILTY
I , AREENTERED
J An onuminlly largo number gnth-
I ore.1 In thr Ottawa c(»nnty court
honM at Grand Haven Monday nf-
Vrnooni, when Judge C^os* nj.ened
for MAj-tfi.
? *k
WKSTERN 8I..M1NAUY TO
CKADl'ATK C'iiASS OF 11
• f»ero were many iirrwnt who
ondorsteod that the eniie of Ken-
neth CavnpMI. prominent young
Grand Haven boy who figured In
the nuto accident that broeghtdentK a ml Mm Shlney HtytaM.
Wft* 16 cjtm* up/ but they were die -
apiiogittd when attorney ooeter-
houer only made arrangementH an
to about the time the caw was to
bw trU*b Inter on during this term
wf'twrt.
Nearly every attorney in Ottawa
county was prewnt. However, this
Is not unusual since most of them
have cases to arrange for at some
time during the March term.
The most Important mcttoni to
come up were the arraignment of
liquor violators. Thera were nine
of them and out of #ila number
eight pleaded guilty, amd one stood
mute.
John Gf laden of Holand plead-
ed guilty when charged with un-
lawfully taking an automobile.
L. J. liurken of Coopersvllle
pleaded guilty to violating the
pure food law.
Those who pleaded guilty to II-
quor charges are: John Lokker.
I Holland, having in possession and
£ transporting; Fred Koops, Holland;
 Nick J. Mulder, Park; Charles
K Hlepenhorst. Holland; Andrew
A Bpyke. Holland; Geo. Conant,
I Spring Lake, and Martin Pryr-
1 sucha, Grand Haven.
John Magglara, Grand Haven,
dlso charged with liquor law viola-
tion, stood mute and will stand
trial during the term.
The eight who pleaded guilty
will be sentenced by Judge Cross
later In the month. The Jury was
Instructed to return to Grand Ha-
ven Monday morning, March 22,
when the work of trying cases will
begin.
Western Theological seminary
this year will graduate 11 young
n:"n, nine of whom will enter the
ministry. Those who receive de-
grees are: Jacob A. DeJong. Pella,
ln.; Oornie A. l>e Bruin, Pella. la.;
George N. Fllkkema, Grand Rap-
ids; Luke A. Hrmmlng, Hollahd;
Henry T. Rosendaal. flullyl |n., An-
thony Meengs,’ Holland; tqrge H.
Mennccn, German Valley, 111.; Ray-
mond A. Lubbers. Sloui renter,
lo.; Isaac BherprfiHsa Branp Rup-
ICs; Db-k1 Mhlllfr,: Rarkffsiiurg,
Trt.; and Ifo^^ipref {ic HliPllton.
ONCE GRAND
HAVEN MAYOR;
PASSES AWAY
nnnouncea
express sh
is >naae or
rARkon not t
Word was received In Holland
Tuesday announcing the denth in
Muskegon of John M. Knoll, son
of Mr. and Mrs Mannes Knoll of
Holland. The deceased was 49
years old. He la survived by his
wife and four children. Funeral
cervic es were held at the home
In Muskegon on Thursday after-
noon. The funeral prooekklon
then drove to Holland n*nd inter-
ment took place at the Oraaf-
schap cemetery. Brief services were
held "at the grave at ahbut four
o'djirk.
it', Sv Stringer, i‘ol
American Railway Expreas Co
a d today that the express
jjla^ to establish a «>v-
arges for the storing of
ipments refusod when
tendered for delivery or uncalled
_ (JStZZLket outlining the ‘propo*.^
— has been Issued for the Information
po'f llie public, and. In due course
It will be filed with the Interstate
commerce commission as an addi-
tion to the express classification to
iteoome effective on or abaut May
1.
The rule* and charges will apply
to business of this character which
the locul ofllee has to store owing
t>, the refusal of the consigned to
accept h When a tender of delivery
mad  which for any other
g he fault of the express
cannot be delivered
"free time'* will he al-
lowed after which the storage
charge will be 1® centa for the
/first day, five cents for each of the
next eight days with a maximum
of 50 cents a month for each ship-
ment weighing 100 pounds or leas
There will be a regular monthly
charge thereafter of 50 cents per
month or fraction thereof.
On shipments weighing more
than 100 pounds this storage
charge wlH be assessed pro port loy-
ally , any fractional part of 101
pounds to be computed ns 100
pounds, i. e., on shipments welgh-
ng more than 100 pounds and not
more than 200 pounds the storage
charge will be twice that shown
above on a 19® pound shipment.
The carrier is required to glvn
proper arrival notice to the con-
signee, such notice to bear the
same address as appears on the
shipment and to retain In its file u
duplicate copy of such notice.
In irm course of business, many
controversies arise, during which a
consignee may prefer to refuse
shipment* sent to him. The car
ller has wo alternative hut to store
the goods and cannot relieve itself
of the Shipment or of all responsi-
bility for It until the parties In-
volved adjust their difference. This
may tnke several months In which
the carrier Is an innocent bystand-
er having been In nowlso reepon
nible for the non-delivery.
The express companies have not
herotofere made it a practice to
assess storage charges on unclalm
ed ahipinent* although it has long
been a, practice with freight and
baggage. They contend that the
expense and extra labor Involved
should be borne, not by express
patrons generally, but by the own
era of the goods so stored.
- o -
At least iiO® patrons came to
Joseph Koeltx, for. mnny years
a respected citizen of Grand Haven
paseed nway al his home on Wash-
ington street Saturday night fol-
lowing an illneas of several months
duration. When his health began
falling rapidly, this winter. Mr.
Koeltx was taken to California by
his daughter Mrs Florence Allen
In the hope thnt he might be hene-
fitted. The trip appeared to
strengthen him considerably, and
he returned homo after two
months' absence, apparently bene-
fltted. The gain In health proved
only temporary however, and of
late he has been failing rapidly.
A resident of Grand Haven
sineo is 77. Mr. Koeltx ha4 led a
most active life, taking part in both
business and jmlltlcal activities In
the city. He served as a member
of the rnnrmoYi council mtfny years
ago and was mayor of th^'oity for
several terms. Jn politics he was
an active republican for years. (
Mr Koeltx was known to nearly
every man In Ottawa 'county
identified with the Republican par-
ty and had many friends In Hol-
land. In his day he was always a
prominent figure at Republican
county and stato conventions, and
In the early days he figured large-
ly In the factional fights that tore
Grand Haven from end to end
politically. That was In the days
of the Farr-LHUe-McBrlde-Koeltx
factions more than twenty-five
years ago.
Almost from the time of his ar-
rival In Grand Jtaven until his
death Mr Koeltz had been In active
business. For many years he con-
ducted one of the best known cigar
raanufacturles and. retail stores In
western Michigan. Ills personal
acquaintances wen# many jvml loy-
al, through the long years of his
residence there. Except for a few
years, during Wjilch he \vtp;out of
business, he ehnducted hisjUore on
Washington street, Grand • Haven,
which Vie dosed but(a shhrt time
1 agO. when! Ids herturi made it Im-
1 gpnlhle /(if nlmjtd (rnitinu^ long-
Sfr Koelfz vtas bdm in fcdjdem-
hdm, Bavaria. June 16. l&l com-
ing to ibis .country Jo '.the .late six-
ties. He erftbd prs? 'iin "Western
New York, coming to Grand Ha-
ven. where he went into easiness.
At the time of Jii» r«IAretti*nt he
wsii the oldest m ordinal ofi.-Wflsh-
tngton street tn point of continu-
ous years of bunffteii. • '*r
While a member of the common
council In the early eighties Mr.
Koeltz conceived the idea gf set-
Unr; off n porUpa .of . lake shore
land aithln the city limits for re-
mAt purpoHCM. He introduced the
resolution creating Highland Park,
and one of the most beautiful of
the bike shore resort communities
was pat Into existence. Under the
plan of organization the land did
not pass out of the iiossesslon of
the city of Grand Hacen but waa
granted to the Highland Park as-
sociation under a long time lease.
For many years Mr. Koeltz had
been a faithful communicant of St.
John's Episcopal church and had
been- a member of the vestry of the
church several times. He was ac-
tive In securing Akeley Hall for
the episcopal diocese when H. C.
Akeley made the gift of his prop-
j4ny.
Mr Koeltz was among the oldest
members of the Masonic fratern-
ity in that c ity. He was a member
of the Blue Lodge and the chap-
ter. and several years ago be re-
ceived his emeritus certificate from
M&skegon Commandery Knights
Templar.
rtmeral sendees were held
tVedneadsy from St. John's church
at 2:80 o’clock and a contingent of
Masons front Muskegon Commnn-
a ry Knight Templars served ns
a guard of honor.
Masonic ritual services were
conducted at the grave In l^ake
Forest, where Mr. Koeltz rests
beside his wife who passed away
in 1009. Deceased is survived by
his daughters Mrs Elizabeth Fort-
man, lios Angeles. Calif., Mr* Flor-
ence Allen, Grand Haven, and his
foster daughter. Mrs Louise Nolan
of Jersey City, N. J.
FOUNDING OF
G.R. COLLEGE
CELEBRATED
Supporters and students of Cal-
vin college and Theological semi-
nary filled the Armory In Grand
Rapids to overflowing Monday
night in honor of the 60th anni-
versary of the founding of the
school which was celebrated Mon-
day.
Rev. Louis Berkhof, B. D., pro-
fessor of exegetlcal theology at the
seminary, declared In addressing
the gathering upon behalf of the
seminary that n theological school,
where young men could he trained
to the ministry of the Christian
Reformed church was a necessity
in Grand Rapids.
"Calvinism Is a religion com-
posed of compact doctrines." he
said. “A minister In the Christian
Reformed church must be well
trained in his religion before he
can hope to have a successful, min-
istry. He must also be educated
to Ihe point where he can meet the
people of his church on a basis of
social equality and at the same
time minister to their spiritual
needs."
"It was early found to be Impos-
sible to bring ministers to our
church from the mother country,
not only because of the expense,
hut also because of the lack of
agreement in many cases between
ministers of the old country and
those of our own. This explains
the reason for the founding of
Calvin college."
Rev. John Hlemenga, A. M., B.
D., delivered the address In hehalf
of the college division of the in-
stitution. He maintained thnt a de-
nominational Institution Is neces-
sary to the continued life and
growth of the Christian Reformed
church. He predicted thnt by the
year of the celebration of the cen-
tennial anniversary of the college
that the denomination would be
distinguished by a university.
The address for the church was
given by Rev. Henry Beets, who
pledged the support of the people
of the church to the continued de-
velopment of the school.
The Invocation was delivered by
Rev. Jacob Noordewelr, the only
man In the denomination today
who hr.* personal remembrances
of the founding of the college.
CarneAie hall Monday night to see
the u)0y, "An Old Fashioned
Mother," given by the Adult Bible
class of Calvary Reformed chun-h
of Grand Rapids for the benefit of
Fine Lodge.
The cast did fully as well as on
tfte Jlfst night, more than a week
‘hK AtM it Is estimated that at
• mn patrons came to Car
nqgfp fairing the two performance*.
Mrs Charles Dykhulzen. the
mother In the coat, easily took first
honors. She was formerly Miss
Bylvlu ptinn, of Zeeland, and has
ir%art In Home talent plays
oftrn^tftfore.
card to aid In comical
was H. Decker, playing
of "Jerry," the town wit.
did well but the
y Were outstand-
* play. The Hope
directed by John
the music
id lira. Leo Hid-
Leona
Earl Kardux, fromerly of Hol-
land. ndw on the faculty of the
Washburn college school of music.
Topeka, Kansas, has been engaged
to sing a tenor role in Auber’s
"Fra Dlavolo." to be performed by
the Kansas City Civic Grand Opera
Coihpnny. Dean Stearns, of the
Washburn school of music, made
the statement that this waa the
greatest honor to come to any
member of the faculty during the
six years of his regime. Mr Kardux
Is also singing the leading roles in
the two comic operas In Topeka
this year and he has several con-
cert engagements.
The Topeka Dally Capital says
about th® engagement of Kardux
by the Kansas City Civic Grand
Opera Co.: "The annual opera
,by this company is easily one of
the outstanding musical events In
this part of the United States. It
will he given this year at the Shu-
hert theater sometime In May.
"Ottley Cranston, manager of
the company, heard Kardux sing
last fall and was greatly Impress-
ed with his voice and style. He Im-
mediately conceived the idea of
using him for the lyric role of
'Brigadier Lorenxo’, In Fra Dlavolo,
and last week completed arrange-
ments for Kardux's appearance.
“Altho this is Kardux's first year
with the school of music here, he
already has established himself as
one of the leading singers In this
vicinity, as this engagement shows.
This is due to his lovely natural
voice, artistic style of singing, and
pleasing personality. His success
as a teacher Is equal In every way
to his standing as a singer, and ho
has more demand for lessons than
he can possibly give."
COLLEGE MEN'S CLUB
TO GIVE ANNUAL
CONCERT THURSDAY
On Thursday evening the college
man's gleo club will give their an-
nual concert to which the music
lly In-
ed ex-vited. The men have practice
ceptlonally hard for this concert,
and have given several similar con-
certs in Gr. Haven and Muskegon.
At both places their work was
highly pleasing and much favora-
Lie comment has been spoken for
tiio men.
A varied program will be pre-
ADDS MILLION
TO THE VALUE
OF PROPERTY
That the Warm Friend Tavern
has been the direct means of In-
! creating property values In Hol-
......... ..... .„ l*unt* to the exl*nt of a million
sented, conelsthig of several ensem- i!,‘)ll.nlr"<,ur’nK .,e8H thft” ft. yeiir
hie numbers, two or three soloe, a * bas been In operation la the
cornet duct, and an Instrumental ! £!?*!?!. ® tor
trio consisting of Mr. George La
Mere, Mr. Kenneth Mook, and Miss
Ardean Van Arendonk. Mr. Robert
Hemkes will also give several piano
solos.
All In all a very entertaining pro-
gram l-i promised the public. The
concert will he given in Wlnanta
cl a pel at 8 o'clock. Tickets Can be
obtained from any members of any
of the College Glee Cluba or at
Hulxenga's Jewelry Co.
ARREST MADE FOR
SELLING LIQUOR
AT GRAND HAVEN
Securing evidence on the stnte-
ments of George Conant and Har-
old Michael*, recently arrested for
liquor law violation, officers from
the sheriff's and police departments
arrested John Mnggorla of 1350
Fulton Htreet, Grand Haven. *Mug-
gorta was arrested on a charge of
selling intoxicating liquors.
Thursday morning, Maggoria was
arraigned before Justice Hugh E.
Lillie, waived examination and
will 1)0 bound over to the March
term of circuit court where he will
appear Monday afternoon at 1:30
with others for arraignment. Mag-
goria waa represented by Attorney
C. E. Misner of Grand Haven. Of-
ficers any thnt he claims as an alibi.
Holland's hotel
which has in addition advertised
Holland over a wide territory. The
hotel's fame has spread to many
distant states and the Indications
already are thnt the tourist crop
for this locality will be materially
Increased the coming summer be-
cause of the fact that thousands
of prospective tourists have learned
that Holland can now take care of
them. Inquiries are coming In al-
most dally.
A year ago It was the general
opinion thnt the Warm Friend Tav-
ern was too large for the town.
But before one year has passed it
Is possible to look hack and see
that thnt estimate was not correct.
Moreover, many who are In touch
with what the hotel is doing are
wondering how Holland got nlpng
without the hotel.
Opened on schedule time on
May first last year, every room in
the hotel was completely furnished
for a guest, and on May 4th every
room In the building was occupied.
Beveral times since then the Tav-
ern has been taxed to capacity.
In addition to being a great con-
venience for the traveling public,
the hotel has been a great conveni-
ence locally. Many church bodies,
social organizations, business men's
bodies have found the hotel not
only very useful but almost Indls-
penslble.
Arrangements are now in pro-
gress at the hotel for the com-
mercial and tourist patronage that
Is confidently expected on the basis
that he was not present at the of the inquires that are coming In
time and place specified where the at the hotel and at the chamber of
BELL REALM EVERY
TIME FORD IS SOLD
Every time h Ford car is sold
In Hrnokhaven, Miss., the whole
town knows It. For, In a vacant
lot adjoining the property of the
Lnlrd-Duy Motor company, a large
bell has been fixed on top of a tow-
er and jeach time u sale is made,
the salesman pull the hell cord.
The clarion sales record ha* be-
come a fixture In the dally life of
Brookhnven. Clerks in the various
business Houses speculate as to the
next day's count.
One hardware store advertised
that it Is expected to sell a stove
for every peal of the "Ford Bell."
MANY FANS” COM-
ING TO LEGION
BOXING MATCH
The athletic 'committee having
hi charge the Legion-Guards box-
ins show for Thursday evening
have received a letter from C. A.
Wilkinson of Grand Ledge, Mich.,
stating thnt fans from thnt city
would come to Holland at that time
and that many from Grand Rapid*
would be on hand more to see the
Massey-Poskoy go because of the
showing made by them at Grand
Rapids recently.
Wilkinson is the manager of
Massey and states thnt these men
will endeavor tn excel for the rea-
son thnt Just at (hta lime a defeat
or a victory means a climb for
cither of (hem.
The men on the entire program
are well selected and are evenly
matched end there is no reason
why a good show cannot lie staged
hne on Thursday. The program
aa completed [« Young Kraal vs.
Tony Parker Fremont Surdam aw.
Alex Miller: Joe Allen \'s. Henry
Perleck and the big go Massey vs.
Prskey.
mCOMPl/ETH
Holland Awning; Co.
204 E. 8th St. Phone 2043 for Estimates
Awnlngi, Ttnti, Wagon and Truck Covers. Bunting, Flags, Manllin
Ropa, Beach and Cardan Umbrellas, Camp Furniture
liquor was sold.
Conant wa* taken before * the
prosecutor along with Michaels
Wednesday. Prosecutor Miles
claims that Michaels admitted
driving to Maggorla's place and
thnt Conant got out of the car to
secure liquor. The prosecutor al-
so stated that Conant claimed to
have bought two bottles of liquor
from Maggoria. one costing $2.75
and the other costing $2.00. ,
Michaels was arrested Saturday
night by sheriff's and police officers
In Spring Lake, charged iwlth
transporting liquor. He was bound
over to circuit court on $500 bail
which was not furnished. Conant
was arrested on a charge of posses-
sion. waived examination and furn-
ished 1500 bond.
commerce. That the summer will
be a big one for the hotel, If the
weather Is at all favorable, seems
assured.
The many conventions that have
been booked will keep the hotel
busy until the tourist season opens.
The hotel gives the stranger u
home, advertises Holland, and is a
social center for the home people.
With the good support of the
manufacturers and merchants Its
success seems assured.
One matter spoken of by
George Welsh, lieutenant governor,
when he was in Holland Friday,
speaking to 600 sportsmen of the
Holland Game and Fish Protec-
tive Association, was that the West
Michigan Pike, in other words.
MU. would become a super-high-
way under the present plans of the
the state of Michigan.
Mr. Welsh stated that he had
discussed this matter with Gov-r-
nor Oroesbeck on several occa-
sions and had made the governor
see the Importance of widening
this wonderful long stretch of
highway, and speaking at theeame
time of the great : possibilities of
400 miles of resort country, with
itr ever increasing traffic.
A cording :> Mr. Welsh, Mil will
soon bo widened by at least ten
feet, extending from the Indiana
line northward
Mat®.
Mr. Welah stated thnt this had
not been made public before, but
has the nprovnl of the state admin-
let ration. Such an Improvement
not alone Is necessary but would
be a great convenience to Holland
a* well as to all the rest of the re-
sort towns on the east roaet of
lyiko Michigan.
The old O. W. A. Smith residence
on Franklln-at.. opposite the Ut-
lawa county court house at Grand
Haven has been sold by the W. M.
Connelly Co. realtore, to Edgar
Scales, formerly of Saugatuck. Mr.
Scales Is connected with the good
roads work in Western Michigan
and is a highway Inspector.
Mr. and Mrs. Beales and daugh-
ter Laura expect to be moved into
their new home Inside of a few
days. They have sold their Bauga-
tuck home to the newly organized
country club there and In moving
will bring Mr. Beales nearer his
work. Capt. L. B. Upham. former-
ly of Haugntuck, now of Grand
Haven, la related to Mrs. Bcalee.
Built by late O. W. Smith, for-
mer luml^rman and built in the
days when lumhering was chief
fhdustry at Grand Haven, the
building Is of finest selected mater-
ial to be obtained at that time, and
Is considered one of the best con-
structed residences In that city.
The Smith family was one of
the most prominent of the older
Grand Haven families. The place
was for yearn occupied by the fam-
ily until the passing of Miss Jennie
M. Bmlth, last surviving member of
the family several years ago. The
property was purchased by ‘ Mr.
Connelly from the estate.
O. W. A. Rrrtlth. after passing of
lumber Industry became interested
in local development and served
for a number of years as secretary
of old Grand Haven board of trade,
which brought several of the most
thrn thA Anfirs .,n,pnrtant I,r*H«7R ‘,ay Industry's tomru ®nur# Grand Haven.
Although a week previous to fit.
Patrick's anniversary, the Ladles'
Athletic club celebrated on tho ev-
ening of March 0. Sixty mem|>«ni
were present and each on® was
dressed in the costume of a child
and wearing the green.
Miss Dorothy Todd and Miss
Mildred Essenberg provided the
games; Mrs. Irene Blue waa Hn
charge of the games. The flrat
number was a speech of welcome-
by Mrs. Eva Shaw and Mrs. Lola
Hayden. This was followed by a
polka dance by Mrs. Florence Tan-
sy. The Kitchen Jazz hand then
caused a great deal of merriment
when In real Irish uniform they
provided genuine instrumental
music for the evening. The band
members were:, Mrs. Irene Blue,
Mrs. Dorothy Wise. Mrs. Goldie
Fox. Mrs. Helen Padnos, Mrs. Ber-
tha Vrlellng, Mr*. Joyse Welters.
The next number was s well
trained drill, entitled "Kinky
Kids.' a parade given by Mrs. Amy
lokker. Mrs. Lora Harmson. Mrs.
Helen Padnos and Mrs. Eva Shaw,
grand march led hy the "Kitch-
en "Jazz Band" then was held to
the tables where a pot-luck supper
was being served. Mrs. Johanna
Hollchoom was chairman of the
supper committee and Mrs. Lydia
Price, Mrs. Be*wie Fischer, Mr*.
Mary fichrjber. assistants. Mrs.
Anna Terpstra was In charge of
the coffee committee.
The costumes worn by all the
members were all In children style,
which added much to the pleasure
of the evening's entertainment and
like children after a party each one
vent home happy.
James A. Tobaison, aged 34, of
Hpring Lake ‘ township, passed
away Saturday at his home In tho
township after a short Illness. Ho
Is syrvhed by his wife and two
small children, one five years and
the other five weeks old; two
brothers, Christopher and Latvr-
ence Tobaison of Muskegon and
Stated clerk* of Michigan classes
in the Reformed church in Amer-
ica have Issued calls for spring ses-
sions at which delegates will be
elected to the particular synod of
Chicago at Roseland In May and
to the general synod here in Jane.
The Holland and Grand Rapida
classes will convene April 6. the
former hero and the latter In Fair-
view church. Grand Rapida. The
Muskegon and Kalamazoo claatia
will meet April 13, the former tt
Fremont, and the latter at Kala
mnzoo.
At the Pftlton Twp. Republlc-
nn caucus held at Coopersvllle Sat-
urday afternoon, Henry A. Mar-
shall defeated C. W. Richards for
the nomination for supervisor. Mr
Richards, who has held the office
for seven successive years, polled
77 votes agnlnet his opponents'® 141.
other officers nominated w'ere:
Clerk. B. T. Frost; treasurer. Wa!
ter Toogood: highway eommia-
sloner, Arthur Haystend; Justice of
the pence. Herbert Taylor; mem-
ber of board of review. August
Busman; constables. u Perd Taylor,
Robert Fonger. Edward Russia and
Jancob Rouwkamp. As far ns Is
known, there will be no oppotitfotr V"
ticket at the April election.
- o
A roof fire alarm at the home of [three sisters. Mrs. Dykstru and Mrs
Juetle.e C. N.
Third st.. Grand
Ore department* a run aboyt 8:15 | Funeral services were hold from
fiaturday morning. Spark* from (the home on Tuesday afternoon
the chimney are aald to have (with Rev. Rice of Muskegon con-
caught the shingles and a small ‘ducting the ceremony. Interment
itiuim»» i p iiume ni rc n aicm, m w, u n i mi w o
Dickinson. 307 South (Hoppee of Muakegon and Mrs Nut-
find Haven, gave thnltlnga of Spring Lake.
6 1 i
rvm f f I
Despite their advanced years, Mr.
and Mrs Benjamin LaBarge believe
In keeping step with modem pro-
gress. When tho village of Hamil-
ton recently Installed an electric
light plant the LaBarges were,
among the first to have their home
wired. It proved a delightful
change for the old couple after us-
ing tallow candles nnd kerosene
lamps for 47 years. Mr. Ln Barge la
R!» and Mrs LaBarge soon will be
85.
Mr nnd Mrs H Barkomn of Mish-
awaka, Ind., spent the week-end
with relatives In Holland.
tho Spring Lake cemetery. . ind.
| Mrs Louis Dalmnn and ehildren
are visiting relatives In Mishawaka,
Five thousand canaries, many
monkeys and many other pets
were burned to death Monday
morning in a fire which swept the
Bartels "house of pets". New York
City. The pets died while the fire-
men were desperately trying to
reAch the animals screaming with
fright In the flames.
When the fire was out nnd the
Smoke cleared away, the firemen
found & group of ten monkeys
huddling sadly over the bodies of
forty companions. Thousands of
canaries were dead In their cages,
and many pets were entirely con-
sumed by the names.
A large audience gathered In the
school room of district No. 4.
Holland, Friday evening. The pro-
grant waa us follow*: Prayer by
the pretident; instrumental trio se-
lection: saxophone, Bert Brandt,
xylophone. Gene De Kruker; piano,
Mr. Wflllftnger; reading. Mr. B.
Kraght; dialogue, "VaR a Min-
ute,’* by Mrs E Van Slooten and
Mrs B Van Eyck; a cornet nolo by
Mr Brandt, accompanied at the
piano by Mr. Wollflnger; a vocal
solo, "Sing Me to Sleep." Miss Ger-
trude Hulzenga, accompanied hy
Mrs D Hulxengn, violin, Miss Ber-
tha Hulzenga, piano; playlet, "A
Heathen Chinese," given by Mr.
E Wllterdlnk, Mr M Maatman. Mr
C Boeve, LeRoy Nabre, and Miss
Wilma Hoeksama; n budget waa
read by Mr. Jacob Geerllngs.
After the program refreshments
were served by Mrs. M. Maatman
and committee. The Brieve bakery
donated cookies.
The P-T club bought a piano
about a month ago, and at Fri-
day night's meeting enough money
was collected to pay the balance.
Mrs Alice Poppe, the Misses
Wilma nnd Marian Baker, nnd
Jack Hokert. all of Holland, at-
tended the wedding of Miss Dor-
othy Pander Lann of Muskegon
Heights and Harold B. Ter Beek
of Muskegon. The ceremony was
followed by n reception at the
home of the groom's parents. Mr
and Mrs Ter Beek jvlll make their
home in Muskegon.
Ship-By-Truck
Eliminate Your Transportation
Troubles by Employing
the Truck Lines
SEVEN TRUCKS AT YOUR DISPOSAL
Leaving Holland from 7:00 \. M.
to 10:80 A. M.
Leaving Grand Rapids 11:00 A. M.
1:30 P. M., 3:00 P. M„ 4:30 P. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN RUSH ORDERS
CALL 2623
Associated Truck Lines
The date nnd place for the dis-
trict meetings this year of the
Michigan State Teachers’ associa-
tion, of which flupt. E. E. Fell is
president, will be fixed hy the exe-
cutive committee at Its meeting to
be held In limning on Saturday.
March 20. These meetings, are
held In October of each year, gen-
erally the latter part of the month,
and are attended In the various
district* hy the Individual member-
ship of the amoclntlon.
cities In seven districts of the
state wanting these meeting* have
filed formal Invitations with tho
executive edmmittee. Lout year
the places of these meeting* were
Detroit. Baglnaw, Jackaon. Grand
Rapids. Big Rapids, Cheboygan
and Houghton. The upper penin-
sula Comprise* one district, the
lower peninsula being divided Into
the other six.
With a total membership of
11,576 for the entire state, the
membership of the M. 8. T. A., Is
divided among the district* ns fol-
lows: No. 1, which includes De-
troit, 10.668; No. 2, 3.490; No. 3.
2.249; No. 4. 6.C3G; No. 5, 1..433;
No. 6. 422; No. 7, 2,471.
The chairmen of the districts
for this year, a* selected at the
annual meetings last October, are:
No. 1, Benjamin K Comfort, prin-
cipal Csss Technical high school,
Detroit; No. 2, E. E. Lewis, supqr-
Intendent of nchools at Flint; No.
E. J. WHIpum. superintendent
of schools at Owosso; No. 4, A. A.
Rather, superintendent of schools
at lonlit: No. 6. Glenn Loomis, high
school principal at Big Rapids; No.
6. Carl Titus, superintendent of
schools at Cheboygan; No. 7, John
WatSon, county school commis-
sioner Ironwood.
By virtue of their officee ns dis-
trict chairmen these seven persons
will become members of the execu-
tive commltee of the association on
July 1 next, to serve for one year.
Until that time they comprise tho
program committee to arrange for
speakers and other feature* of the
district meeting*. The program
work for the meeting* this fall 1*
now well under way.
...... •
C. De Keizer, local real estate
man, la In Chicago on business for
three days.
oooscooooMooo&seooooeoooMoooooooooc^
Thomas Stores
7 W. 8th St. TWO IN HOLLAND 232 W. 12th
All brands at the THOMAS STORES are known to everyone.
The prices are right. Why pay more {or unknown merchandise?
Special this Week Marshmellow JellyCenter Cookies lb. 19c.
Lard C"T“"1 17c Milk XccA.r 19c
Cheese c^Lt. 30c Crisco LB 25c
Codfish ?.0ibeBox 30c Wesson Oil pt 27c.
For cooking, Candy making or the morning wheat cakes
KARO SYRUP Blue Label 1 1y2 can 9c.
Makes pancakes and waffles— a real treat! Keep a can handy!
MOLASSES
Br’er
Rabbit
Green
Label
lb.
can I3c.
CORNMEAL 5 ib «ck 18c RALSTON
Wheat OQ
Food Pkg. . LOC
FIG BARS 2 .b.. 25c CORN STARCH Z »c
ELASTIC STARCH ^ 10c LA FRANCE
Washing IJ
Tablets - M
BALL BLUING 5c ITU SUP 10 Bar. 50c
GOLD DUST ^ &r0e B°x 2Cc SUL SOM pkll- 9C
cm Large Box Good 4Sewed 42c
10 bars Pels Naptha Soap
Yellow Front
Stores
Langes
Gplden Ban-
tam Corn
a can 15c.
Nationally
Advertised
Groceries
hPOOOOOO&OQlOOOOOOOPOBPBOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOgOCH
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WELSH DOES
NOT BELIEVE
IN ROD TAX
maintain prosm-ea whore these
may live unhampered. Mr. Illatr
stated that the beat game preserve*
In Michigan arc rapidly being
No doubt the 1020 banquet given
under live nuaplCpa of he Holland
KI«h & (lame Pmteetlve nwadn-
tion was the most succefaful, most
Interesting and at thtf name time
the most edueatlonal event ever
held by this organization In Its
history. The spirit of the "(Ircat*
Out-of-Doofs" the subject of the
principle speaker seems to have
been dragged indoors and was
rampant during the entire even-
ing.
The menu was elaborate and re-
plete with wholesome food. The
music was delightful and the fan-
ny glm cracks that were pulled at
each and every cover, ranging
from squukers and and bimers to
ball6ons and high hats, put pep
Into the phyai ol m t that
the carnival spirit would burst
forth from time to time during the
evening.
Con De Tree was toastmaster on
this occasion and there are few
toastmasters like him. He was over
ready with u Htory to tit every
situation and these brought spon-
taneous outbursts of laughter.
Seriously Mr De Free stated that
he felt that lids was a wonderful
occasion giving real "he uirn" a
chance t * mingle, li-' state 1 that
it was q.gmhtnug uJ Uus kind
that brings ^ ho spirit of the great
outdoors into the liparts of men. It
means that they loVe the open and
are not persons who run about in
a groove. Mr l)e Free ral/l. ‘*1 pity
the nian who due:: hut possess that
love for. or is not Impn.isod with
these natural beauties. 1 pity the
person who cannot sop or fea t those
delightful and health given sur-
roundings and does not recognize
the wonderful advantages that this
Hate atTurds. However I do feel
that this spirit is stronger In
Michigan than it possibly is In any
other state, (lod has iivde our
state a thing of beauty unrounded
its it Is with l/iko Michigan t<> the
west and Luke Huron to the not,
, breathing life and vh;or over an
air-washed .••rritury i*' i i: neiriy
Ingulfged with fresh water 'icas.
"I could la I it cif Michigan for
days and not got thru, but men
you can thank the Creator that you
live in a state tic t cannot 1 e sur-
passed by any other.
"1 however wldi' to warn you
that if our club a::d tli-- other < tuba
and BportHim n In Miohig n do not
get Into ai’l ion on a constructive
program for real conservation
thrre wl’l come a lime when there
will be n » great out of doom for
our boys and girls a: we know and
ljuio »u%n It. Hot hoov for there
is flothiMj thtit you' cannot do. no
oJ^MaplesF thht you eanhot over-
pome. if y u uso your hr;. ins andh a f ill t' ’ < what
you set out to do."
Mr. De Free lirst Introduced Mr
M. F. Dlalr, aec ret; try of the state
conservation department at Lftn-
slng. Mr Hlair stated that he vrnn
imi u 1 Kurpri i*d to Hce such a I
game chib. In ?nH he did not know
that one of such propositions ex-
ist'd in a city the size of Holland,
lit Mated thdt most spoilsmen hud
n wrong conception of why the Hate
cunHc.i vatioii department was creat-
ed thinking that its only fun' Mon
was to prdtcvt "game nv.i
Is far fia.in the truth h
while the d partiiKiU doe* in a
measure protect .game, ltd main ob-
ject w;ls to protec t the homes of
In some nutea, entire townships are
being purchuusd and l best once
public hunting grounds now have
wire fences stretched around them
and the '"keep out" sign and “for
members only" greets those who
for yearn had made these their
part of the "Great-Out-of-Doors'’
wc tallf about^ji §aJ4 Mr. JUnlr
“What will Michigan do when all
of our beautiful state is fenced in
by wealthy men? The result will
bo that you will have no summer
tourlsts and the "Playground of
America'' will become only a slo-
gan, of the post."
Mr Justin rtf Grand Rapids was
next introduced. He stated that he
never felt happier than when he
got together with n lot of sports-
men. whether that was In Holland,
Grand Rapids or some lake or
stream. He said ho was reminded
tonight of many a good fish he*
hud had on Black Lake when white
bass were running and when perch
and speckled bass catching in these
waters was a pleasure. Outdoor
life makes men closer associates he
said. There is less dishonesty
among men who convene with na-
ture. The high and the low, the
rich and the poor, are brothers,
and on a common level when on a
IP.hiug or a hunting trip, Mr Justin
contends.
Mr Justin extended an invitation
to the members of the Holland
Kish & Game Frotectlve association
asking them to come to a similar
banquet to be bold in Grand Rap-
hIm April 13th. He stated “If we
do give you as good a time as you
are giving us tonight wo will have
to go some.''
Tim Introduction of Father Ryan
of st. Francis church brought a
round of stories from Mr. Do Free
but Father Ryan came hack
it th > toastmaster just as strongly
and the sallies made the sportsmen
preaent rock with laughter, ^ srl-
otmly Father Ryan said, "The spir-
it of n sportsmen In the true sense
"f the word means love for the
greater tfiir.gs that God has made.
Pbe ‘Great-Out-of-Doors* does not
only create truo and honest sports-
mnnship, hut Instills a spirit of true
I'hrlstlanlty. It minimizes intolcr-
nroc and makes men more honest
with himself and his fellowmen. It
obliterates hypocrisy and man’s as-
sociatlon In God’s great natural
amphitheatre makes mankind more
closely allied."
Mr De Free next Introduced the
•nain speaker of the evening name-
ly Arthur W: Stare of the Grand
Rapids Fresii. He stated that the
next speaker was not only an able
writer but thru his articles In the
Fress he has told his readers more
bout Michigan than they ever
knew before and further that his
:t dries o4 Michigan's •“Great Out of
Doors" were so true to nature that
•>ne could almost hew the “whis-
pering pines ' while .residing about
them. I j « > {;
The appearance of Mr Sftace nf-
:er ho haJ'bn^n Introduced by Mr
De Free brought a prolonged
round of applause. Mr Stace mild
“I have been Invited here this
evening to speak to a gathering of
men -who love "the great out of
loors" and 1 am especially glad
to meet you, because It has been
my privilege to have studied this
subject, and I can truthfully any
that God has been good to you and
mo, when He created so eautlful
a state as Michigan, and He Is still
good to us even afteF the devosta-
flsh. Thin I tlon that has been wrought by the
.1'!. 71 ml early woodmen's axe.
"Michigan's wastes of yesterday
nre Michigan’s wealth of tomorrow.
Mkhlgan made automobiles are
n llsh and gmno and provide and | now traveling by -the thousands
uL^ookts^i
/ AKFSDCS
A damp mop clean* them quick
as n wink. No more dusty beat-
ing or sweeping. Come in today
before they aie all snapped up.
^ Closed Out
Patterns
m
mm
Congoleum and Neponsit
Art Rugs
Special Reduced Prices, while our
Stock lasts of Closed Out
Patterns
9x12 Art Rug?, Reg. Price $18.00 now $10.98
9x1(3*
tl U U It 15.75 “ 9.68
7^6x9
it tt U it
11.25 44 6.40
6x9 tt ti tt it 9.00 “ 515
3x6 (t tt . tt tt 2.50 14 1.50
18x36
it tt »t tt 58.00 44 38.00
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
over two hundred million dollars
worth of Miehlgnn-mude muds,
and bringing the well-to-do and
prosperous of the nation to enjoy
the God-made attractions of the
Wolverine state.
“In so doing Michigan has solv-
ed a great economic problem,
namely restoring, to productive
usefulness, twelve millions of Idle
and rut-over acres.
“Mlchlgnn as It was flint given
to the white man was a region of
rich resources. It was 'set down
nmld wonderful inland sens that
bear his commerce and servo his
pleasures. It has 1,800 miles of
exterior coast line, 5,100 Inland
lakes and many beautiful rlvens
and smaller streams.
"Forests covered thirty-live mil-
lion of its thirty-seven million
acres of area. Picture what a won-
derful state this must have been at
that time.
"Beneath the oak and hickory
growth of the southern counties
whs rich agricultural soil; beneath
the hardwoods and conifers of the
upper peninsula were treasures of
Iron and copper.
“Then came the pioneer, the
settlers, men of the great out of
doors. Michigan began Its devel-
opment ns an agricultural state.
From the prairie states In the 40's
came a cry for lumber, and Mlch-
lgnn began to strip away Its pine
forests to answer that appeal. The
nation's building and expanding,
needed steel and copper and Mich-
igan gave the necessary ore. Agri-
culture, lumbering, mining were
the great original industries of
Michigan. They were extolled In
the state anthem, they seemed the
hauls of Its future prosperity.
“Lumbering brought In rail-
roads to Michigan, It built towns
and cities. It developed commun-
ities. It was thought agriculture
would follow logging In the north
as it hud In the south, so the hack-
ing away of beautiful forests and
the frequent burning over of
stumplands taking with It second
growths, was looked upon us n
clearing a path for the farmer.
"However, when the farmer went
to cultivate the light soil pine land,
It was found that these acres were
not suitable for farming. Millions
of these acres had been set aside
for forest growth as nature intend-
ed, but not for farm cultivation.
"It was learned with sorrow that
the slogan “A farmer for every
forty" was all wrong because there
were hundreds of thousands of for-
ties thitt would not support a farm-
er.
"What is worse, the early farm-
er used tire to burn out a farm for
himself and the damage done was
tremendous, and soon the north
found Itself with vast areas of
desolate cut-over burned-over
kinds that could not possibly sup-
port life, that could not produce
wealth and that could not contri-
bute Us share toward Michigan's
future development, and that could
not pay taxes.
"These lands began to come back
to the state for non-payment of
taxes, and now Michigan has seven
hundred thousand acres of them,
half of which the state has con-
verted into state forests. Seven
and one-half million more are now
delinquent and on their way back
to the state..
"These idle lands would have be-
come of acute concern to Michigan
as a whole years ago, hut Just
about the time the situation of the
lumbering country became serious,
the development of the automobile
began and In its new-found pros-
perity Mkhlgan forgot the north
and Us troubles.
'Its forest gone and many of Its
mines depleted, the picture wav
not very reassuring. While Mich-
igan was busy making automobiles,
nature was busy making a new
Michigan. It was clothing the de-
nuded, despised, cut-over lands
with a new growth.
“The new growth, a l»nhy forest
soon covered the bare hills. The
God forsaken, mandestroyed area,
wan undergoing a transformation
and nature again got busy and re-
furnished a green setting for lakes
and streams. The barrens of yes
terdny became the attractive wilds
of today.
“The automobile furnished a
means of getting into these wilds.
Michigan's Investment of one hun-
dred million dollars in state trunk
lines, and the added one hundred
million dollars Invested by town-
ships and counties opened access to
them. The result has been a rush
to the reborn forest lands of Mich-
igan — a rush that has settled for-
ever the promblem of finding a pro-
ductive use for the Idle lands that
bordered our lakes and streams,
God has 'been making Michigan
green again.
"The second growth has provid-
ed cpver for wild life. The new
Michigan out-of-doors Is more fav-
orable to fish and game propaga-
tion than the heavy-timbered
Michigan.
"Private hunting clubs have prov-
ed that they ran secure an abund-
ance of. wild life by protecting It In
shut-off preserves.
"Large areas of the old open
hunting ranges nre being acquired
with the Idea of closing them to
the public, and the only way that
open hunting and fishing can be
wived to the people of Michigan. Is
hy the establishment of large areas
of state owned land. Once we
were afraid of being swamped by
the rush of tax delinquent lands,
which were looked upon as white
elephants. The state entered up-
on the policy of turning them Into
public forests because It could do
nothing else with them.
"Today 740,000 acres are coming
hack on the state tax roles. Tour-
ists are turning waste lands into
valuable properties In Michigan. I
have one case In point for Illustra-
tion.
“Not over three years go l.ooO
acres of land were about to be
turned back to the state because
the taxes ate up the supposed
worth of the property. Today the
acres are selling at $500 a lot aod
the owner is elated that he did not
allow these lands to go back to the
state.
“Now with the recreational de-
velopment and the possibility of
greater areas of the old open
wilds being acquired by private
interests, we are beginning to be
afraid that the lands will not be
coming back to the state fast
enough. If at all.
"The forestry situation has been
changed entirely by the great re-
turn of the out-of-doors, brought
about by the automobile, where a
few years ago we looked upon state
forests simply os a place in which
to grow Umber for future gener-
ations, now we look upon them
as attractive possessloiui of the
people and for the people’s use tO'
day and as play places, as game
refuges, os possible public hunting
grounds, us iiroducers of Immediate
recreational revenue, as ylelders of
forest products within s few years,
and us reservoirs for future timber
supply.
"Michigan should at once adopt
n definite comprehensive state for-
est policy, looking to th« acquire-
ment and development of a state
forest of at least five million acres.
"The worst enemy to forest and
wild life is fire. Fire Is doing more
damage than the lumbermen of
yesteryear ever did, and you as an
organization must do all In your
power to bring about five preventa-
tlves measures.
"Recreational uses of Michigan's
wilds promises to bring a perman-
ent prosperity to the regions in-
volved far greater than the vainly
hoped for agricultural develop-
ment.
It will bring in an annual har-
vest of dollars, It will swell the tux
rolls, and by giving a practical
value to the new forest growth,
will he a tremendous Influence tn
the restoration of Michigan’s com-
mercial forests, and of the Indus-
tries founded upon them.
"The new out-of-doors Michigan
Is n source of Joy to the people
of the nation. It should he pre-
served to the people of Michigan1 as
a source of pleasure as well as of
profit for all time to come."
Tho next speaker on the pro-
gram, introduced by Mr De Free,
was Lieutenant Governor Oeorgc
Welsh, who the toastmaster stated,
had come from Washington where
he had gone with Governor Alex
Groesbeck, but had hurried back
to attend the banquet at Holland.
Mr. Welsh spoke for more than
a half *iour, but space forbids to
give all of his speech. He gave
considerable time to defining what
government was and what govern-
ment meant.
He stated that In line with the
spirit of the evening, he would
Kpeak on conservation and how to
get started rtn a program of that
kind. He said that even the seal
of the State of Michigan would
Indicate wl\at our fore-father*
-thought of this beautiful state, for
It to there written In Latin, “If you
seek a beautiful peninsula, look
about you.”
Mr Welsh stated that most peo-
ple do not really appreciate what
the state officials are doing for the
state..
He pointed out the wonderful
trunk lines that has made Mich-
igan when It needed help most, and
that these trunk lines have been
the saving and the making of our
resort district, and have converted
our burnt over lands Into forest
preserves.
He said that most people think
that the tuxes paid Into the stole
treasury, are paid out for the leg-
islature for salaries, of public of-
ficials. The fact is that not a pen-
uy of this goes on the itate tax
roll, for other resources are drawn
upon. The real taxes paid are for
the school of the blind, iiuainc
State Colleges, University of Mich-
igan, soldiers bonus, all most
worthy and necessary causes.
Mr Welsh pointed out that $9
countlee of the etate are receiving
more primary school money, derlv
ed from the tax upon railroads,
than they pay Into the state treas-
ury for all other taxes. Including
the school tax.
Coming down to the spirit of the
evening, Mr Welsh brought out the
following when he said, "TWk
about conservation ot fiah and
game, let the aUte pay for it. It
is the best useeat that the state has
got. But you fellows have got to
get busy, with other clubs, and ask
for the state's help. The state is
well able to take care of this pro
position, and I do not believe that
we should place a rod tax in force
to pay for this conservation pro-
gram.
"I do not believe that a fish-
erman, who goes fishing occasion-
ally should be taxed a 'measly’
dollar for tho privilege, when the
state has so many avenues, thru
the gas tax, thru the Improved re
sort property from which It can de-
rive money to put on a real con-
structive conservation program. ,
"But you have to got busy at
Ixinsing, and ask for these things.
Making speeches, organizing,
grumbling, and not doing anything
won't help the cause along. Show
the legislature where conservation
helps Michigan as a state, and »s
people as a whole, and there will
he something doing. And with
wholesome healthy places of re-
creation there will be less need of
Institutions for Indlgents."
There is no doubt the Holland
Game Protective association Is and
has always been against the rod
tux. and when Mr Welsh stated
that be did more than any one
man in the legislature to kill that
bill, there was spontaneous ap-
plause. that lasted for more than a
minute.
The Trinity quartette cloned the
program with two comical eeltc
tions.
Grand Rapids Herald — Fellows
who fished for perch ut White. lake
last Hunday say that there were
more than 200 cars parked on the
Ice. And we can remember back
not so many years ago when the
nut who took an early Interurbon
car to Holland for a cold day's
fishing through the Ice was pointed
out os an example of extreme
Idiocy.
Ice fishing never appealed to
us an major sport. There Isn't much
fight In the fish nor much thrill in
holding a hand line. But we've al-
ways been friendly toward any
Ind ow ttohing that filled tho frying
pan with perch. And anyway, in
February and March what else Is
there for a fellow to do?
PROGRAM FOR
CONVENTION
IS COMPLETE
The program for the nnnurtl
convention of the Michigan Pio-
neer and Historical society that Is
to bo held hi Holland May 6 and 7
has been completed except for mi-
nor detalln mid a copy bits been re-
ceived In Holland. The convention
will he held under th<* rutaplces of
Hope Follegi* and the Holland pub-
lic school* and the meeting* will ho
held in Wlnnnts chapel and tho
high school auditorium.
There will be four meetings, two
afternoon sessions and two even-
ing sessions. An automobile tour
will probably be arranged for the
forenoon of the second day of the
convention, to give tin* visitors an
opnrtunlty to see Holland and the
surrounding country.
The Woman*! Literary club has
Joined the college and the public
schools In offering to help make
tho convention a hucoosb, snd the
chamber of commerce Ims also of-
fered to do its share. On the offi-
cial printed program will appear
ar. article about Holland, setting
forth tho advantages! of this city.
This will bo reprinted later In the
Michigan HMnry Magazine. Of
tills program 3.000 copies will be
printed for distribution throughout
the state to members of the society
;md others .who are interested In
the convention but cannot be here.
This will he a valuable hit of ad-
vertising for Holland and will he n
by-product of the convention that
lr worth much to this community.
Tho addremea for the two days'
convention will Include the follow-
ing: address of welcome; response
by Wm. L. Clemens of Ray City,
president of the Mlchlgnn Pioneer
and Historical ffciolety: “A Docu-
ment Relating to the Founding of
Zeeland." written hy Prof. Henry
Lucas of Seattle, to bo road by
Rev. G. Do Jonge of Zooland;
"Dutch Contributions to American
Civilization," hyDr. Albert Hvmn
of tho IT. of M.; "Tho Historical
Work and Papers of the liife Mfa.
Jamra H. Campbell," Walter Ran-
yon of Ronton Harbor; “limits
Campau," Mrs. Lemuel Hillman.
Grand Rapids: "The Influence of
the Denominational Colleges in tne
Development of Michigan," Frof.
Bfbert Winter of Hope College:
"Tho History of Calvin College."
Dean A. J. Rooks of Calvin Col-
lege; "Alms and Methods In I .oral
Historical Work," I^w Allen
Chase, of tho IT. of M.; piper hy
Mr. Claude ll:in,llt<*n on e.irlv
Western Mlchlean histo;*’ ; paper
hy Mrs. CoreeR,. Pt(bete»-niiF» of
Grand Ilanlds: two jirt-*' ye
one from tho college and bpo f *<m
the nubile schools: “Moving the
World." bv Edmund W. Booth, of
the Grand Rapids Press.
- o -
Lax evening nt the ago of nearly
78 years, Mr. John K. VamlorlMocg
died nt the homo of his won, Mr.
Harry Vander Ploeg, In Zeeland,
after an illness of three weeks.
Until within the past year Mr.
Vander Ploeg has been a resident
of Holland. And for many years he
has been an employee of the city.
Three years ago he found his work
with the city too gtrenuous, so he
found work with his son, Mr. Bert
Vander Ploeg who maiiagw tho
greenhouses of the Shady Lawn
Florists.
Mr. Vander Floeg was born In
tho Netherlands and as a young
married man he left tho land of
hb> birth and Sailed for America.
On reaching this country he Im-
mediately made hto home with the
settlers In uttd around Holland.
This was fifty years ago.
The funeral services will bo held
Tuesday afternoon, March It!, nt
one o'clock nt the home of Mr. Hnr
ry Yonder Ploeg, who resides nt tho
corner of Lincoln and State Sta., nt
Zeeland, where R< v. J). R. Drnk-
ker Will officiate. At two o'clock
a service will In* held In the chap
pel of the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church. Holland, nt
which time Rev. L. Veltknmp will
have charge. At this time his
friends In Holland will be given
opportunity tu view the remains
Mr. Vander Floeg Is survived by
hi* daughter. Mrs. Wm. Van Ap-
pledom. and four Rons. Selds, Rert.
and Andrew of Holland, and Harry
of Zeeland.
The W. C. T. U. has had a pros-
perous year as shown hy the re-
port of Its officers and aupet Intend-
ents. Its nn-nibcrahlp Is fully two
hundred and It 1ms expended
$482.14 for Its various activities.
Mr. Wm. Hrusse gave a short
talk on justice and police matters,
the value of total nhstenence and
thr Union's- educational efforts
along that line. ||*i endorsed
tho effort to have a woman on the
police hoard.
Flowers were presented Mrs. H.
Van Ark as a slight token of ap-
preciation for her six years of ger-
vlee ns president.
The following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: president.
Mre. Frank Dyke; vlecpresldent,
Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk; recording
•ociotnry. Mrs. E. Markham; cor-
responding- secretary. Mis. lantha
De Merel!; treasurer, Mr:i. C.
Pro— el.
FORMER OWNER
OF HOI. LAND GAN CO.
NOW OWNS BANK
Joseph H. Rrewer. president of
the Grand Rapids Trust Co., a di-
rector of the Grand Kaplda Havings
bank, stockholder In the Grand
Rapids National bank and idantl-
tied with hotels and other buainemi
Interests, has purchuaed stock con-
trol of the Fourth Notions 1 bonk,
now owning more than half of th«
stock. Mr Brewer is scheduled to
become n member of the director-
ate of the hunk and It la probable
that David Wolf also wilt be a newdirector. >
The old Fourth National bank
building on Campau Hqunre and 40
feet adjoining on Pearl-st. eventu-
ally may he placed on the market.
Fumhaec of stock held by th«
Braudy Interest la said to have
completed the control sought by
Mr. Brewer.
Mr. Brewer a year ago waa own-
er of the Holland Goa Co., but nold
out to the big Insull Interests of
Chicago.
Made-in-HoHan<i
Exhibit To Be
A Free Show
Many requests havo come in
asking whether the "Miide-ln-Hol-
land" exhibition that opens In tho
tho week rtf March 29 Is to he a
freo exhibition or whether there
will un admission charge. There
will be no admission charge; In
fact, the public Is cordially Invlt*
<•<1 and there !• no doubt but that
thousands will attend. It Is stated
that many manufacturers of Grand
Rapid! will take a day off to look
over Holland's line, and no doubt
nuinufacturers from our neighbor-
ing cities like Zeeland and Grand
Haven will also come and take a
look.
Mrs A Wilson died Friday morn-
ing nt the home of her grand-
daughter. Mrs Jnrk De Wit, after
lingering Illness of two years.
She had been very active and In
good health until then, ranching
(be age of 84 years. Hhe was born
In Rochester, N. V., August 14,
1840. Hhe Is survived by one
daughter, Mrs Carl II. Ilgen, ot
Chicago, one granddaughter, Mrs.
Jack De Wit, and one great-grand-
son, Wesley Do WU. The funarol
was Monday at 2 o'clock at the
home. Rev. J. C. De Vlnney of-
ficiating. Interment was In Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
The i'nugntuek school bond Issue
In a flight ly re vised form will come
ip fur another vote on Tuesday,
VI at h 'to. Loot year a proposition
bord rchool dlXrict No. 2 for
flOi.tWM to build a new school
iou :o was debated. The board of
education has secured new plarai
.v hlch will cut the estimated cost
|o 587,500, for which amount' the
iF Uriel will he naked to igaue
hi.nds. R Is planned to have tho
drawings of both exterior and In
urlor of the proposed new struct-
ur® on exhibition in a few days.
Mrs J. K. Vander Ven woe pleas-
antly surrised at bar homa on east
thirteenth street on Wednesday
evening In honor of her birthday.
Hhe wu* presented with u beautiful
chair. A three course luncheon
w ;ls served by the guests.
The following people were guMta:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Veltman, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm Vander Ven, Mr.
X. Wnbeko, Mrs Thom&a Ten
Brlnko, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veit
man, Miss Jeanette Veltman.
Johnny Hyma, whose stage name
ie “Johnny Hyman." la playing nt
the Majestic theater in Chicago
this week and ia making a hit
there. According to the Chicago
Tribune of Thursday Hyma receiv-
ed a rating of 85 per cent In the
score of the popularity of the
vaudeville acta at the Chicago the-
aters this week, and he has the
highest rating for the acts at tho. land.
Conch De Grnnf and his Chris-
tian high quintet cut quite a fig.
uro last night In the regional
tournament at Muskegon, when
they severely trounced Whitehall.
27-14. By winning this game they
qualified for the class I) title
games at Grand Rapids hut they
must play again tonight at Muske-
gon meeting the 8t. Mary's five
which ntoo won Its first setto.
Whitehall went down rather eas-
ily before Capt. Bouwman and
bis team-fhntejyfts the local tossers
were In great form and tallied con-
sistently. Tho first half was rather
hard fought and ended 13-11, Hol-
but the second period saw
Majestic. The next highest score jBouwman net four field goals and
was 80^ and the next highest^ to push his team .way in the lead,
that 79, . . ' Uteggerda and Thnmer alsa played
Hyma la giving an act at the a fine game. St. Marys has' a
Majestic similar to the one he gave |great scoring team hut De Graaf Is
In Holland when he visited here jconfldqnt that hev will be doclslve-
last year, namely a dictionary ,|y defeated tonight at Muskegon.
stunt Into which he weaves the - o - ..
names of local charactera and • Attorney Thomas K Robinson
centemporary happenings. Is In Benton Harbor on business.
Q Hstland is in ihe Heart o
tie Chicken Country
The Hen can Teach Us Savings Neth
Q “Tike a lesion from Miss ‘Biddy* *
Q “Witch how carefully she pro-
tects her chicks. None go astray if
•he can prevent it So it should be,
with you and your money. The temp-
tations to let your dollars go astray
for the things that gain you nothing-
are too plentiful. And your dollars
are too hard earned to let them slip
away without results.
i
After seven years of existence,
the federation of women's societies
proved again that they are a unit
working for n great cause. Trinity
church was filled yesterday after
noon with earnest women who paid
close attention to every datail of
the long program.
Mr* Gilmore presided and n duet
sung by Trinity church ladles was
much appreciate!!. Mrs J. Van Em,
Arabia, missionary on furlough,
gave a very Interesting address.
She culled mention to the fact that
more and more the people In for-
eign countries are weighing Chris-
tianity and western civilization by
the things they read In their news-
paper*.
Tho appalling Increase In mur-
der and divorce cases, the preval-
ence of lawlessneiui, the lynching
••nso* In the south, nil give riae to
the question, Why shall we cast
away our religion and accept
Christianity? The moving pictures
which are censored here are
brought to foreign lands snd these
as well a* the Impressions many
careless travelers bring, are all
Hources of much concern to the
missionary.
Tho downfall of the Kultan has
marked a great change In Moham-
medanism and seems to indicate the
beginning of the decay of the
Mohammedan world. The Turkish
government has forbidden the
Bible In Us schools but also tho
Koran.
The only way to reach these peo-
ple is thru sympathetic work plus
Intellect. The situation Is most dif-
ficult becauuse they believe their
religion to bo above the Chrlslan
religion for It is of a later date
than our religion. Another
hindrance is their belief In fatal-
tom; their Ignorance, prejudice,
untrutbfulness and lack of the
sen*e of time are so many bar-
riers to reaching thsir minds. The
happier and more encouraging
tendencies .are their loyal friend-
ship, their strong personal ulTee
tion, their intensely deep religious
senso, their keen sense of humor,
their independence and their great
capabilities.
These help the mtaalontry to re
double his efforts In winning them
for Christ.
-.Two offerings were received ut
this meeting, us had been previ-
ously announced. The regular
plate collection amounted to
$140.48.
Mrs Schulllng, chairman of the
committee for the special offering,
announced that $209.18 had been
collected and $99.00 In pledgee,
making a total of $808.)$ which
will be sent to Dr. C. J. Btautfacher
to supuport Jepers who nre being
cared for in the Christine VanRoal-
te Gilmore hospital in Inhambane,
Africa. This sum plus the regular
collection makes a grand total of
$448.81, which again shows that
the women of Holland are In earn
est.
Q “ Thoec spare dollars are’ your
chicks.1 If they're to be of any use,
in the future, it would be best that
you protect them by starting a Sav-
ings Account with this Bank and jet-
ting them earn 4 per cent interest
[compounded semi-annually].
This Bank is at Your Service
P. S.—0ur Christmas Savings
Club is still open.t
n First State Ban
| mum, • MICHICAH
oancacacicaac
What do You
Desire Mott
in a Furnace?
When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of yours, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After all, what you pay for, is con-
venience and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth through-
out your home.
U is the result you are paying for,
. and it is the result that is offered you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
*
Holland Furnaces “MAKE
WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices —
344 Branches in Cen
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF
•fate Foot Hem .'I
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SS WEST hTH STHKTX • intuit
H»»lland,
EdIcmvI ns M.i41 <' hi 1* »Hihh1, Mi !i .
MMWHIh ftit of Coiisp-*'-*, Mani.
ijr tugs, Tho offlcial
(ii fltih- and light atutlon was zero at five
v. ay in o clock Wodncaday morning.
dI the Frank llolhuls of the Bollnile
The h'e | Lumber and Supply Co., waa In
Muskegon on business Tuesday.
Andrew Steketee of the A. Stek-'
etee and Sons, has returned from
a buying trip in Chicago.
Mrs Abe Kole and Miss Helen
Hartger, of Grand Rapids, are
spending u few days with Mrs
Herman Prlns of this city.
"port “ ‘h' W“,r |A NBWmOTSoND.
SOUTH QF HOLLAND
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A repressnUtlvg pf the Con-
sumers Power Co. was lo Allegan
to meet wltb Warn and Qerber of
Douglas, who own large tracts of
land In Valley gad lUnllut town.-shlpi. r tit
It Is undsrstood that g darg will
be built In the Kalamazoo liter
near the Calklna bridge In Valley
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township and another in Manlius
William Wagenaar of the Arctic (township, near New Richmond and
Icc Cream Co. has been In Detroit that electric - generating power
the greater part of the week on plants will be erected. Pernlle-
l ue I ness. Sion to build theee dame, howev*
The nebokahs will hold a card w* must be obtained from thawad
party tomorrow afternoon at their IpuP^ment ** KajgniMgq ipjB
listed as g navigable streaxrt ftualf
The Social Progress club met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winter. A
paper was read by Arnold Mulder
on the subject, "Introverts and
Extroverts," in which a compar-
ison waa drawn between the Intro-
___ Louise Campbell, head of|8pectlve type and the "good mlx-
the home demonstration extension er» type. Extreme examples were
department of M. S. C., addressed gjven 0f ige)| type, and also of a
the women of the W. L. C. and comt)lnatlon the two as shown
their guests, the W. C. T. U. andh,, Lincoln.. That America, which
the American legion Auxiliary predominantly extrovert, needs
| Allegan to Us mouth At Stugatupk*
• i
]gr»
s.1 (if the boy
has re-
to Gnvnd Ha-
c in ibo iTiter-
Ccunty smut
I HOLLAND FOLK
ON THE ICE WHEN
STEAMER ENTERS
Hospcrs, head of ihi d
enl of Cld Testaim :.l
id literature nt U > :
il seminary, his ?u',:
red from a recent illn*
le.to conduct his clu si
M
ck Klein. Bast Ter
ntly surprlseil l-y fi
r relatives st her
evening ih honor o
•anniversary. A tw>
i was served and n
int time was enjoyed.
Iln was presented with a pn'.t
luet of Ophelia roses.
, Jas. Mason of Valley town»hi|
i Allegan county, was convicted i»
»Jury In Justice Fldus E. Fish •
court Wednesday evening of.
threatening to do violence to M;
Hazel Helxenbuttel, also of tliht
..township. He was ordered to give|M9 bond to keep the peace and
it nr td costa of 121.75.
"'Con De Free, during the even-
ing's program at the Holland Flsdi
'and Game Protective Association,
stated thst because the fact the
olub had stretched a point, in the
wsy af eats and music, that rather
depleted the treasury of the" club'.
' g collection would be taken up.
Tfcbre was a shortage of 125: a
itaneous response from U 
urtsmen was evident nnd thr
stents of the hat were counted
and K waa found that this yielded
$117.21.
'‘Dr. John E. Kuizenga. president
Hi the Western Theological .Semi-
nary, Holland, will speak on "The
Soper Plus In Education" at thu
banquet of the representative as-
•semhly of the Michigan .state
teachers’ association In Detroit, on
Monday, March 29. Mrs. MnFel K.
Raymond, president of the
Pa^entTeacheIv• nMr '
Ik on “Present Atris ’erl
Uves of the P. T. A” n: th"
asesion of the assembly March1 3l
«M Bttpt. L. A. Botlor will ills.
"Adjusting the Needs of Uie
School to the Pupils." — G. R
IkL
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b- ll. Mcmbcra and friends are lh-
vltod.
Miss Mabelle Mulder returned
bt me after a two weeks' visit with
hbr brother and sister In Jackson,
Mr. and' Mrs. L. W. Gray.
The junior choir of the Sixth
Reformed church will have charge
of the entire musical program next
Sunday evening at the Sixth Re-
formed church. Visitors will always
be extended a cordial welcome.
Rev. Joseph Grimes of Fenn
vllle M. E.
son hospital, Kalamazoo, Wednes-
day to undergo a hernia opera
lion. He will be gone about four
weeks.
The Allegan council, Knights of
Columbus, will hold its annual 8t. |*l®anier- «... tin i.
Patrick's banquet and program In The Goodrich steatnef Illinois
the lodge hall there at 7 p. m. bfo*1® through the Ice and opened
Thursday. The program will ln- lhe 1°®** harbor, Friday. But it
* imie talent from Kalamazoo and ^ oun<* n® c‘J'oh-
Grand Rapids. I off the Holland piers In early
Remember the
men's glee club will
In Wlnants chapel Thursday night.
Tuesday afternoon. She explained
the organization which has been
etelved for helping the women of
the state, especially of the rural
Communities, working toward bet-
ter home'’ conditions. '
Home demonstration courses are
given by county experts under the
supervision of the state department |
Of agriculture ^hlcb co-operates In
this work with the federal bureau
of home economics. Each county'
our state may draw upon the'
federal and state treasurers for!
about $1,400 per year, and for the
rest the courses are financed by
fib • 'f*n (in n three
Jtnpl.ls.’iohia
ib m»nst rating
(ompany, with
e th(D season
much of this
r* company he
__ _______ , Navigation into Holland harbor
church went to Bron-[haa been officially opened for the
on of l»l«. Although Blaok
(lake is still settled with thick Ice
end big floes are driven by the
winds on lAke Michigan, Holland
has welcomed Its first 1921 lake
county aproprlatlons. Theee ap- 1 completed In Holland and the own-
proprlatlons are, consequently. tn; have m0ve(i int0 it, doing busi-
very low; on the average the coun-lneB8 there now although the for-
ty spends about seventeen and a nial openlng dfty h„ not yet been
half cents for each woman enroll- cho8en when the pubUc wlll jn.
ed. Courses which amount almost I vjted t0 come and ie# jl The new
the equivalent of a four year p]ant that of the ideal Dry
college course in home economics cleailer8 and ,8 located on the
offered to the women in this jcorner 0j college avenue and Ith
way at no coat to them. They may L.ree»
elect courses In nutrition, home1
Hono rniiese moral**, the Illinois fought untu
“JJ6. dark against the Ice of Black Lake,
give a concert]^ not unUl ftft#r m jt
reach the Goodrich piers.
ids is the director. The singers I ^ "iJjSjf Sd^t ica
wlll make an appearance In Grand iJIlA winds
Mrs W. J. Fenton of Grand Rap-
Raids some time in April.
“The Hotel Gildner cafe, well
known Grand Haven ‘ restaurant,
has hem entirely redecorated In-
was crowded despitd odd winds
off Lake Michigan, With persona
watching the Illinois driving it*
none through thi Ice. The steamer
averaged only slightly better than a
s'uo and presents a very pleasing sblp-length at every drive against
appearance to diners who admire I the 14 lachee «f Ice, then backlni
it? spick and span brightness of |up for another try. With A hean
wall and ceiling. [load of freight waiting at the local
dock* and good business
College
management, . ^  I structlon! ' mfo feet.°f The'whde
dothlng, even property represents an investment
whlch hM proven of about $20,000. Not only Is the
Tv|Tp°p“‘®r- . a Amnnotrntinn I building the most modern in con-The county home demonstration i ” . . , . , ,
expert teaches In her training
school local leaders, who are
tentatlves of their . communities. ^ l»hli thm
two from each local group, and|on® only to Detroit and there the
heee local leaders In turn Instruct I drycleaning establishments are
the women of their own commun- m®r®li’ larger. The local firm has
ty group. In this way a large a" the equipment of the Detroit
humber can be handled by the one concerns but on smaller scale. The
county agent. The courses are "continuous system" will be used
kept up-to-date and women are ^  the local concern. The machln-
encouraged to express their needs, ®ry is all of the latest and they are
that tbe work may be of the (able to take cart of the most deli-
Stoke for the more than 5v(>
Attended the Holland Game
 tocUve association banquet
some reason two of the mi
Pm
Usd. because thejM not possibly
theater, came to the res* U<?
however, and brought down tl (
celebrated men sextette of "Oh
4 (Lady" company of New York
-A-they sure did pep things up '
-i.lnilsotes. The patrons at the bar.
•••gweiwhnply would not let them go
but Mr Lane had a stop watch <•-
them and rushed them back to thi
theater In time to do their tun
Id a crowded house.
• Ray Romeyn and h!s wife. \V
'•v ms. and Kloas Mulder of Holl.
• ’'•Urrested In a recent liquor
were bound over to circuit coui
Friday following a hearing in Jo
Uce Brunse s court.
Ted Telgenhof. who has l •
confined to his home with rhui
Ustn for 2 week.-, left Sol i d
for Benton Harbor to take tb
mineral baths.
Miss Jane Nlenhuln. ml
from China, who is taking t •.ut-
at Moody Bible school at <1 •
Is spending the week end wlin h<
sister, Mrs John Brmkmu
Montello Park.
i,; , ..Aldertnan and Mr? Arl- V •!
tv HU1. Mr. and Air-, il • i 1
Hill, Air and Mrs il. Vand* i I. •
j- and Mr. nnd Mrs. H;*n . I
'/ were In Grand Rapids M.
2/ tending the funeral of Dr. Cl. ..
„. «:.pw»®n Jr.
Word was received !:< r* '
looming of tin do h of M
* Mom fold of Grand Rupi.
llomfeld a, as well known In •
Is the brother of .Mr. Jo Jin i!
_v feld of this city.
••it i bparks from a chlmin v •
home of W. H. Vickers at .A .
. set the roof on hi «•. •
• of about $500. The I
ed outside the lire iiniPh t.
j . firemen used only ti,<
4J‘.' iijiarat'j* because water w ;
att/Avgllabl®.
One hundred r.tid sev-ntj • i~
»« eersons were killed and tY<u
. ' hvo w»re injured when n» • , ur
y slwn train on the ,ty.
railroad Jumped the t:..
i. bridge o^er the Varllla
i Sunday
George Octman and
i''THiiinermnn were arrestefi
night by ofllcers Rontekoe i.
Bprult for auto mashing. Tho tw
young chaps from tho country et
deavortd to pick up girl? goir;
'<i to church when they were Intf
cep ted by the olllcers. They p«!
fine and costs before Justice d.
'-Mtrder and were severely lecture
Louis Wlerda of Holland Ik
 of Grind
• ’ ' 1 '* ’i • rliird in Gnm-
i:':cr h .1 almost
:!:•> unit for the
 1 ' y .!:•?. Tie wlll be
nt for the
. its with
e World War
r.r.'l \vn m unded in battle.
ney <; ,i. I Thomas
N. Ibv. J.n Den Herder, Ar-
thur * iel Ti n Cate
and Fi ere at Grand
Da v< n v ith the opening of the
cir< uif
Ray Qfgl be
Prui's < 1 ' ' ..i  •irtetors *of
the Ac ; Wat
, i •  -1 rf-Vunty
• fli 't
! •..•i* . i ^  • •• i ifLOtflxP*
itoilted
  • r •»
." * 1 ^ K1 •Eos# 20
M it: mb' ; di uj-'4 iSfarifBe mjP
rfutwii UtRueSensMth tiiMptUil:
i . . l ii.t i-.il i-iv. . ilTin
j' Of • . • . ' 1 f-Jtrt and *(N«i
can beiKi ri-i
i i hr\t] c t .t* ,Ln .. fro* logs are
• ' bpinx to*. • ob ui Aliunesotn
1 lO'+Ul
t £nl'*v.
..! u*v ibhivrfto io., .ofut®™'
j )ei ^  nmjke
w of tlW'UW
, . •»- i. :iotu Ohc
State. '-tty oUictols fcLUii
rp,! »ih(*d r-hildrcn’nt. Mona
L'»l. rftgwfernthbic • study
.t .t.'o •* in a grocery stohe.
Tho 1 •equal wl t? "Two
> i ryes equals two
.sad-
rvj;t « W > .
The Hudsonvllle Congregational I llocka f lne«
church has called Rev. M. Barretlthe Goodrich line expecto to *eep
of Detroit to succeed Rev. H. W. the local harbor ops#. gow With the
Moody, now located at Hart. Mr. Illinois making the regular run.
Barret has filled the Hudsonvllle -p
pulpit two Sundays and wlll start - . ^ _
upon his pastorate next Sunday. | • Back In 1922, -Nina D. Bennett
Prof. Pollock of the University secured a Judgment against
of Michigan department of poll- number of Burnips people whom
tical science lectured In the 8he charged with "rotten egging'*
domestic science room of Allegan I her. Recently a bill to enforce
high school Monday evening. Hla collection of this Judgment waa
subject was "Dawes and the Unlt-laied in the Kant county circuit
cd Stales Senate." A luncheon court( m the delightfully simple
preceded the lecture. Jargon of the law it set up that
County Clerk Orrie Slulter has | some of the defendants had “dto-
offered marriage licenses gratis to I appeared personally" and that the
court house girls who desire to ac- others were about to do ao, against
quire life mates before ho leaves whom a writ of “ne exest relpubll-
in May. It Is rumored that Judge cae" waa aaktd. It being set up,
Danhof will donate his services as I among other things, that the Judg-
n knot tier nnd that three of the ment debt 'waa aecured In a caaa
girls are about to seize upon the [of torte; was Uquldatad, and "praa-
ofier.— G.iH. Tribune. hotly due and not merely contla-
A receiver
riie'ii Aunt- am VraA'dglmed defendant* Rad an Cn-
“Madam
tljt HolMnd
fikbd "Charlie's Aunt" are u
rvsee thls’plcturt. It l*' ffeacr^d 1
a.i a scVeafn Ry thOsO who aai
j#4
. ras asked, an*
agziAaf "amignMig. cncufijlmrt
The picture to a benefit for a hom ing or la ^
cAh be secured Tf! SliST
tSce' o, ^ «^*Sg VS
a! Grand
ml. has
« 'don to
d of cdu-
ic petition
liled w ith
•'Ices were
:.lng Rev.
St. Paul's
r ind Ha-,
ing from
e ctUI-
«' in tifno
..I of the
, “s v. era
ee 1.. big
pjtpl fund. Tlbkets '<
nt the
Int mbers
March 24; training center for m** All of which waa becauaa
clothing. Casco. March 25, and Al- 'Acrlff waa unabla tomakodoi-
legan March 26. lection uftder a fieri facias, "ae-
. The interior of the Grand Hav- k W
cn State bank has been in the'wrlt ^  w ^ t0»-
lumds of the pain ten a^deco^^^
tors for the pAst few days who are'*"- and em>Ufh 10 •pptU lh#
transforming it and making , It
an even more attractive banking
house than heretofore. The murals
are being cleaned and the walls
cither reflnlshed or repainted thru-
out.
Mr. and Mrs Louis Schreiber are;
entertaining their sister, Mrs. Helen
Initiated.
Attorney Hoffman was busy try-
ing la case In federal court whe#
the bill came on for hearing b*t
Miss Leila oByce, his extremely
competent office manager, was
m<F® than equal to the task. She
satisfied Judge Brown that only
one of the defendants had left
Sorelber Babcock, of Newark, New M|ch,_n ^  >he on|y for a ghort
with friends. This is Mrs Babcocks'
second visit to Holland, the first
COURSES FOR
FARM WOMEN
ARE GIVEN
READS A PAPER
ON "INTROVERTS
AND EXTROVERTS"
a greater sprinkling of introverts,
and that the orient, which Is pre-
dominantly Introvert, . needs #
leaven of extroverts, was the gen-
eruf conclusion reached.
NEW BUSINESS
BUILDING IS
IN USE NOW
A new business building has been
treatest practical value. Mrs. cate fabrics. , t
Campbell stated, for example, that! The Ideal Cleaners began bual-
ihelr department feels the need ness in Holland three year* ago.
now of a home marketing special- They have made a success of it
1st who may help people better to and the new building Is an advance
take advantage of the motor tour-lstep for the firm.
1st who represents such a valuable j 1 o
outlet for their home products. 1 Mrs Nellie Van Hall-Van Loplk.
Following Mrs Campbell's Inter- 1 one of the beloved old residents of
eating talk, Mrs Morley, Ottawa Grand Haven, passed away Mon
county's home demonstrator, re- day evening at her home, 209 N.
ported that tjventy-flve groups J Second St., Grand Haven, after a
bare been organized in our county, long Illness. Since a fall, which
Great Interest Is being taken In the she suffered about two weeks ago
courses. Valuable work Is being her condition had gradually been
done also In putting nutrition work I growing worse,
in the schools. For many years Mrs Van Loplk
Mrs J. C. Rhea announced the has been ministered to by her
foundation of a new division of (faithful son, Art, who made his
dub work. A book review club
Which will have as its aim the!
Study of modern literature wlll|
meet for the first time next Tues-
day at 2:80 P. M. All olub mem-
home with his aged mother and |
had cared for her every want.
Mrs Van Loplk would have been |
86 years of age next July second.
She was a daughter of Johannes I
bers who are interested In books I Van Drutten. one of the pioneer
and In keeping up with the liter- 1 residents of that locality and came
ary tendencies of the day are urg-lto Grand Havfn with her parents
•d to be present to help jrprk out whfcri a ‘glfl ef Otgfit. That was|
defialte plans of wpcedure, .Anno (almost' $0' year* agof *nd the Grand
Ylisthtr will i give a abort . booVlHaven of that day wad confined to
talk at tkls meeting, un . (the present day “down town" a«r-
rounded by & wilderness. It was
Intd tnis wilderness that her par-
ents went to hew but a farm on
Junction of James Erlll et oL, that I the kite of what waa known as the
mbers of what is known as the I strahsburg farm In Grand Haven [
Judge Cross flenM, . ^
me K a me ig ansnuri
calkins Community club be denied (township,
the privilege of holding danced in Mrs Va:__ n Loplk was twice mar-
ine Calklna school house In Valley I ried, her first husband being Art
township, Allegan county, aslgn
Ing as their Contention the ols
fnct's property waa being damdg-eff. ' ^
The school officers affirmed the
property was not samaged by the
the dancing parties held there.
Mrs. Simon Young, treasurer of
the club, explained the dances
furnished the only opportunity for
neighbors to get together In one
room for a sociable time.
Van Hall. He died many years I
ago. Her second husband, the late
Gerrlt Van Loplk has been dead|
nearly twenty years.
The deceased Is survived by four
children, Mrs Ed Vanden Berg of
Holland, Jack Van Hall of Ken-
osha, and Henry and Art Van Hall |
of Grand Haven.
She waa a long time member of |
tho First Reformed church.
ry.
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being in 1918 when she and her
younger brother spent part of the
summer with Mr. and Mrs Schrel
ber.
The Ladles Aid society of tho
MethodkU church will hold a pot-
hti k supper nnd baked goods sale
at the church Thursday evening,
March 18. at 6:30. There wlll also
be pop corn and home made candy
for Kile. A fine program la promls-
( d.
the society. A silver collection will
be taken. All are Invited and ar«
asked to bring friends.
- -- o -
As Judge Brown put It, s receiver
of farm property to "assist the
farmer In slicing ham" and to
whom the housewife “would have
to report every time she used egg*
or got a few apples" would be a
ridiculous farce.
The First Methodist Episcopal
. .church has been doing some big
Ladles’ missionary unions of th®( tasks this year. And now In the
Christian Reformed church, which Jmid„i 0f the realization of these
are organized particularly strong ln|0ther deeds she undertakes a ser-
Holland. Grand Rapids, Muskegon 1 1{r|, 0f evangelistic services. Rev.
and Chicago, will hold conventions jand Mr9 c. Fsnwlck Reed of
In April for the purpose of Btudy-|areencttgtiet Indiana, prominent
ing the missionary situation of the and very successful evangelists,denomination. I will arrive In Holland on April 5
Wednesday. April 7, there will be for a „erleg two 0r. three weeks’
_ meeting at Holland; Thursday, j |onfj. They have rendered very ex-
April 8. the Grand union ceI|ent service in many large
will meet In Eastern Avenue Chris- placefl Holland is fortunate that
tlan Reformed church; Wednesday. jlhege peopie have been secured.
April 14, the Muskegon union wlll|Dr. Hecd has conducted many
The annual salesmen's conven-
tion of the Holland Furnace Com
pang came to a close Saturday.
The convention has been held In
relays over a period of several
weeks and during that time all the
< ornpany's branch men have been
been hi: Holland to take part In the an-
ia nk at
gas and
au?e an
:U bur-
ls, cell-
ault, re-
in youth
a dunce
you can
e Is dls-
i Ki-ni
ks on j
river oi
M11 Ml!t<
Fund
• • • is In
•i here, he Is g|v-
\: leoturcU, Mon-
before a joint,
m nlStert of that
nual school of Instruction.
Tho convention opened on Jan-
uary 18th nnd closed on March
13th. During that time 800 men
visited Holland, nearly every one
<>t the 48 states being represented.
The entire convention was housed
at tho Warm Friend Tavern.
in! f
t to Gitrouble again. He waa
the county Jail for sixty duy» by
Juetloe Van Bchclvcn for using In-
•'decvtit language in the preueru e of
" young' girls. Wterda eeerns to be
everlastingly In ecrapcs that rjeol
the attention of the poll
justice for that reozpn t
- hit* severely.
Margurot Vining of
Mich., and Arthur Van D
Ann Arbor, were the
Of Mr and Mrs At
and Mr and Mis C
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A novel and entertaining way of
renewing class friendships was In-
troduced by thte Holland high
including a playlet by ladles of (school class of 1922 when they held
a reunion banquet In the Epis-
copal church Guild rooms Satur-
day night. There was a general
shaking of hands and affectionate
greetings as each member came In,
having faced the cruel, cold world'
for four long years. George Dam-
son, president of the alumni, led
the way Into the dining room,
which was prettily decorated In
green and white streamer*, green
candles. Just as the first course
was being served, there was a noise
In the hall, and. In came class-
mate Neal Houtman, who had
driven 1050 miles from South Da
kota, and just arrived. He was
heartily welcomed and led to the
table.
After the last bit of food had
vanished, a'short program was giv-
en as follows: A piano solo by Lll
Han Scott; vocal duet by the EJs-
senburgh Blsers; a cello solo by
Norman Vander Hart; a stunt by
Anna Meengs; and & class poem
by Martha Schumaker. Edner
Blagh then gave a toast, reviewing
the activities of the class of '92.
Then each one gave a talk, telling
of their experiences In the past
four years and their present activi-
ties, amidst much talk
ter.
Each member was given a big
green turtle and green cap, At
each plate waa & favor which told
the fortune of each one. Theee
were ell read and commented on
favorably and unfavorably by the
close. Games were played, stunts
given by different member! of the
class, and dancing was Indulged in
by all. A resolution was passed to
have another re-unlon banquet
four years from the preeent, a re-
mark being made by one bright
classmate that all leave their fam-
ilies at home. However, Cupid has
not been very active. Out of the en-
tire class, only two have succumb-
ed to Cupld’a charms, Otto Van
Dyke and Harry Aldus. Seven
be held thui members found It Impossible to be
( present.
meet In thte .First Christian Jc*JiarR0 union meetings. He and his
formed church of Muskegon. andP
Thursday. April 15. the Chicago]
union will meet.
The presidents of the
form the program committee,
following speakers have been se-
cured for the convention: Miss
Tena Holkeboer of Holland.
Hope and Calvin teams wlll
meet ing debate In Holland and st
Grand Rapids Friday on the ques-
tion of American recognition of
the Russian government, climax-
ing this college's schedule for theyear. •%,
Hope coeds, who organized de
mating teams this year for the first
time, lost their three contests with
Kalamazoo teams. Hope was rep-
resented by Snndrine Schutt, Alice
thrman, Helen Olgers. Helen
Zander, Anna Tysse and Leon*
SitheK.
Seven Hope students have quali-
fied for the annual Raven contest
In oratory, the winner to represent
Hope In the state contest next
year.
Juniors will be represented by
Ttusseil D. Damstra of Holland,
Nell Gordon VanOostenberg of
Grand Rapids and Henry Burg-
graff of Decatur, I/ester Bossard of
Rlverdale. N. J. and George V.
Cllquennol of Sodun. N. Y., will
represent the sdphomores nnd
Glenn Severance and J. Pelon,
both of Holland the freshmen,
ern head -1 The contest will>. 'month.
A largo and enthyslastlc audl-
re-|ence enjoyed the community sing
tunTed missionary of the Reformed m the Longfellow P-T club wider
church to China; Rev. J. C. Do (the Inspiring leadership^ of A. C.
Rome, returned missionary of the j van Raalte Gilmore. Marie Klels
Christian Reformed church to J rt.ndered "The Wedding Day," by
China; Dr. R. Pousma, an Interne Gr|eg( ana ••Melody."
Butterworth hospital; Miss Mr wynand Wlchers talked on
Margaret Elenbaas and Mr. and
Mrs W. Pontler, missionaries who
have spent years In the heart of
Africa.
and laugh-
wife are cordial to other denomina-
tions. They win a large place In
(the affections of communities In
Thelwhlch lhey Berv*’
The United States Coast Guard
wlH open Its recruiting campaign
on Tuesday, March 16. coast guard
officials at the office of the Tenth
District Superintendent at Grand
Haven said. During the winter
months, between January first ana
March 15, no enlistments are made
In the coast guard and as a result,
ntlmber of vacancies
*re always left when the naviga-
tion season opens up and th® sta-
tions are required to be at full
trength everywhere.
Some stations in the district are
kept open by only an officer In
charge and a eurfman and the otn-
er men who desire to stay In the
service are transferred to actlvy
stations. Some leave the service
on furlough and other* allow their
enlistments to expire.
The stations however will ae-
sume full activity after March 16
and enltotments of men eligible for
the service are to be taken. AU
able bodied young men who art
Qualified for the service, are urged
to line upland at least Investigate
the possibilities of an enlistment
In the coast guard. This may be
done at either the district superin-
tendent’* office or at the stations.
It was stated that enlistment of
married men would not be taken,
the service deelrlng only single
men as surfman. There are about
twenty vacancies among the 16 ac
tlve itatlone !h the district.
Building a Mental House." In this
house we need a good foundation.
Every one is pretty well agreed as
what composes this. A wide
veranda Is a necessity In order that
one may be composed and cool In
the heat of the day. Clean appoint-
ments reveal sterling character. A
well chosen library widens the
horizon by enabling one to com-
mune with the choices spirits of
all times. A guest room gives
friends a permanent place in one’s
life.
As a member of the board of
education, I wish to announce that
a bond Issue for a 12-room school
on the present elte of the Washing-
ton school wlll be submitted to the
voters of Holland, as soon a* the
details can be arranged In order
that the present unsafe nuisance
may be removed.
The further along In school a
child goes, the easier the teaching
Is If the work In previous year* ha*
been well done. Therefore I am In
favor of giving the kindergarten
and high school teacher the *ame
salary If they have equal training."
The high school glee club beau-
tifully entertained with "Dream-
ing." by Shelley, ’ and April by
April," by Mulligan.
Mrs. William Lokker. Mrs. Carl
Shaw, Mrs. Simon De Boef, Haxel
Hamm. Helen Shaw, Mrs. Arthur
Kronemeyer. ' Dorothy Hofateen,
and Mrs. Frank Dyke deserve
much credit for presenting the
clever playlet, “When Johnnie Was
a Baby." v • w
Lonfellow Parent-Teachers Club
has two hundred and twenty mem-
bers In the state P-T association.
Eide Gnst Pul
Lake Michigan
Front Lots
STILL SELLING AT
$40.00 a Foot
Why Pay More ?
The lots are all wooded and fully restricted.
Private to lot owners only.
CEMENT DRIVES and walks.
_ Also steps to Lake.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS MAY BE INSTALLED
THIS SPRING.
OTHER WOODED LOTS AT
$15.00 a Foot
All Lots Have Access To
LAKE MICHIGAN
If you want a lot at the above prices—
NOW is the time to buy either to hold
-or FOR AN INVESTMENT.
Prices will advance more in this park
than elsewhere, Ideally located— on
Lake Michigan near Black Lake- -new
State Park — Golf Links and Ottawa
Beach.
Prices will advance this Spring, there-
fore now is the time to make your se-
lection.
J. ARENDSHORST
REALTOR and INSUROR
n Wtst 8th St., Ground Floor
i.:''
•i ir- : »b
»!" Jifl*
Sbontlj&btf
As you may never have a chance again to buy
Genuine Gold Seal
and Neponsit Art Rugs
AT SUCH LOW PRICES.
Remember these are all first class
goods but are Close Out Patterns,
Hurry, as they will all be sold this week.
9x12 Art Rugs
9x10* “ “
Reg. Price $18.00
“ “ 1575
now $10.98
now 9.68
7-6x9 “ «« Cl 11.25 now 6.40
6x9 M M << cc 9.00 now S.15
3x6 “ <1 «« ii 2.50 now 1.50
18x36 ••
mm m mm
<« M cc 58.00
vww we1
now 38.00
n/v1
JAS. A. BRUI
21^-216 River
JWE
Ave.
R iCO.,
Mrs. Chester Severance waa ap-
pointed as ths new press commit-
tee. The welfare committee Is
Mrs. G. H. Koolker, Dick Van
Kolken and F. G. Mahaffey. Frank
Llevense, E. Tansey and J. VerHey
continue as the playground com-
mittee.
Refreshment* were In charge of
the parents In the fourth grade.
The fourth grade had the largest
percentage of parents present.
to finish his studies at Holland,
but with the Intention of entering
the ministry of the Presbyterian
church, a
In an attempt to give service
men every possible opportunity to
hfiv* thnlr inaiirnnr'A rri n V«*r 1 0(1 OF
-Joha A. Johneon, aged 68, died
Sunday evening at his home at
831 West 13th street. He Is eur-
vlved by his wife and on* daugh-
ter, Mrs. O. R. Rench; also by one
brother Charles Johnson, of
Fennvllle, Michigan. The funer-
al was held Wednesday after-
noon at two o’clock at the home,
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney officiating.
Interment was in the Sauga-
tuck cemetery.
At a largely attended congrega-
jtlonal meeting held In the church,
the 1 Spring Lake Presbyterian
(church Monday evening voted un-
animously to extend a call to An-
thony Meengs to become tho pastor
I of the church. Mr. Meengs Is at
present a senior In the Western
Theological seminary at Holland.
After attending McCormick
| Theological seminary In Chicago
i for two yeqrs Mr Meengs decided
iiitoii wci yuDD uiovyi/ve vwmx. j
ave their insurance Converted or
to have the insurance that has
lapsed reinstated before the time
limit expiree on July 2nd, Mrs O
J Van Duren hag made arrange-
ments with the American Legion
to have blanks and other Informa-
tion in regard to the Insurance
placed In the hands of persons In
local Insurance offices. Earnest
Brooks and Raymoind, Vlsscher, of
the Vlsscher-Brooks Agency, aro
ready to give service men all the
necessary information, and eo Is
Harry Kramer, connected with the
W. J. Olive agency. Service mail
will also be taken care of as usual
at the Red Cross office In the cityhall. r , .
There are many service men in
and around Holland who have so
far paid no attention to the public
notice that has. been given about
the exlratlon of the time limit on
July 2nd. The time Is getting very
short and Mrs Van Duren believes
many of them will be sorry after-
wards If they neglect this Impor-
tant matter. After July 2nd all
appeals for reinstatement will hart
• ^  Ha rAfllMd.
H4m1.Gb.IUm
ELECTION IN
HOLLAND IS
QUIET AFFAIR
The primary Tuesday was rather
a quiet affair, not like the old
fashioned elections when the vot-
er had to run the gauntlet of a
dozen or more vote pluggers at
each ward. There were only a few
contests on, namely for treasurer,
member of the police board, aider-
man of the third ward, and aider-
man of the fourth ward. The rest
of the candidates hgd no opposi-
tion, receiving all the votes cast,
with the excepton of the blanks.
Only a little more than one-
third of the registered vote was
out, the total In the entire city
being 2019. Of this number the
first ward cast 216, second ward
108, third ward 406, fourth ward
646, fifth ward 186, slxh ward 228.
Mayor Nick Kammeraad, who
was elected without opposition, re
celved the following votes: first
ward 287, second ward 86. third
ward 256, fourth ward 472, fifth
ward 262, sixth ward 211, a total
of U74. ,.rr
The two supervisors also had no
opposition and the votes by wards
follow: John J. Rutgers — first
ward 269, second ward 64, third
ward 810, fourth ward 399, fifth
ward 302, sixth ward 181 a total
of 1,116; Edw. Vander Berg-first
ward 230, second ward 73, third
ward 272, fourth ward 366, fifth
ward 267, sixth ward 146 a total
of 1,363.
Walter Lane, member of the
board of pabllc works, received
the following vote: first ward 283,
second ward 80. third ward 240,
fourth ward 441, fifth ward 342,
sixth ward 189, a total of 1,676.
The aldermen who were without
oppoaltion were: Bert Blagh of the
first ward receiving 283 votes. Art
Drlnkwater of the second ward re
celvlng 94 votes; Alex Van Zan-
ten of the fifth ward, receiving 367
votes; William Vlsser of the sixth
ward, receiving 217 votes.
The constables elected In the
different wards follow: first ward
Samuel Wlenrma; second ward,
Lou Bouwman; third ward, Qerrit
Van Hooften; fourth ward has no
candidate; fifth ward, Jacob Llev-
ense; sixth ward, Anthony Beyer.
Frank Llevense of Holland has
been appointed district scout com-
missioner of the south Ottawa
county district This district pom
prises the townships
Olive and Park.
Mr. Llevense Is well quallflf^ for
oflee, haying been aotjfs in
scouting for ive years.
this u< !
Hs was
scoutmaster ot troop two, Makomc
lodge, for three years, and has for
the last twy. years been a commit-
teeman of that troop.
l*nder his new commission he
will supervise all scouting activities
his district.
 ...... o - .U
There was a merry scrap on at
the primaries Tuesday between
four treasurer candidates, H. O.
Oarvellnk, John Karreman, Nich-
olas Bprletama and Fred Wood-
ruff. The results show that both
My Bprletaema and Mr Karreman
will have to contest again at the
April election, since both can
dldates received more than 25 per
cent of the total vote cast.
In fact these two men will be
the only candidates to vote on at
,, the April ilectlon. All the car^
{ i • dldates for the different city offices
having b4*> •lecfrlrtWtth tlie «*<•
1 9* ceptlon of tne treasurer’s office.
The vote ^xMids follower H. Q
Garvellnk— fimwara’29, seconf
i ward 3. third ward 49. fourth
, ward 48.JilUx.ward 60. sixth ward
' —tffHjrtil votes i-dohnt tultfvfll tess  Kar-
reman — first ward 96, second ward
17, third ward '130, fourth ward
136, fifth ward 112. sixth ward 32,
a total of 674 votes; Nicholas
Bprletsma — first ward 94, second
ward 29. third wayd 186, fourth
ward 206, filth ward 130 sixth
ward 96, g, total of 736 votes; Fred
Woodruff-Sfirst wgrd 112, second
ward 6 8, v third ward 38, fourth
ward 95, fifth ward 78, sixth ward
69, a total of 450 votes.
Another goodnatured battle
the polls Waa fought between Mrs
Noll Vander Muelen and Mr John
H. Bchouten, who were contesting
for a five year term as a member
of the board of police and (Ire com
mlssloners. Several of the ladles of
Holland have been working dllig
ently. advancing the Interests
, Mrs Vander Meulen, who Is also
school truant officer, and some of
the ladles had their automobiles
out taking voters to the polls to
vote. Friends of Jack Bchouten,
who has for ten years been a po
lice commissioner and Is chair
man of the board at the present
time, were also on hand to cast
their ballots for the present com
mlssloner.
After ths votes were counted
was found that Mr Bchouten won
Over Mra Vander Meulen by a maj
orlty of 192 votes. In thte enUre
city. The result by wards follows:
Mrs Nell Vander Meulen — first
ward 133, second ward 30, third
ward 206. fourth ward 263, fifth
ward 161, sixth ward 91. a total
of 884 votes; John H. Bchouten—
first ward 198, second ward 73,
third ward 190, fourth ward 263
fifth ward 218, sltxh ward 141,
total of 1076 votes.
of Ho
c
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Donald M. Martin, troop seven,
first aid, swimming, personal
health, life saving; Frank H. Mos-
er, troop two, athletics, camping.
Ilfs saving, swimming, bird study,
printing, hiking, pioneering, handi-
craft. cooking, public health.
The following are the leadership
appointments made, for which
warrants of rank were presented:
junior assistant scoutmaster, Har-
aid Barney of troop throe and Mel-
yin Costing of troop twelve; senior
patrol leader, Donald Martin of
troop seven and Willard Meengs of
troop twelve; patrol leader, Lester
Mulder, Bert Vlgeant, Jack Pal-
mer, Howard Fant of troop one;
J. Elmer Spangler of troop five;
James Nettlngn, Wm. Buis, Stan-
ley Loyer and Benj. Hamm of
troop seven. Andres Bteketee, Oeo.
Fell, Donald Leenhouts, Edgar
Landwehr and Ervin Zletlow of
rattFu* '
HAMILTON j Else. Eng. of Grand Rapids, Mich..
Following is the financial state- stating that on March 16th proof
ment of the high school play; total will be taken before the maeter ap-
recelpta, 1103; paid hall rent 34, pointed by the U. B. District court
printing, $4 chair rent |10, play to hear the appeal of the Mich,
hooka 13.35, royalty on play $16, Bell Tel. Co. from the recent order
other neceaaary expenses |6. mak- of the Mich. Public Utilities Com-
ing a total expenditure of $41.86 mlsaion, and that In all probability
and leaving a net balance of testimony presented for the cities
Loci{kr(hi f fOH
18145.
The last number of the high
school lecture course will be given
In community hall Tuesday even-
ing. March 23. Frank Coad, an en-
tertainer will give the number.
The school year Is two thlrdn
tased. This week Is the beglnlng
troop nlpe; George Wlersma, How-
ard DalmoJi land Otto Dressel of
The Holland Rotary club at their
meeting recently voted to sponsor
the sea scout ship to be organised
In Holland. A ship committee has
been appointed and a skipper and
mote will be appointed in time to
take advantage of the leaders
training course. The Grand Haven
ship Is sponsored by the Isaac
Walton League.
At their meeting Just prior to the
ceremony last Friday evening the
Court of Honor committee met In
the chamber of commerce office
end decided that it will supervise
Intlvseture ceremonies of all, new
and re-reglstered troops. At these
ceremonies, which will be ppbllc,
the charter and registration cards
will be presented and reports of
the year will be made. They will be
annual troop birthday meetings.
The court also adopted the iitand-
ard policies for the Court of Honor,
recommended printing of tende,.,
foot test cards and sea scotit test
ornda. end decided that the Court
of Honor ceremonies shall be held
monthly on the third Tuesday of
the month.
Events of the Week
Thursday. March 18th. 6:45 P.
M.. m etlng of Holland training
course patrol leaders at scout
headquarters.
Friday, March 19. 4 to 6 P. M.,
executive at Gra*nd Haven office In
chamber of commerce. }
Friday, March 19th, 6:45 P. M.,
start of training course In Grand
Haven high school.
Monday. March 22nd, 6:46 P.' M..
start of tralnlng'course In Holland
high school.
 - o -
Tills and That
The organisation of the troop
commlttsh for troop seventeen of
the Holla-ad Eplscopal Church has
be*n completed,. A sco
and tw6 anlstants have
troop twelve.
C. P. M Ilham, county agricultur-
al agent, gave Instructions on agri-
culture, which Is one of the sub
The Grand Rapids Eskimos de-
feated the Zeeland Independente j
of Zeeland Saturday night 32 to na
16 The score at the half was 12 of the seventh month,
all, but the visitors stepped out ’ The ManH fneetlng of the $».
In the hut half and compiled a T. 'A. was htfd Tuesday evening,
lead that the Zeelenders could not thtMeth:* An excellent ptygram*
overcome. Lehman and Bopef'Sta*- nic 4<nk 'arranged nhd abmethlng
red for the winners. Hensley nmh goodie eit was nlho a feature. The
Donala played well for the losers, pupils of thagromnur. room gave
The prelim to the Hepe-Fmeo, iS&SJv'ftf’'
In the Inst case will again be In-
troduced In the' coming hearings,
and deems It advlsabls that the
cities prepare themselves to bring
their case up-to-date, and estimat-
ed that the expense of attending
these proceedings, preparing evl-
game was won by the Hope Re- iTa at*..#*.
Who defe.^ .h.>H0,,e.dserves
high All Stars 21-18.
jecta In the metlt badge curricu-
lum. Hi s talk was very interesting
and educational, and as a result
of It It Is believed that many ftouts
will try for tho agriculture merit-
badge.
Attorney Thomas Robinson of
Holland presided In a very effec-
tive manner. Bears McLean of Hol-
land, and Chas H. Bchupe of Grand
Haven, served on the reviewing
boards. Mr Milham also assisted
The formal ceremony was follow-
ed by a few "peppy” songs and
yells. The only fault with the first
session was the apparent lack of
Interest of the parents. Usually at
Court of Honor sessions the rooms
are filled with parents and friends
eager to witness the presentation
of awards, and give encouragement
to the scouts. The next session
will be held In Holland on April
20th.
Igh Khoot
high school luminaries wars not ^!^V^^Hd!Un, ^
well org^Ued but '’-Thursday and Friday evening.
dm.n l^s in fhn^hlrd mlTrtT^and °f Mart*h 1B and 19 *r* lh* date,,
small lead n tha^,^d Q“,J” ^ Jd announced by the Hamilton com-
sr.'TrMln ce,or.nTr.r,h"’cii! ^  ^nrmi per.oa ^  -nu mHoM thlU L,ne, Jimmie." The play the Public Acts of the 1933 session
Klainh an^ B?kken acored the wlU ^ g,ven ,n com,nun,ty h®11 ‘of the legislature of the State of
majority of the winners points. frny ei^ense of wiring and . will be authorised and empowered
- -- lighting the hall. The members of to levy an annual tax not exceed-
ing Vi mill on each dollar of the
na-essod valuation of this city
kiirnn roarh Qraafa cohorts f*aI that the play will the maintenance and employment
ruL. n e.h.mninn.Mn In merit their patronage both under municipal control, of a bandwon the Clues D chsraplohehlp |n '“'J’' h>lr bo,h
district 19, and also the oppor? , nftl. lirnni>r,w
tunlty of entering the slate ra(u th!TNnrTl^W^s^lt« h^in ^lI.haa2d
which will be played at Grand £ , U J? d ^ nr,*pnnMa annn 'Tin, I'hriatian htsfo the local telephone company,
f trt *<>0™ Will be fitted Up OP the lOW-
hMh t hair af and ®r fl°0r °f the h°UM f°r ,h® 0mC®"beth thelr athMu8J®«on 0,id Of the company and the: exchange
were presented with a champloj- wln ^ from thfc Henj. Lug-
ship cup for heir efforUi. 8t. Mary. ten howie ort th .Ido to the
waa way behind In the first qu*f • ^ew quarters. 7 i
Ur Saturday night the count bp- , , rhe members of the woman's
*8ru!.^u.
ernoons las'
and In CoopenrvlUa oo W
Holland will be liberally repre-
sented on the programs . of tha
fourth annual representative os
sembly of the Michigan Btate
Teachers' association In Detroit
March 29 and 30. Four , persons
from Holland will be on the pro-
gram. Superintendent E. E. Fell,
as resident pf the Michigan Btate
Teachers’ association, will appear
several times.
Mr. Fell will give the opening
address of welcome on the after-
noon of March 29, and at the ban-
quet to be given on the evening of
that day he will preside. At that
banquet Dr. J. E. Kulsenga will be
one of the two principal speakers.
Douglas Mallock, "poet of the
woods," being the other. Dr. Kul
senga's subject will be "The Super
Plus In Education."
On Tuesday morning, March 30.
Principal J. P. Rlemersma will be
on the program, giving a report as
a member of the committee on
character development. On Wed-
nesday morning, March 31, Mrs
Martha D. Kollen will give a talk
on "Student Government."
There will be crowded programs
for alj the meetings, some of the
most noted speakers in the otate
to be represented. President .little
.. . pf the University of Michigan ttflJ
"Hf.lbe one oft the speakers on one of
****• the programs of the convention.
ing 11-2. but Soper let Ay with a ftduU BUjIe cltkkB of the Ahierlcan
few uncanny shots and brought R(,formHl church th*,r MHr£h
his team up In the race. Captain ,.iub jtieetW lh4 n-rinp- „# ,h«
.Uo ~ - ---- .Numerous special committees Fill
.V moke reports, among them the
^ eubmlt a j committees on Bible study and
. . . . . club meeting In the' parlors of the
Bouwman uf the locals who hoe church. Mrs<John Kotvoord Jb slid
been the backbone of the defense Mrs Arthur A. Kaaecheie enter-
and offense In nearly every gam* taln$d. ‘ n ’ il ’ 1 • • ’
again proved hie ability and snar- i Thd boheol cemtue’ enumerator
ed a pair of deuces which gave heRnh hie Wobk on the 11th' and le
Holland tho vordlct. Stoggerda allowed until the list to compete
was given the majority of shots as if ' The la* has been changed Jrt
the Muskegon crew was on to several respects More information
Bouwman and guarded him dose- is required respecting those In-
ly. Superior team work and a de- eluded In the census and as to the
fense which seemingly was of a parents or guardians. The Informa-
stone wall variety made Holtana tlon for each family has to be kept
look the best team In the tourna- on' a Separate sllp.% Duplicate of
ment and high hopes are held for these slips have to bo made, one
tho next elimination contests set being file din the office of the
which will be held In Grand Rap- secretary of the school board ofIda. the district in which the census Is
Holland High will enter tho taken and the other In the office
state championship tournament at of the county commissioner of
Kuzoo on Friday night. Coadh schools.
Hinga will draw for the flnst pair- The day of prayer generally ob-
Ing and Holland Is always pretty nerved by the Reformed churches
lucky In grabbing off one of tbe t»f the United Htates waa observed
best teams to knock on tho first by both of the local churches. The
crack. Borne coaches can always services of the First church .were
draw lucky like but HoUand was held In the morning and those of
never blessed with such a menWiv Reformed .church in the, even-
The boys have been kept in tha. In*. At Aha Uftlar church a potluck
brat shape and look fins. Hlngn i* Wpco was sofyotl k* the Judies
making ’no ! excuse* abeut his
team's chances and ha look! frr ,,Af eo|fya lunch
them to go hdt In tha loahaameb^m
A few yean ago Dick Martin ^ afcae^C4(t>
his Holland high ’team
finals on Saturday night only 'tttx
be defeated by Muskegon, whlcb
monthly report thb month, tjijs b • gyiiabus, character development,
tne nret month that reports have directory, district re-organlsatlon
been required,.--
Catholic
Troop eight ’Jtel
meeting’ Monday, ’Mi
Troop Eight, BA Francis
Church, Holland
he d 42s regular
T ^ ____ j! A
banquet was bald MtaWh ilih when
prises for the paper drive and point
contest were given out. From now
on only one business meeting will
be held & month. Basketball and
other games were played at the end
of the business meeting.
Carl Self.
Troop Nine, Hope Church. Holland
Three hoys of Troop Nine passed
their first aid test this week. Other
boys wanting to pa-n tests must first
pass the test to the patrol leader,
who will sign sn examination card
which permits him to nnss the test
to the scoutmaster. He will then
elan the examination card, after
which the hoy may apneAr before
the Court of Honor which meets
once a month.
Troop Twelve, TrlnHx Reformed
Church, HoUand.
In only two wards In the city
was there a contest for alderman
at the primaries Tuesday. A very
close battle- resulted In the third
ward, when G. M. Laepple, present
aldermen, was opposed by John P.
Luidens. The result after the bal-
lots were counted was found to be
laepple 201 and Luidens 197, or a
difference of four votes.
There was much talk of a re-
count by friends of Mr Luidens
but the defeated candidate aoon
put a atop to this talk, stating that
he had full confidence In the elec-
tion board and was well satisfied
that their findings were correct and
he wishes K to be announced that
he congratulates Mr Laepple upon
his election, and there will ab-
solutely be no recount.
The contest In the fourth ward
between Bears R. McLean, of the
Jfolland-St. Loub Sugar company
Four recruits were brought to
the monthly bustneas meeting held
Friday night, March 12th . Albert
Oonk. Russel Dyke. Marvin Dyke
and Gerald Deur were the new
boys.
The Importance of patrol func-
tioning was brought out by the
scoutmaster. After the business
meeting the scouts played "Pull
'em." The game Is rather rough
but. excepting for a few torn shirts,
no one was hurt. The troop holds
Its meetings on Friday nlghte and
visitors are always welcome.
John Mulder.
educational publicity, health edu-
cation, Janitorial service, Michigan
book, Michigan school of educa-
tion, placement bureau, profesalon-
al equity, program of work, rela-
tion to the N. E. A., relation to the
Schoolmasters' club, research, re
tirement fund, rural education, spe
clal education, training for educa
tlon service, vocational education,
young people’s reading circle.
Thirty-six merit badges were
awarded to eleven scouts and
qrout leaders at the first session of
the Ottawa county court of honor
which was held in the Grand Ha-
ven court house. Twenty-four
scouts were appointed to positions
of leadership In their troops and
warrants were awarded them.
Frank Moser of troop two. Mas-
onic Uxlge. Holland, waa advanced
to the grade of otar ecout, the
third highest grade In scouting.
This grade la given .after a scout
has qualified for five merit badges.
He waa awarded eleven more
badges at this session, which
qualifies him for the grade of eagle
scout, the highest grade In scout-
The Parent-Teachere association
of the Van Raalte school was very
pleasantly entertained under the
auspices of Miss Mllleken and her
committee Tuesday evening at the
school on Van Raalte avenue. The
program was opened by singing of
patriotic songs and prayer by Rev
Tania. Very Interesting reports by
the secretary were given, wherein
the treasurer reported a substan-
tial balance on hand. A very fine
and Inspiring musical number was
given by an orchestra composed of
high school members.
Mr. Mool, of the board of edu
cation, was introduced as the
speaker of the evening and gave a
short addrese on growth and grow-
ing. He compared the bringing up
or a child to a fine flower, explain
Ing that a poor seed Is a poor ex-
ample and that a child, unless
reared and cared for at home under
favorable environment such as
light, air. food and cleanliness, can
not develop Into a good and use
ful citizen.
Explains that seed or child, af-
ter having developed to a certain
stage, needs more development un-
der different environment, he
pointed to the responsibility of the
parent and teachers co-operatively
wherein he showed the teachers
of our public schools, with proper
support from parents, can, under
clean light and well ventilated
conditions, help teach the children
to become useful to the commun
Itv and nation. Making a direct
charge for the necessity of propel
care and development, Mr. Mool
closed by saying that every par-
ent was responsible for his own
children.
After Mr. Mool’s talk an amus
Inc and Ihferestlng mock trial, ...
which M. Wm. Vander Veen was
respondent, was enjoyed.
, Ing, Assistant scoutmaster, Preston
aTld ^  BIn.k?nt iwtho!osPe McLan B,,E* of tro°P thr*«- Presbyterianderrofcn, „ church, Grand Haven, also quall-
rece^efi 3 3 * ^ 1 m r M r I i a n k was fled for eag,# *rade- Their eagle
a malfrltv ofll? votes bad*e* W,U ^  Pf***1*** **elected by jo i y  126 tes. M(l||lon of the court
Th* merit badges awarded werer
E**? ‘ handicraft, cmfUmanahl,. In
Tbnraday "Wt hy forcln, th. Ho,- „.„od~ ^ «rl\nr m^Wn.w
,„nd rurnac. team to th. Iln,l. to „ j, D Bar n ey. t r(K) p th rw.
win a 41-32 verdict. The lead gcholarahlp and first aid; Harold
shifted back and forth during the Berkel. troop eleven, gardening
setto until the last six minutes an(] painting; Preston W. Blls,
when the Collegians were only four troop three, aviation, plumbing,
points behind. Hinga then tossed physical deve'opment. cooking.
In three field goals and sowed up bird study, automobillng; Louis B.
the game for the Furnsce crowd. Dalmon. troop eleven, gardening
Both teams played brilliantly, the and painting; Everett Hasted.
tfhnotlng being done above par
while guarding was tight
troop five, first aid; Gilbert Hoe
Cakker, troop eleven, printing;
John Bnlrd. state conservation
director. Tuesday designated the
streams In Houghton. Menominee
Baraga and Keewenaw counties,
that will be open to trout fishing
this year. In the letter two coun-
ties no recommendations relative
to closing streams were received
from wardens or Lansing organiea
tlons. so all trout waters except
feeder streams were opened.
Jan. 1, 1925. there have been 169
cases of scarlet fever. 9 rases of
nneumonla, 4 casse of diphtheria.
4 cases of erysipelas and 3 cases of
tuberculosis reported.
Mr and Mrs Tony Heseellnk
Holland and Mr O. Mojlngraf
Muskegon spent the evening with
Mr and Mrs H Molengraf East of
this city.
Victor Maxam, John Hsan, der-
denee and testifying will be ap-
proximately $180. and- asking thit
If this meets the approval of the
council, that he be authorised to
proceed with the matter.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
Authority to proceed In the mat-
ter waa granted and tha turn of
3130.00 act aside for such purpoae.
Clerk presented the following
petition signed by upwards of 59»i
tax payers: "We the undersigned
qualified tax payers of ths city of
Holland do hereby petition your
Honorable body to submit to th*
qualified voters of the city of Hol-
land. the question as to whether
the city of Holland shall coma un-
der the provision of Act. 180 oft
‘All DAY'
I RUSK (
and the proceeds used to help de- M'' h., Whereby the city of Holland
- —  V i ftiivsii|| %siv »i*a 1 1 . a is v (iwiiivvvsv* va
trol
for musical purposes for the benefit
of the public. And to submit said
question In accordance with this
petition at the next annual charts?
election to he called for auch pur*
poses.
Referred to the City Attorney
and city clerk.
Reports of Htandlng Committee*
The committee on Clelme A Ac-
counts reported having examined
the following clnlma and reconv
mended payment thereof: 1
Continental Motora Corp.,supplies 60.09'
R. P. W, lailwr. etc.
(Zoning com.) 11.7
R. P. W„ lamps . IJ
City of Holland Cam. Fund,
Interest * tl.li
Todd CoH checks 9.68
Dovhleday Bros., supplier 3l.lt
Harrington Coal Co., coal (VandenBerg) 12.09
Holland Fuel Co., coal (DeBidder) 10.66
Van Alshurg Coal Co., coal(Gaining) 7.61
Teerman-Van Dyyk Coal Co
coal (Denny) 6.76
J. A. Van Putten. Ron!. Btam 7.99
A. Bteketee A Bona, aupp.Warner 4.64
Vander Baan Bros.. Oroc..
Groc. (Vander West) 6.00
J. A H. DeJongh. poor orders 66.9
o i
had some team that year; ,%n
reputation** o” ^HoUand’^'a^v'^ t^d'tbanohnlii'kanV a ml Samii r
splendid way and De Oraaf will ™ve. eerjos* ‘h* suset
present a real contender in the’ U** vacatc,,M Pjf
Qrand Rapids elimination. Tb*- *r. Hnd Mn* ,
Christian high squad will meet the u ft!* *1^-*
.a .o be added to thTlon* W of . ' V.
wins. The girla' team from ICooff- •f!S?c^ttr
.vt il »/ v ' A-r
jib, pnd Mff.fUy Fairbanks o*
Indlay. Ohio, were guests the
erevllle will also play hers against ^
^““findla io,
t«m i,^o.ch,d by Ml.. J.n« AM ^TVnd ’'of' V'.nd Mr. Dick
lost Saturday night. The Belles „|gter jn Holland.— Allegan Ga-
cup also Is claimed by the local zette.
team by virtue of victories over
Grand Rapids and Chicago. j ------ O -
Hope will give every bit of pow- : " ___ __ __
er to win Tuesday night and unless GIBSON
some things go wrong very radl- The next meeting of the Gibson
cally, the Furnace crowd Is In for Parent-Teacher Association will be
a hard tussle. . held at the school house next Fri-
— de-  day night. March 19. This is men’s
Hope took a trouncing from th. w ha t den ^ ai i mJn rhss ‘ ‘been
!y battle and for a time It appear- McWormlck. and the cast of the
ed as If the fans were going to be play, "Widow Sniggles and Her
given a rare treat. With the score Seven Daughters."
standing 0-8, Hope lending, the 1
teams threw science to the winds 1 ' — — o-
and played loose basketball f 1
which was seemingly encouraged
by Referee Johnson who called
fouls but allowed the battlers to
practice most any style of advanc-
ing the ball. The referee cannot'
bo blamed entirely as the players
seemed disorganized and It wot a The Common Council met
case of every man for himself regular seoslon n-nd was called
Older by the mayor.
| , Present: Mayor Kammeraad,
Coach Hinga drew Benton Hsr- Drlnkwater.
of health before employment. A11
liseoxNveneres I d seaxsl ar* being report-
ed and taken car# of according to
th* euta.lawe. We have a gradu-
li*ate nurse taking cere of. our chil-
dren In the ftohoOM and giving per-
iodical etamlnatlons. dur. health
board baa been very proficient aqd
bur health i officer* are doing a
groat deal to (nlletaln this healtn
standard. Our Bcesont health offi-
cer should be gristly appreciated
for the Fork that he Is doing,
fter making a <
on wa feel that
the heed fof •a
After cartful Investl
nation ht for the pres-
ent t fulltime officer
la not urgent. Inasmuch’ aa It Is
hot a present nereaslty. we wish to
recommend, therefore, that no ac-
tion he taken at ihla time."
Adopted' all voting aye, '
Comrnenlraikms mom Hoards A
The following ciaiihe approved
by thsi Hospital Hoard. Feb. *7.
1913. were ordered certified to the
common council for payment:
James Ver Bchure, Rent
E. P. Btophan, Rent
A. H. Brinkman, freight
Kugen Dletxgcn C., supp.
B. P. W.. coal
Holland Hudeon-Easex Co.,
Labor ,
People# Mate Bank, poor
orders
ftichard Overwsg. clerk
Helen Klomparena. Asa’t
C. , H. McBride. Attorney
M. Bowmaater, Treaa.
C. W. Nibbellnk. Assessor
J. Boerama, Janitor
Ben Olgera, do
H. 8. Botch. P. D. & Insp.
Dr. D. 0. Cook. H. O.
A'nm Knertge, Nurse
Mra E. Annie. Aid
D. J. Klomparens, Filing
1.9
6.9
.6
8.1
19.14
116.99
126.00
42.09
69.09
81.88
116.<T
61.00
69.66
<2.60
83.11
104.11
20.00
2.00
n. Rquibb, i
HaroM Beasles.
Model Drag More, druge
MMM - .ReDbMt Oo,,
Boren A c#« groc.
VaupaiPe Phtrm., drug*
Dematra. Bros., service, boiler 78.91
h labor<J. Van Ha* Ben,
.Alice JTrr. <'oek
Minnie Enslng. domestic
Raymond Zletlow, labor (An-
1.80
oo.oa
66.14
Nettle Hop, laundress 37.96
Osrt. Vsnden Berg, mending 11.76
Mra P Bool, rest . 12.1
Johanna Vanda Woude, cook .1
ale)
Wallace and ITernan, Con-
2.00
, ri 160.001.69
126.90
38.23
32.36
28.15
28.16
A. H. Brinkman, freight
Jacob Zuidema. City eng.
Fred Lohula. Labor
O. Van Haaften. do
K. EsMnberg. do
Ted Boa. do
«. Kragt. do
Wm Bronkhorst, do
O. Hronkhorat. do
A. Van Raalte. do
B. Coater. do
G. Appledorn, do
M. Nyhoer. do
P. De Neff, do
G. Van Wleren. do
O. J. Ten Brlnke, do
Wm Ten Brlnke. do
Al Tlltna, do
A. Vander Hul, do
Geo. De Haan. do
John liooljer. do
Henry Mol, do
City Clerk. Curds. Exp.
Postage, etc.
H. Kraker Pig. & Htg Co.,
packing
Lrke Bhore Truck IJne, Con-
tinental Motor Corp. 1.99
A. P. Kiel*. Burying dogs 3.00
R. H. Nichols. Calls. (Warner) 4.00
R. II. Nichols, Examined
Mr. Dalnlng 3.00
West Mich. Steam Ldry, Mis.Warner 2.48
J. Hulst & Bon. Gas. Bosch .42
J. Hulst A Mm. Groc., Mrs.
J. Do Bidder. 30.09
Elenbaaa Bros., Hewer pipe 372.12
A. Hoffman. Janitor
Ruth Wymn, office girl
Mabel Miller, eupt
Rena Seven, seat. .
John nipt Boven. nurse
Bena Bellman, do
E’lzaheth Murray, do
Anna Bchermer, do
0.09
60.40
11.26
20.44
23.78
20.44
18.37
72.00
30.00
8.40
8.40
65.00
14.22
16.60
2.00
2.00
16.18
1.60
bor for his lads to pick on Thuro- Br!®vei L“®,,pL®' Hy™". Brinkman,
day night In the first game of the B*ter*‘^n;r'aJZulIf?,n• ^ 'hetra, Vis-
state tournament. Benton Harbor a*,!®nd 'ander 1111, and the clerk.
has been a great in and out team
and Just now seems to be >n, as
they cleaned O. R. South Satur-
day night by a big ecore. Mr.
Hinga Is looking forward, howev-
Devotions were led by Rev. Beth
Vander Werf.
The minute* of the last meeting
were read and approved.
I'd II kins and Acvnunis
Oliver King petitioned to come
er, to pulling through the first 7 * „ . a
round and then the team will ™d®r the Compulsory Bewer Or-
dinance.
Grunted.
th. Mcond tunl. should h. . to..- .li*”.011*?*. I? th-
tin aa aanH nf 9 V> A t a a'm Kara maHM AfUCrlCAn WjtBfKlCd th&nkfl
up as eai h of the team* has rcxls t() (he comfclon councl| .for t|,#
tackle Kalamazoo Central. If Hol-
land can survive the first round
Lei™ lUstM hera w^ThoH^ and k,ndn®^ ,n al"*wlng
!?in*wd^“trl,i,eW’ "h 0 Holland them the uae of the club room In
lost there 14-10. the city hall
The local tosaers are In flretclaf* jrjjgjp Dru»r. £
five will be etarted and some of rouncM l0 w,UBelo he vacated the
the best material from the second alleys in said Bub-Div. a« shown
squad will accompany the varsity. on the plat thereof
Holland like many other teams, Referred u, the committee on
has played all kinds of basketbai., street A Croaawalks..
but yet many of their defeats, p#ter Lekns petitioned for per-
hove been chargeable to sickness. ; mission to move hi* pool and bl|-
Oolng at their regular pace they |j*rd tables to, either a basement
look as good aa any team entered or second story, and requested
at Kalamazoo and should give the that the ordinance be amended to
The health officer of Georgetown
Ottawa county, has raised the last __ ________________ _ ________ _______ r[rirr ^  w
nunrantln^Jn the^townsWp. Blnce .local fans something to talk about, that effect or that iijeclarpermlwilon
The sporting writer for the Grand for aame be granted by the coun-
Rnplds Herald seems to like Hoi- dl.
B. & T. Hughes. Burrell
Bculecide
$2601.18
104.03
$2705.21
The committee on Poor report-
ed presenting the report of the di
rector of the Poor for the two
weeks ending March 3, 1926, In
the sum of $178.00.
, Accepted and filed.
The committee on Sewers,
Drains and Water Courses report-
e<] relative to the necessity of con
structlng a sanitary sewer In 16th
street from the Pere Marquetts
Railway right-of-way to Lincoln
avenue, before said street Is paved,
and recommended that such sewer
be constructed and that the D. P.
W'. be InstructedHo prepare the
necessary plans, specifications and
estimate of cost for same.
Adopted.
The committee on ordinances
gave notice that at the next regu
Ur meeting of the council they
will introduce an amendment to
the Electric Sign ordinance.
Reports of Helect Committee*
The apeclal committee appointed
to make an Investigation for
full-time health officer submitted
the following report:
"We find Holland's public health
to be In very satisfactory condl-
tlcn. Precautions are being taken
to guard the public health and
land's chances hut whenever he Aid Hlagh moved that the petl-
plcks Holland to lose, they get tlon be referred to the committee
sore and win so according to dope on licenses.
we wish he had predicted differ- Aid. laiepple moved, as a sub-
ently. The game Is scheduled to atltute motion, that {he petition be prevent obnoxious and contagious
hturt at 6:30, Thursday and the re- denied. Idirease. • Inspections are being
suit will be announced af the box- Bald substitute motion prevailed.) made of all eating placm and
Ing show which is to be held In the Clerk presented a communlca- shops that merchandise food; Allarmory. tlon from O. J. Wagner, Consulting employees are given a clean bill
'r W.4 lllht, poorer
i. Bel. Tel., rant
I). P.
Mich.
Frle Book «.. supplies
Huporlor foe Co.,' Ice
A. H. Brinkman, freight
Model Uundry, l$undry
Am. HMplUl Hupply. supp
H. J, Beltman.
4jr. :
Mlnfectan
Ntllk
48.16
4.40
1.16
7.6*
1.16
76.12
•ill
i!i:
4.46
14.69
103.23
44.16
F. Van Dyk. do
T. Markus, do
A. Palmer, do
J..Velth#er, do
R. Brower, do
0. Wager, do
B. Wlersma, do
1. Botman, do
R. Damstra. do
A. C. Root, do
J. Mo*dt. do
Newaygo Eng Co., on aoot,
Muskegon Hollor Works-
U. R Well and Hup. Co., dan
A. H. Brinkman, frt.. clgtt a*1
Amer. R'y Exp. Co.. exprOm:
R. P. Champion, expenaeal*
UPW., supplies n util
Bosch and Estle, labor, fflft- viterlal haulij
L Lantlng, repairs •-n-v,
DPW., comp. Ins. 11
Postmaster, envelopes -m
Mrs. Alice Buttle*, comp.
City of Holland, rent uti
Deur and Zwsmer, supplies or
C. Pieper's Hons, repair* i‘ Nr
Champion Corp. repair* •
K. Dletzgen Co., paper
8. It. Dresser Mfg. Co., coq-^.^,;
plings .
Crandall ppcklng Co.,
packing
Doublcday Bros., supplies - vH
Codex Book Co., charts ; v'.sal
Burroughs Add. Mach., sor-::
vlceq
Monroe Calculating
Machine, services
F. C. Tsai Co., suppUss. iums
Htandard Cham. Corp, suM
Else. Appll. Co., r spa I re
Burroughs Add. Mach. add. ,ij
machine
He’field Reliance Coal .. .
Co., coal
Col# Coal Co., cool 1 ; j
8. J. Patterdon Co., coal 81
MItohsll and nilllqniCoal
tl
11469.16
Allowed and warrants ordered
iasuftd.
The following claim* approved
by the Bd. of Park A Cem. Trus-
tees. March 1, 1936. were ordered
csrUAsd to the common council
for payment:
McBride Ins. Agency. Ins.
Mra Hdwe., hooks
John Van Bragt. sup
A. Westerhof,,lahor
A. B. Kammeraad. do
A. Pont mu, estimate
Wm. Hcheerhorn. labor
Wm. Vunde Water, do
G. Van Hchelven, services
Allowed and warrantsIssued. ?
BPW. reported the collocUim
$18,453.13 light, water and
sewer fund collertlons; city. tiAOsi
urer. 12,497.62 Hospital- fesii, tM*
bisry fine*, etc.: Justice VaMMhel-
ven, 135 X0 (.r<lliuinc»* find* ’ 'kstB
officer# fees; Hupt. Van flchefden,
$84.38 cemetery purposes. D- ]
Adopted and Treasurer ordered
charted with various amounts.
3.85
1391.03
Allowed and warrants orderedlasued. .
The following claim* approved
by the Bd. of Police & Fire Comm#
March 1. 1926. were ordered certi-
fied to the common council for
payment:
City Treus. ndv. exp.
City of Holland, ball main-tenance 192.60
Harrington Coal Co., coal 25.9.
F. Zlgterman. driver
H. Plagenhoef, do
K. De Feytsr, do & Janitor
Joe TenBrlnke, do A mech.
Cor. Bteketee. patrolman
P. Bontekoe, do
R. Cramer, do
D. O'Connor, do
F. Van Ry, chief
D. Homke*. special
B. Vander West, do
Ynwman A Erb*. Ink roller
City of Holland Fireman Fundservice# loo.oo
the collection of
low*:
Total amount of
tax rolls
Collected before
Jen- 1»t ....... 1207, 521.26
Collected after
l«n. 1st ........ 5.837.89
Returned to Coun-
ty treasurer on
Real Estate 3.070.77
Returned to Cotin-
66.50
66.50
60.00
70.00
66.60
68.62
69.68
67.03
76.00
3.00
4.50
2.25
|950|86
warranta orderedAllowed and
Issued.
The following claims approved
by the B, P. W. March 1. 1926
were ordered certified to tho com
mon council for payment:
R. B. Champion, aupt
Abe Nauta, asst
O. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorst. cl. work
Joele Van Zanten, do
61. Bowmnster, treaa
Chaa. Vos. atockkeeper
A. E. McClellan, chief eng
E. Smith, eng.
F. McFall, do
Joe Annla. eng n
F. Hllkkera. do
Chna. Martin, fireman
C. Wood, do
F. Smith, do
C. J. Kozehoom, atu attndt
F. Wise, lineman
Guy Pond. elec, metermnn
M. Kammeraad. troubleman
L. Kamerling. water I nap
8. Althuis, water meterman
J. Den Uyl, coal passer
J. Bakker, labor
Wm Ash. do
R. Heaver, do
D. De Boer, do 4
208.33
104.17
76.00
67.50
46.00
19.46
72.50
100.00
100.00
76.00
76.00
80.00
67.50
67.50
67.60
48.60
65.00
76.32
66.00
78.00
64.35
54.00
42.40
55.80
8.00
14-QO
Company, coal
IMarquetto R'y, freight j
City Treasurer repoitod relative
taxes* or >ftol-
8216.ltl.68
Treasurer on
Personal Property 1.T0
-L
$215.931.521216,931.585^ foe-m '15.337.80 .f|6t.lt
Returned City, School " "•
and special taxeu .......... $2. 487.74
Adonted and Treasure? Ordered
credited With the relumed t4xe*
and charged with the collection
fee*.
fleck reported bonds eMi'lhter*
cet coupons In tho sum of $1866.50
had l.ren nreHented for payfftedt.
“n motion of Aid. laepple, ~
The mayor and clerk ware or-
dered to Issue voucher for th*amount. t.jnvii
Clerk reported estimated nmtfunt
ori 'Co. 1duo Hay- Weaver Const rucfl ii w,
on the flewage Treatment PlaWt In
the wum of $5387.74; and thelum
of 1860.82 due Pears*. Greeley und
Hansen for wupervislon over con-
struction . ,M,i
Adopted and warrant* » ordered
iHxued on the City treasurer iirfiuy-
men! of the amounts. j
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Instructions he had given notice of
the proposed paving and other-
wise Improving of 21st street, from
Central to College Ave*.; 23*41^81
from College to Prospect Aves.;
and 11th Ht. from River to, -Van
Rnnlte Ave*. and of the tUn« and
place for hearing obJeotlpruMaud
suggestions to -wme. and thuti no
objections were filed In tha.olerk'office. ..... ;
Plans, specifications and erilMate
of cost adopted and improvements
otdered.
On motion nf Aid. T<aeppie. the
fcllowing pcrsorn were unpointed
Inspectors of Ihe T’rinmrv Klootlon
to be held Tuesday, March 16,
1 926:  * j
1st Ward: Simon Kteyn.
2nd Ward: Simon D* OrroL^
*pd WnrA; Charlra Van Dll
4lh Ward: Wm I/'wreno*/
6th Ward: F. Jonkman. »#
6th Ward: P. Do Krak*-. '
RICHARD
HJK
it
LOCAL FIRM
-^TO START BIG
AD CAMPAIGNjr
s
• *
‘4
P
‘ (he nnnuul meeting Tuesday,
the ^ oilund Maid company direc-
tor* re-elected the following of-
. Dnem for the year 1926: Prniident,
A. H. landwehr; V. Prwu O. J.
Diekemu: Secretary. H. M. Bos-
' worth; Treaa . C. E. Oachwind. Mr
Gachwind waa abto continued ox
General Manager.
The following comprise the
fn.. board of directora of this rapidly
y . crowing and expanding concern:
Lnndwehr. G. J. Diekema,
'Carl ' IS. Oachwind, Con De Pree.f K. G. Landwehr, D. B. K. Von
P Ron Iff. D. F. Boonatrn.
'4,' . The directora were very much
.gratifled at the progrexe being
fc;, made. The bUKinens and growth of
the year Just closed ahowed won
derful.' advancement for a concern
nelling direct to the consumer and
j AtariUibut the atlmulua of any direct
^Btdvertiaing campaign.
ffjP" 'Thf hoard believes that the time
Ran now arrived to begin an active
and ayatematlc publicity campaign
Ft and they have placed this promo-
tion project In the hands of a na
ttonatly known agency located in
ObkiMP. The flrst gun was flred
i *' Batanlsy night in a full page ad-
I j'ff Yfrtlnefnent in the Grand Raplda
•r Preas,' which, no doubt, most of
our readers noticed.
- ' This same advertisement nppear-
ed simultaneously in the leading
papers of South Bend, Indiana, and
!> Limn, Ohio, and most gratifying
I renutur are already coming in
Usarefrom.
The success of the •‘Holland
Maid," which will redound to tho
benefit of our fair city, Is another
ahining example of a "Made-ins
Holland" article which will "broad
„ ourt""- the name of Holland all
r over the nation.
AEELAXD SENDS 60,000
BABY "( HirKS" IN ONE DAY
Shipments of baby chicks thro
the Zeeland postofiice this week
have approximated IJ.OOO birds, it
waa reported Thursday. Sixty-
thousand were shipped Monday
and smaller lots were mailed on
Tuesday and Wednesday. By the
(list of April, it is estimated that
the weekly shipments of chicke
from Zeeland will exceed 306,000
birds.
ft
th
. At the village election at Saug
Stuck 313 ballots were cast, which
I la said to be a record vote for the
? village. Dr. H. E. Kreager was re-
elected president by a large major-
ity, and pulled most of ticket No.
1 along with him. Henry Till Jr.
 and Jos B. Zwemer, were elected
trustee* for two year* on No. 3
ticket, beating out Harry Jackson
f>a»d,C. N. Redebaugh on ticket No.
h- A member of ballots were
x* thrown out because the voters 11k-
- ed all -the candidates so well they
•eemed unable to choose and voted
for four or more trustee* for two
?jmue when only three were to be
elected.
'" ThOjnlbi Cnisen. aged «3. died
iV forenoon at his home at ««
th St. He had been 111 slnee
last September. He is survived by
hM wife, two sons, Frank of Mon-
‘ tana and Fred of Lake Odeva, one
daughter, Mrs Girt Bussentto of
And one brother. Frank, of
Michigan. The funeral
Monday at 2 o'clock at
.Nlbbelink-NoUer chapel and
Will1 be under the auspices of th*
Interment was in the
m Home cemetery.
Zl
rmm*, «•«A
' Holland's new Pere Marquette
pxiamger station is nearing cons-
•and Agent E. B. Rich ex-
pectk tt will be open to the public
within a fortnight.
- - The new station will replace the
combination coach that has served
h warn. substitute for several months.
-
BELL TELEPHONE
CO. RECEIVES
ioovisttors
Manager Ripley was well plea*
ed with the number of citizens who
came to the open house reception
given at the Bell Telephone head
quarters on River Ave. He stated
that nearly 100 came to Inspect
the plant, and these have a differ-
'em conception of the automatic
telephone after seeing how In-
volved such s system is.
Mr Ripley was assisted by Mr*
Cora Foote, chief operator, and
Mr. Raymon Rugg. plant chief in
Holland. The telephone employeen
all wore 50th anniversary button
a telephone on a field of blue, wi
50 in white.
Undoubtedly a great many more
would have come to Inspect the
local plant were It not for the
fact that all the stores were closed
ed, because of prayer day tor
crops.
Mr Ripley statee. however, that
patrons are welcome at ‘’anytime
even though the celebration of the
50th anniversary is past, and
observed Wednesday by all Bell
Telephone exchanges throughout
Michigan.
The Bell entered Holland In
1833 with 13 phones and today it
has 2.861 subscribera served by the
local exchange. 1 iWUMifll
* \
The staging of the famous play
“Lightnln” by the Gilbert D. Kars-
ten Post at Zeeland baa proven
such a huge success with the two
performances already given before
two capacity houses that a third
performance has been urged. On
Friday. March 19th, at 7:45 P.
M. in the high school gymnasium
Llghttn" will therefore be repeal-
ed to accommodate those who fail-
ed to get tickets.
Entirely aside from the unparal-
elled record for continuous perfor-
mance made by “Lightnln" tn the
metropolitan eentem, all those who
w the play so successfully put
on by the east composed of Legion
and auxiliary mem here were con-
vinced (hat It deserved the record.
Itx popularity hM not In the leest
subsided as is shown by the many
repeated ordefs tor tickets being
received. *Biere has been nothing
hot the most favorable eomment.
in fact the conversation and pre-
sentation is remarkably tree from
anything open to advefsa criticism.
The characters are very wen
chosen. “Lightnln** we played by
Mr. Marvin Hoffman Is unuponliy
well ImpersomUbd. There % no
question but that Zeeland him nev-
er sees any production In this dans
so well performed. The cart fives
Mrs. E. V. Den Herder much credit
for the successful directing of tbsplay. i
Any
tickets
BAND PLANS
ARE TOLD BY
COMMITTEE
The Executive committee of ‘the
American Legion hand today made
the following explanation of their
petition to have the band support
ed by taxation:
The article recently published
the Sentinel with regard to tho
band being supported hy taxation
seems to us to need a little explnn
atlon. The law reads that a city
of 60,000 or leas con levy a tax
of not exceeding 2 mills of the a*
sensed valuation of the city. Tho
hand would then come under mun
lei pul control, which mean* that
committee consisting of members
of the common council would
In control of the activities and fin
ancea of the band. The one-half
mill the petition calls for is the
limit that the committee could
avail themselves of and does not
mean that this amount shall be
given to the band.
The band does not nak for any
more than they need to keep the
band going, but Holland is a grow-
ing community and the band feels
that as Holland grows the half mill
will not be any too much ns It
grows, and by setting It at one-half
mill at thia time will do away with
future voting on this same ques
tlon. The band feels that the peo
pie of Holland should know this
thing as It should be known and
not have them think that the band
Is trying to use |8000 a year but
will make use of such an amount
as the band needs for its actual
use thruout the year, whether it be
two, four, six or eight thousand
dollars. The band Itself feels that
it is a real aaset to Holland and has
advertised Holland at every oppor-
tunity and has done more for Hol-
land In the past 5 years than any
other organzatlon of Its kind.
The band has gotten along for
the past 4 or 5 years as best they
could trying to make the best of
the little money which they had
and new that this law waa brought
Into existence the band feels that
all of Holland wants a band and
by each doing his share It would
give the band a financial hacking
and would give them yet greater
opportunities for boosting and
advertising its home town. It costa
a great deal more to run a band
than a great many people realise,
and In order to have music thru-
oat the year the band must have
money to buy music and pay their
ether expensee. The band has tried
very hard to gtve all the people
of Holland the best In music thru-
ost the year and has enqoyed it as
much os the crowds that listened
to them.
om fnfr/Mtfti Mfiftg
can make tvpervitlepnMi
mav be secured a! tie II
night of the performajte*.
Attention!
Summer Boarders’ Notice
» 'W -x I
— To all parties detinxig summer botiden, if
you will kindly iorwtrd at cnce, your Done,
‘ . location, where you receive your maO, aom*
hero! bcKmlendiatyou can acconsnodate, rate
by cky or week, pictures, Mid icondieitaie- v
% meat of the most desirable route to reach
. . your place, to this Company, the same will
~ - be published in our summer advertising
booklets without expense toyou.
Write at Once!
HanyMeyextoc,G.P.A. v
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
GRAHAM AND MORTON T1ANSP. CO.
C«Mf*l Gfficesi .
S— th ltd MkiHes* ,
HURRY TO KKUITRK
AID FOR OTHERS, WOMAN
RECEIVES FATAL INJURY
If the band committee really ex
pected to collect J8.000 every year
from the city for the band the
committee itself would vote against
such a thtnf as that Is not the
idsa at all, but is merely to put
the band on a financial basis. Hol-
land has promoted many great ob-
jects in the past and should sure-
ly promote such a thing as this
where every one gets the full bene-
fit of the band's music.
Th organization Is composed of
lb energetic and hard-working
musicians who delight in giving
their town the best music possible
tt All times and -who practice hard
•very week without fail to gtve the
feert. The band wants every voter
In this wonderful city of oare to
know the truth in regard to the
petition before they vote on it in
April and for this reason they be-
lieve It the best thing to publish
these facts at this time to give alt
the voters a clear conception of
what the band is trying to bring
before the people of Holland. The
bend surely deserves the whole-
hearted support of each and every
citizen and by this method every
one will have an opportunity to do
his or her bit.
The band does not feel they are
asking anything more than Is fair
to an organizutlon of its kind and
would appreciate the hearty co-
operation of all on thin question.
The band committee wishes fur-
ther to say that If the common
council of the city of Holland real-
ly feels that they have no alterna-
tive In regard to submitting the
petition to the voters of Holland
at Its next annual election in April
tf they will kindly notify the com-
mittee Of the band in this regard
the hand committee will withdraw
the petitions before it Is placed to
a vote of the people.
'Holland, a city where people
really live and support their own
American Legion Band!" What a
slogan for a thriving city like Hol-
land!
Signed —
The Executive Committee of
the Holland American Legion
Band.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service it Superior and the Mher^Moch
Quaker Vie Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO ANDMOM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
ichigan Railway Line
I The ladles aid. Debora, of the
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church very pleasantly surpris-
ed their pastor's wife on Thurs-
day evening and presented her
with a beautiful gift. The evening
was spent In speaking and singing.
Dainty refreshments were served.
The paator very ably responded
aod a pleasant time was reported
by all.
Dr. Charles 8. Bullen, Jr., 39,
a resident of Grand Rapids all his
life and for the peat 16 years as-
sociated with his father in the
dental profession, died Friday at
4>ls home, 326 8weet-st., N. W.,
following a brief illness with pneu-
monia.
Dr. Bullen was a graduate of
Chicago Dental college. He was a
member of the Woodmen of the
World. Ut married Miss Anna
Nsgelkirk. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Adrian Nagelklrk formerly of
Holland now of Grand Rapids 11
years ago.
, Besides the widow there survive
• daughter, Lois Jeanne, and the
parents.
.Funeral services were held Mon-
day at 3 p. m. at the Berton A.
ton of Howe Military school, Howe,
Spring chapel. Rev. H. C. Robin-
Ind., a ooustn, officiated. Many
relatives from Holland left for
, Grand Rapids to attend the funer-
al.
Mrs. Herman Albrecht, 19, of
Coopersvllle, was fatally Injured at
10 o'clock Wednesday night when
she slipped and fell on the Ice.
Concussion of the bain resulted
her death.
Mr. and Mrs. Albrecht were re
turning home from town, and had
stopped to render assistance
parties whose car was in the ditch.
Ax more help was needed. Mm.
Albrecht offered to call her eon,
who lived nearby, and hastened to
his home to summon him. In her
haste she slipped on the Ire, be*
fore reaching the house, and upon
opening the door dropped uncon-
kcIou*. death resulting six hours
later.
Mrs. Albrecht is survived by her
husband: three sons, Clifford
Myron and Lewis; two daughters.
Mrs. Ferrlll Mavcroft. and Mrs. R.
Averlll. all of Cooperavllle; and
sister. Mr*. Martin Hughes, of Mi-
ami, Fla.
CHANGES HAVE
BEEN MADE IN
BOXING SHOW
The boxing committee of the
American Legion and National
Guards has at last completed their
program for next week Thursday
bight at the armory, and Tom
Parker and Young Kraal will give
four round exhibition which
completes the local feature.
Six round goes will be between
Joe Allen of Grand Rapids and
Henry PerJIek of Kalamazoo. This
completes the preliminary feature.
Two of the big features will be
eight rounds between Fremont
Burden of Grand Rapids and Alex
Miller of Kalamazoo.
The main bout going ten three
minute rounds will be between Al
Massey of Muskegon and Johnnie
Paskey of Detroit. The latter has
papers to show that he at one time
won the championship in his class
the dominion of Canada, but
moved from Canada to Detroit a
few years ago.
It is noticeable that there arei
some changes made in the lineup,
hut this is a complete program and
no more changes are expected.
Most of the fighters wUl be hero
the day before the fight and will do
some preliminary work at the
armory.
WOMEN WUl
HELP LEGION
PLANT TREES
Henry J. Luldens and John Bos-
nun sustained injuries In falls on
icy walks. Luldens suffered painful
bruises on his slds and Bosmsn s
l^eprained wrist
The Ottawa County Medical
Society enjoyed a very interesting
and Instructive meeting at the
Warm Friend Tavern. There were
twenty-lax members present. Dr.
E. Boys spoke to the society on
The Clinical Aspects of Goitre"
and gave a lantern slide demon-
stration Illustrating each point in
his talk. Dr Boys malntiflned that
the only cure for toxic goitre was
surgical removal and that a* early
possible, and that Infepted fpd
such as bad teeth and tonsils
should be removed likewise In or
der that the result might be mors
certain.
Dr Jackson of Kalamazoo wks
the next speaker on the subject of
Basal Metabolism in Goitre." In
very simple manner he compared
the metabolism In the human body
to a power plant, e. g. we put cool
Into the boiler, open the draft, it Is
burned, gives off heat and thereby
creates energy or power. Likewise
the human body we eat food,
breathe, assimilate our food, which
process gives off heat and creates
energy. That process In the hu-
man body i* called metabolism.
Now "banal metabolism" Is this
process at the base line, that is at
lowest point, while the body M"
rest both as to digestion nnd
nuflcular activity. Therefore the test
always taken before breakfast,
directly after the body has had a
period of anatomic and physiologic
rest. The "goitre” Is the sole reg
ulator of the process of metabol-
ism which takes place daily in ths
human body. Consequently when
the goitre is too active metabolism
goes on too fast and instead of
fully utilizing the 'products of di-
gestion of food one might say It
all passes up the chimney In smoke
and soot and Is wasted.
Now the medical professio* bos
devised an instrument to* meas-
ure this process of metabolism, ex-
actly in a very simple manner. The
patient is taken while in bed beford
brenkfiist. He Is allowed to
breathe out and in through a small
rubber tube Into a computing ma-
chine or spirometer. The entire
test depends upon the amount of
oxygen Inhaled from the splromet
nnd the amount of carbon-
dioxide exhaled' into the instru-
ment. From these figures the
metabolic rate Is easily calculated.
The results nre absolutely reliable
‘'goitre," being Just as depend-
able as the clinical thermometer
"fever." and It Is the one great-
single diagnostic sign In the
recognition of this malady that
has ever been found.
The meeting was one of extreme
interest and value to Ottawa coun-
ty. The subject was very thorough-
covered and with the utmost
clarity. The subject of goitre la
very Important In Michigan. The
Great Lakes region is known as
the "Goitre Belt" of North Amer-
ica, one might say of the world.
One such other "Goitre Belt" Is
found in Bwltzerlafid hut It Is not
nearfy as large as the area In which
we Mve. Medical knowledge has
been enormously increased of latf
years on this subject and inaj»y
lives have been saved as the result
of the untiring efforts of the med-
ical man. The metabolimeter is
the une Instrument which hM
made possible an early and often
otherwise Impossible diagnosis In
"goitre," thereby saving many a
human life. The physician of to-
day who is acquainted with recent
advances in this field does not need
feel or see the neck in order to
arrive at the diagnosis.
After the excellent program all
business was suspended until the
following meeting which will be
held In April at Grand Haven.
The American Legion Auxiliary
was addressed Thurs. night at Its
regular business meeting by Dr. A.
Leenhouta, who was introduced by
the president. Mrs. H. Ktanaway, as
the "father to the Legion and Aux-
iliary." It was In that spirit that
his address was made and telling
results are expected. Comparing
the Legion nnd Auxiliary when
they were formed in 1919 with the
way they are in 1926. he pointed
out the greater possibility earlier
to feel united, on account of recent
war relations nnd experiences, and
to get members through th" novel-
ty of the thing. The period of
struggle followed when the actual
work and usefulness of these or-
ganisations began. Those who have
remain members through
thick and thin and who have Joined
during this period of work have
uood the test of faithfulness nnd
loyalty to the reasons for the exist-
ence of these organization*. He
praised the Auxiliary for having
lived up to Its purpose* so well, In
being useful to the community and
to the Legion Post and to the
members within It.
A special opportunity to help
Legion nnd community is present-
ing Itself, with the coming of
spring. Dr. Leenhouts is again
chairman for the Legion's tree
planting campaign this opring. The
Legion has done this tree planting
now for three years, but this year
hopes to Interest the whole com-
munity not only In It* tree plant-
ing but In Arbor day more than
has been clone before. Tho nld of
the American Legion Auxiliary was
therefore solicited by the speaker
and the Auxiliary was unanimous-
ly In favor of accepting part of thf
responsibility.
Funds for trees will have to he
raised: the trees bought and plant-
ed: and the I/egion men, who do
the work of the planting, — reward-
ed nnd refreshed on the day of the
planting. Our city is well watched
over, for reforestation by our city
park board, but the country roads
leading Into our city need trees.
The Legion has planted tree* along
the pike out of the city, toward
Grand Haven and also Zeeland.
This year another road out of the
city, possibly the park road, will
have Its turn nnd he hles-ed with
memorial trees which shall attest
to the loyalty and devotion of the
Legion to its country.
A beautiful silk patchwork quilt,
made hy Mm. G. J. Van Duren
was presented by her to the Aux-
iliary. by means of which funds
for the carrying on of Its work
may he raised. This Ls the thjrd
handmade donation that Mrs. Van
Duren has made, each adding about
• 100 to the Auxiliary's funds.
The parliamentary law ejaas pre-
ceding the meeting was well at-
tended nnd Interest awakened for
Ujc coureo planned. Year books
for the year excel those distributed
other years and the program for
the evening proved very entertain-
ing.
The n S. Girls' Glee club of
20 girls under the direction of
Mies Moore, rendered with real fin-
ish two selections— "Deamlng.** by
Shelley, and "Old Uncle Moon." by
John Prtndle Scott. They were
•roonlpanled by Marjorie Selby.
Miss Helen Bosnian sang two solo
numbers and Edwin Wolderlng
and Edward Riggers gave an unus-
ual number in a violin duet. A
duet on the piano was played hy
Mis* Evelyn Steketcc and Miss
Olive Bronson, k
- o -
The past matrons club
Oooooouo o'v o o o o o u O
o
COMMITTEE VVOULD
LIME TO KNOW
Henry Karrten, who underwe
an operation tor appendicitis
Holland hospital lost Week, Is
proving.
Raymond Lubbers of the West-
ern Theological seminary was In
charge of the services In Seventh
Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
Sunday,
— of the
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
O.' E. 8., held their annual meeting
at the Masonic temple Thursday
afternoon. Although a small oi/
ganization composed of past mat-
rons and life members of the
chapter, It is a very active one,
keplng an eagle eye on the affairs
of the chapter.
During the past year they have
purchased two floor lamps and a
table lamp and installed them In
the reception rooms adjoining the
lodge room on the third boor of the
temple. Here they can be appre-
ciated by all nnd they have added
a touch of home to the rooms that
is usually lacking in public re-
ceptlo.ii rooms.
Mrs. James H. Purdy, the hon-
orary president, was presented
with a beautiful bouquet of violets
by Mrs. L. N. Tyner on behalf of
the club, In honor of Mrs. Purdy's
birthday which occurs Friday. In
the modest violets the club modest-
ly tendered their congratulations
and best wishes for many more
happy birthdays. It was thru her
efforts that this club is In existence.
The election of officers result-
ed as follows: president, Mrs. Jes-
sie Galentlne; vice president, Mrs.
Edna Bertsoh: secretary-treasurer,
Mr*. LuellleTyner: chaplain Mrs.
Katherine Van Duren.
After the meeting Mrs. Bertsch
and Mrs. Tyner noted as hostesses
and served dainty refreehments in
the dub rooms of the temple. The
committee of Indies preparing the
eoaldealer* banquet were invited
to Join thq ladies at ten. They will-
ingly accepted and enjoyed this un-
expected treat greatly.
The new officers take charge of
affairs at the next regular club
meeting and are anticipating a
happy and prosperous yOar.
"" u
Hhme talent wilj feature Coopers-
vllle’s entertainment program for
the next month. Friday evening,
March 26, the high-school girls'
glee club will stage the operetta,
"The Maid and tho Golden Slip-
per." April 8 the' Parent-Teachers'
aaseoclation Is to give their play,
which Is entitled "Yonny Yohnson's
Yob"; and on Thursday and Fri-
day, A4>rll 15 and 10, the annual
play given by the junior class is
scheduled. The latter play Is
‘When Bmlth Stepped Out," and
is under the direction of Miss Car-
mel Hayes.
— — o -
The South llAven Foundry bas-
ketball team defeated the Fenn-
viUe Alumni S6 to 21 at Fennvllle
Friday night.
---- o ...... .
o W ULD o  oo - oO " oo The committee having in o
o charge the arrangements of o
o “Made In Holland Week" ask o !
o the manufacturers to nr- o 1
c range for their booth space o
o before this week Saturday o
o and to apply at the Holland o 1
o City State Bank, where o
o "Helnlo" Geerds will take o ,
o care of them. The time Is o
o getting short nnd booths o
o must be built and the com- o
o mlttee would like to begin to o 1
o build these next Monday, o
o Tho request is urgent nnd o '
o the manufacturers who are o 1
o going to display would do o
o
o '
C oooooooooooooooOj
ARTHUR RICH, NOW
NO. 18,848, BEGINS
TO PAY BIG PRICE
Lnaslng. March 12 — Apordlng to
word reaching here Friday, Attor-
neys of ArthUr C. Rich, Battle
Creek youth who was found guilty
of criminally assaulting Louise
King and committed to Jackson
prison FIdny on a life sentence
probably will not ask the state su-
preme court to reslease him on
bond until they petition for a re-
view of the entire cases They are
expected to charge error in the
circuit court trial. It will take some
time to prepare tho bill of excep-
lons and tho supreme court may
ot decide the case for months.
In the meantime Rich npparent-
y must remain In prison.
The Lansing Bar association Is
conducting an investigation of the
charges made by a I<nnslng news-
paper prior to the Rich trial that a
bribe waa offered one of Its report-
ers to swing sentiment in favor of
Rich.
Hoy M. Crouch. Lansing attorney
nnd formerly n member of the de-
fense staff, was mentioned.
Rich has been assigned No. 18.-
848 and his arrival In Jackson
prison brings the population up to
2,515.
Rich showed little emotion when .
he entered the prison. When he t
was taken before the warden, H.
H. Jackson, newspaper men were
excluded.
C. L. Smith,/ assistant attorney
general who conducted the prose-
cultton of RJch. declared that
the sentence of life Imprisonment
imposed upon the youth waa not
excessive. He pointed out that In
maritime law and in the army, the
penalty for rape the crime of which
Rich was found guilty, is death.
According to state pardon nnd pa-
role division records at least 70
men have been sentenced to life
confinement for the same crime in
recent years.
'It.!
The Terms of Life
An Ancient of great wisdom once said: “Life
is divided into three terms — THAT WHICH
WAS; WHICH IS; and WHICH WILL BE.
Let us learn from the past to profit by the pre-
sent, and from the present to live better for
the future.” Save that your future may be
safe. Save that it may be brighter even than
the present. We will help you gladly.
H INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You ere welcome to use ourDireotor* Iloom
(or your conferences uud oonmutleo meetings
Coal
For Lowest Cash
and Delivery Price
HOLLAND
CANNING CO. Pll. 5271
The chamber of commerce and
the Community nnd Scott club* are
planning a cleanup week
Hafto.
The second house breaking and
robbery at Grand Haven within n
week * time occurred Wednesday
night between 7:30 and 11:00
o'clock at the home of William
Mulder ot 930 Franklin street. A
ladles' wrist watch and some amall
change were the only articles stol-
en by the Intruder of whom officers
.have no clue.
According to Chief Deputy Mar-
vin Den Herder who investigated
the burglary, the Intruder secured
entrance through a cellar window
which he opened by means of pry-
ing. He entered the cellai. went
to the living quarters, took the
watch and money and departed.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder who had left
to go to watch the play, "The Love
Test" at the high school, returned
about 11 o'clock to find their
home burglarized. They called the
officer* immediately.
The officers are at loss as to
clues but believe the Mulder burg-
lary to be a "one man Job." Petty
burglaries seem to be an epidemic
at Grand Haven for fiut eight days
ago on Tuesday. March 2. the home
of Theodore Kleft on Fulton street
was entered and money taken.
Entrance In this case was made
through the cellar window ns In
the Mulder affair nnd Mr. nnd Mrs
Kleft were away, attending n show.
No clues were found in this <*»e
either. Officers will continue to
watch for the burglar who seems
to time his exploits until the occu-
pants of the home have left..
Mrs W. J. Garrod and Miss Sher-
wood entertained the members of
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter of the D. A. R. at their
home on West 13th st. on Thurs-
day afternoon. A number of im-
portant matters came up for dis-
cussion during the business meet-
ing. Money was voted for the
state D. A. R. budget; also for the
printing of pamphlets for Amer-
icanization work, nnd for the
memorial to Mrs Waite, former
state regent.
Donations were received for the
work nt Ellis Island. There is still
time to send In material for sew-
ing. embroidery work or yarn for
this box as it will not he packed
until Saturday. Mrs Raymond, 18
East Dth-st., is In charge of this
work and donations ahould reach
her not Inter than Saturday noon.
. Tho music of the afternoon was
furnished hy Miss Nettlngn, ac-
companied by Mian Lokker. Her
numbers were: "A Brown Bird
Binging.’' by Wood, and "The Is-
land Where Babies Grow", by
Ford. Mias Laura Boyd's paper
on "The Influence of the Spaniards
on America” showed deep study
nnd n thorough understanding of
her subject nnd win much enjoyed
hy those present. Delicious re-
freshments were served at the
close of the meeting. \ ,
 -o
Henry Stadt, whose 64th birth-
day would have occurred today,
died Thursday evening at about
eleven o'clock at his homo at East
Haugatuck. He came within about
an hour of reaching the sixty-
fourth anniversary of his birth.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, two sons and three daughters.
The funeral was held on Monday
at 12:30 at the the home and at
one o’clock nt the Enst Fnugn-
tuck Christian Reformed church,
Rev. Mr. Vender Ploeg officiating.
Interment was in the East
Saugatuck cemetery.
ASSOCIATED
TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation
“SERVICE” out Motto
41 LINES
85 towns
Holland Phone 2623 Oflice Cor. 81b & College
J ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators| TEN f
wife'*, •<'>
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hld-
In South dlnga, March ]2. a daughter, Le-
ona Marie.
m%W:
.
Blatchfords Egg
Nash
“Fiils-the-Basket”
The most superior Egg Mash on the Ameri-
can Market, used by successful poultryraen every-
where. Its palatable, productive andeccssmical.
Hatching Egg Producers Please Nore.
New Low Price
Get your seasons needs now. Special Dis-
count for quantity purchase.
Holland Farmer’s Cooperative Association.
Vriesland ....... •
Hudsonville* “
Jamestown “ •*
Zeeland u “ H .
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeelanu
Fennville Farm Bureau ooperauve Astcciktioi:
Dickinson Store, Fennville
Harlem Farmereooperative Association
Kolvoord Milling o„ Hamilton
Peterson’s Store, Graafschap .
>
IfloBanf Cl, Items
:r, i
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Annual Appropriation
, Bill Fbr The City
of Holland
AN ORDINANCE—
No, SSI.
TtrmtU the Annaol Approprtatlon BUI •(
the City of HolUn^: for th* Plorol TcUr
rommencina on the Third Monday in
Manh. A. D. 1ISI.
The City of Holland Ordain*:—
Beetlon 1. There *hall be appropriated
by tax upon all the taxable property in the
city of Holland, for the purpoae of de-
fraying the general expenoex and liabilitic*
of aaid city, during the ftecal rear com-
mencing on the third Monday in March,
A. D. 1921, th< following amounta, to-wit:
—Lom the * urn of tS9.887.50 assumed and
to bo pidd by the Boord of Public Works
for the funded debt of the City and the
interoat thereon a* hereinafter stated,
lit.— Fbr the General Fund, to defray the
expense of the city, for the payment of
which from some other fund no proviaion
Ih made, the sum of Twenty-five
Thousand Five Hundred and
fifty Dollars ................... $25,650.00
2nd. -For tho General Street Fund, to de-
fray the expenses of repairing of the
atrteta of the city, and for the street
.expense* for the payment of which no
provision shall have been made by special
assessment or otherwise, the sum of Sixty
Thousand Six Hundred Eighty-five Dol-lars . ...... $60,685.00
3rd.-— For the Police Fund, for the main-
tenance of the police and fire departthent
of the city, the sum of Nineteen Thou-
sand Nina Hundred Dollhm .......
.......................................... $19,900.00
4th.— For the Fire Department Fund, to
maintain the Fire Dei>artment of the city
(including hydrant service in the sum
of Fourteen Thousand Five Hundred Dol-
lars $14,(00.00 ......... $82,480.00
Less the sum of $2,120.00. being prin-
cipal and Interest due Aug. 1, 1926, on
Certificate* of Indebtedness issued for
Fire Truck and ashamed by the B.
of P. Works. Amount to he appro-
priated ---------------- $30,340.00
5th.— Fbr the Poor Fund, which is hereby
constituted and designated as such to be
expended in the support of the poor of
tho city, the sum of Six Thousand Nine
Hundred Dollars __ i ______ t -$6,900.00
6th.— For the Park Fund, for the mainten-
ance and improvement of public parka,
including the sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lar* for the payment of two Park Bonds,
"Herlen B", due from said fund
$19,398.0. Lena the gum of $2,000.00
for Park Bond* assumed by the
B. P. W. Amount to he «p-
prolted ..... A .................... $17,398.00
7th.— For the Library Fund, for the main-
tenance, extension and support of the
Public Library, the sum of Three Thousand
Five Hundred Dollar* --- 43.500.00
fith.— For the General Sewer Fund, the
maintenance and construction of aewer*
and sewage disposal plant, the sum
of Sixteen Thousand Eight Hundred
Ninety-seven Dollars and Fifty-five
Cents -- -  416,897.55
9th — For the Public Building Find, for
the payment of bonds due from said fund
the sum 4f Two Thousand ($2,000.00)
Dollars, and the sum of Five Hundred
Dollars, to apply on overdraft In said
fund. Leas the sum of »2.OO0.0O assumed
by the B. P. W. for Bonds. Amount to
be appropriated ^ — 2 - , -- $500.00
loth.— For the Health Fund, which Is
hereby constituted and designated as such,
to provide for the preaervation and pro-
tection of the health of the Inhabitant*
of tho c4$y, the slim of Five Thou-
sand |C$9UP» hundred Dollars....^
 .  n i $5,4041.09
11th. - -For the Fire Alarm Fund, which Is
heretftr constituted and designated aa such
for the maintenance and extension of
the fire alarm lystem, the sum of One
Thousand Six Hundred Dollart- 11,600.00
12th.— Fbr the Hospital Fund, which la
hereby constituted and designated as such,
to be expended in the maintenance and
support of “Holland Hospital," the sum
of Three Thousand Seven Hundred Sev-
enty-five Dollars - $3,775.00
13th.— For the Interest and Sinking Fund,
for the payment of the funded debt of
the city, ai\4 the Interest thereon, to be
raised Tiy tix not exceeding three mills
on the dotiar of the assessed valuation
of the praperty of the city for the pres-
ent year, m provided tar in Section 6.
Title XXV11I of the City Charter, te-
sumed and to be paid by the Board of
Public Work* the sum of Three Thousand
Seven Hundred Thirty Dollar* -43.730.00
14th.— Ffer the Water Works Bond Series
“N" Sinking Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest due from said fund.
the sum of Thirteen Hundred Dollars ____
--- w- --- $1,300.00
Less amount to be paid by the Board of
Public Works . . ... _____ -41,300.00
15th.— For the Fire Department Bond.
Series "B" Sinking Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and Interest due from said
fund, the sum of One Thousand On*
Hundred Fifty Dollare. - , — !$1, 150.00
Leas amoirnt assumed to be paid
by the B. P. W„ the sum of ........
... ..... - ............................... $1,160.80
16th.— Fbr Pine Ave, Main Surface Drain-
tig* Sinking Fbnd, for the payment of
bonds and interest due from said fund,
the sum of Four Thousand Seven Hun-
dred Tweaty-flv* Dollars ____ $4,725.00
Less amount assumed and to be paid by
the Board of Public Work* - $4,725.00
17th.— For the Armory Bonds Sinking
Fund, for th* payment of bond* and in-
tsrest doe from said fund, the sum of
Two Thousand Eight Hundred
Dollare
Lew amount assumed and to be paid by
the Board- of Public Work* ____ $2,850.00
18th. -F'or th* City Sewage Disposal Sys-
tem Bonds Sinking Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest due from said
fund, the sum of Nineteen Thousand One
Hundred Thirty-seven Dollare and Fifty
Centa - 819,187.50
Less .amount assumed and to be paid by
the Board of Public Works ----- $59,187.50
Section 2. Pureuant to the provisions of
Sec. 10 and 12. Title XXVIII. of the City
Charter, the following estimates of expen-
ditures are dexk-nntrd aa adviwble to be
nude during the fiscal yean
1st.— Fir* Department Fbnd, for the pro-
posed purchase of motored rivsn fire ap-
I'linitox, the sum of not to exceed
$12,500.00, and for the proposed purchase
of site and the construction of a build-
ing thereon for fire department purposes
th* sum of not to exceed $10,000.00, to
be raised by loan and to ba repaid by
taxes npon all the taxable property in
the city, and the proceeds when appro-
,priat*d. to be paid lato the Fire Depart-
ment Fund, or 4 fund to be later created
by th* Common Council for Fir* Depart-
ment purposes.
Section 3. There shall alao be
ated a special tax upon all the tax
property In the city, with the Mh#ru!
taxes, hereinbefore deeignatedi for the sup-
port 6f the Public Schools of the, City of
Holland, including fuel, pay of teachers,
repairs and other incidental expenses and
the payment of Ihtereat and indebtedness
falling due. and for all purpose* of ex-
pendHure which the Board of Education Is
authoriaad or required to make during the
current year, as estimated and
the Cbmmon Council
cation of the Public
Two Hundred Nineteen Thousand
Dollare ...... .................. $219,000.00
Section 4. There shall alao ba raised by
specUB tax, to be levied in the next general
tax Mils, upon the lands comprising the
assessment
lusand One
_____ $$,110.00
AkMMment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest to be raised
by special aaeesamcnt In said
district, the sum of Five Thousand
Hundred Twenty-nin# Dollars
6th.— For East Ninth and Garrttann Street
Paving Special AweMnent District Fbnd,
for tha payment of bond and interest to
be raised by special assessment In aaid
assessment district, the sum of Seven
Hundred Fbrty-elght Dollars --- $748.00
6th.— For River Ave. and West 17th Special
Street Aasessrocnt District Fund, for th*
payment of bond and Interest to be raised
by special assessment from said special
assessment district, the sum of Eight
Hundred Thirty-five Dollar* •. , 4835.00
7th.— For Nineteenth Street Special Street
Assessment District No. 2 Fund, for th*
payment of bond and interest to bt raised
by special asaewment from said special
street assessment district, the sum of
Two Thousand Three Hundred Eighty
Dollare __ , - , --- _$2, 880.00
8lh.— For the River Avenue and Wert 17th
Street Paving Special Asaesiiment Diatrict
Fund, for the payment of bond and in-
terest to be raised by special assessment
In said assessment district, th* sum of
One Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-
seven Dollar* __ m_____$1,997.00
9th.— Fbr the Nineteenth Street Paving
Special Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and interest to be rained
by special assessment in said aasesemfent
district.
Dollars
the sum of Two Thousand Fbrty
by snecia
district.
... ___ , __ _ _ 12,040.00
10th.— For th# Seventh Street and Lincoln
Avenue Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of bond end
interest to be raised by special assess-
ment in said sptcial assessment district,
the sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
Sixty-two Dollars -- - $2,662.00
11.— For Seventeenth Street Paving Speeial
Assessment Diatrict Fbnd. for the i»y-
ment of bond and interest to be raised
l assessment in said assessment
the sum of Three Hundred
Thirty-rix Dollars - 1336.00
12th.— For College Ave. and E. 22nd Street
Special Street Aiwessment District Fbnd.
for the payment of bond and Interest to
be raised by special anessment from sat'd
special assessment district, the sum of
Four Thousand Dollars ------- $4,000.00
13th.— Fbr Colombia Ave. Special Street
Assessment District Fund. OTor the pay-
ment of bond and interest \o be raised
by special assessment from said special
street assessment district, the sum of
Five Thousand One Hundred Eighty Dol-
lare __________________ $5,180.06
14th.— For Columbia Ave. Paving Special
Assessment District Fbnd. for the i*y-
ment of bond and interest to be raised
by special assessment from said special
street assessment district, tho sum of
Three Thousand Four Hundred Dollar*.
__ _ __ _  $3,400.80
15th.— For the College Avenue and E. 22nd
Street Paving Special Assessment District
Fbnd. for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the sum of
Two Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-five
Dollare __ _ ___ $2,675.00
16th— For the Fourteenth Street Special
Street Assessment District Fbnd. for the
payment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of Four
Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-aeven
Dollare _________ $4,727.00
17th.— For tha Fburteenth Street Paving
Special Assessment District Fbnd. for the
payment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of Three
Thousand On# Hundred Eighty-three Dol-
lare --- ^-^^$3.183.00
of installment and interest, to be raiaed
by s|>ecial assessment in said special
sewer assessment district, the sum of
Two Hundred Two Dollare -------- $202.00
89th.— For East Twenty-fifth Stipet Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and interest, to
be raised by siwcial assessment In aaid
special sewer assessment district, th* sum
of Three Hundred Thirty Dollar* 8U0.t)<i
Sec. 5. Pursuant to the provislois of
Section 12. Title XXVIII. of the City Char-
ter, the following local Improvements ON
hereby designated a* advixallo to be nuul
during the next fUcal year, to Uj paid for
in whole or in part by special assessment,
together with the estimated cost thereof,
to-wit:*
1st.— Fbr Eleventh Street Paving Speeial
AaMisment Diatrict for the estimated
cost of grading, draining, construction
of curb and gutter and a 6-huh water
hound macadam bear and sheet asphalt
wearing course on Eleventh Street from
River Avenue to Van Raaite Avenue, to
!>’ raked by sntelal aaaexsraent from said
paving special asaeaiwnent district, the
sum of Forty-eight Thousand One Hun-
dred Twefiiy-nlne Dollare and Fifty
Cents ________ $411 29.60
.2nd. ---For Sixteenth Street Paving Special
AxseMtnenf District, for tne estimated
cost of the grading, draining, construc-
tion of curb and gutter, a aix-lnch water
bound macadam base and a sheet asphalt
wearing course on Sixteenth Street from
Lincoln Avenue to River Avenue, to b;
raised by special assessment from said
pnvIngasgOMniftnt diatrict. the
Bum of ............................ $40.98445
3rd.— For East Twenty-flret Street Phvlng
Special Assessment Diatrict. for the esti-
fnated com of the grading, draining, con-
struction of curb and gutter, a six-inch
water bound macadam base and a sheet
asphalt wearing course oa Twenty-first
Street from Central Ave. to College Ave.,
to be raised by special assessment from
the xaid paving assessment district, the
«um of Ten Thousand Eight Hundred
Thirty Dollars and Nineteen
5th.— Thirteenth Street, between Lincoln
Avenue and Fairbanks Avenue, or *i
much thereof as th* Common Council
shall deem advisable and may order, th#
sum of Ten Thousand Dollare, 410.0fl0.»"
6th.— Fairbanks Avenue, north of Eighth
Street, or to much thereof aa th* Com-
mon Council shall deem
may order, the >um of FifteenDollars _ .
7th. Cleveland Avenue, between BixtOeeth
and Twenty-fourth Streete, or so much
mon
r s me u
advieable and
thereof aa th* dam
dvm advisable and may order, the sum
NOTICK TO COXTHACTOltS
CniiHtrudlon of
Holland. MlrhlKitn
ScaImI proposal* will l»p received
hv the common t-nunci! of the city
ef Holland, Mich., nt the office of
tho Clerk of wild Oily, until 4:00
x-,* 1*. M., Standard limp. Wed nee tiny,
^ iUromlApr,l 7. 1926, for fumlahlijR all
of Twenty-five Thousand Dollarw ' material Mid for the cnnatnnltlon
____________ _  _ feMM.oo of pnvementB In wild city.
Mb- East Eleventh Street, or so much: Said work to consist of grading,
thereof as th# Common Onmcil shall construction of approximately 40,-
2U uf|. yds. of H Inch ntnondum
bane, and approximately 43.830 nq.
yds. of sheet asphalt wenHng
courae, 1 4 Inch hinder, 1 l, Inch
top
Kach bid must he nroompnnled
with n certified check for five per
deem edvlsable and may ordgr, the sum
of Thirty-five Thousand Dollars-—— - -
---- - - 14$. 900. 0(1
9th.— Pin* Avenue, south of Twentieth
Street, or so much thereof aa th# Com-
mon Council (ihall deem advisable ami
may order, the sum of Fifteen Thousand
Dollars ____ _____ 111,00".' '
10th. -Van Raaite Avenue, between Ninth
and Twenty-fourth Streets, or so much
thereof as the Common Council ihall
deem advisable and may order, tkc sum
of Seventy Thousand Dollars ,l70.000.on
11th.— State Street, or ao much thetebf as
deem advix-
im of Bi)
- $60,000
of Twlro
“ aa t
I.ooo'
6842— Kxp. March 30
iSTATK OF MICHIGAN — The Tro-
IhucnionlA | half Court for tho County of Ot-
lawn.
At n session of said court, held
at tho Probate Ofllre in the city of
Grand Haven Irt «a!d county, on
the !6th day of February A. D.1928. •,:<!
Present. Hon. James J. Donhof,
Judge of Proimte^
In the Matter of the Estate of-
llonjninln I*, fk’ott, Dei rimed
Otto I*. Kramer and (1. John
Koalker having filed In sold ixiurt
their annua) account ns truatMA nl
said estate, and his petition ipayf
Ing for the allowance thereof, ,
It Is Ordered. That the »
20th day of March A. I). 102B
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon at
wald Probate office he and Is here-
Exp. March 20
HTATH OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for tho County
ot Ottawa County— In Chancery
Albert Alberda, Martin
Alberda, Mathew Alberda
Della Alberda Slump,
Nellie Alberda- Minder*
oot, An-
In- -v i
Julius )
Dikatru. Paul K. Dykatra.
Dykatra, Igmibert
Anna Dykatra,
.and Edit)) Dykslrn, heirs
at law of Maoqlel Alberda,
deceased, Plaintiffs. ORDER
g'Wur
v n ,
AINrf I
Dyntrtl
XT
Malnilfl
aHMnf thef ! 'Z for «ndHolland. I allowing *ald nccount.
the Common Council shall
able and may order, the su
Thousand Dollar* ...... _
12th.- Michigan Aventte, south
eighth Street, or so much thereof
Common Council shall deem adv
and may order, the sum of Thirty
•find Dollars ------------ 480,'
13th.— Dock Street, or so mueh thereof as
the Common Council shall deem Advis-
SJoslS nSfarT**1 t>l> 1 { ^ Hoi Inn d . Michigan. March
Plana nnd spoclflcailon* of the T\nt ^
' 'lie notice thereof he given by pub-
work are on file In the office of the m - .
Cltv Engineer and of tie under : llr«tlon ()f ™Py "f this order, for
slgned^cfty Clerk of «ald city i,hr#* "U^egslv* weeks previous to
h The Common CounHI reserves ' rtny of h"‘r,n“ ,n th*
JUJltho right to reject hny or nil bids.
iqu- Ky order of the Common Ooun-
48 till. ' / . g1
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
Central to F'lrst Avps. or so muehl,AP"" March 18-25 April 1. 1926)
Fifty
42350.00
18th.— Fbr South Central Avenue and East
22nd Street Special Street Assessment
District Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by special aaaese-
ment in said assessment district, the sum
of Two Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-
five Dollare _____ ________ $2,385.00
19th.— For the South Central Avenue and
East 20th Street Pavinif Special Assess-
ment District Ffhd, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised by spe-
efid asseremfnt fn slid assessment dis-
trict. the sum of One Thousand Four
Hundred Eighty-three Dollar* __$l, 483.00
20th.— For the North Central Avenue Spe-
cial Street Aseessment District Fund, for
the payment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of Six Hun-
dred Eighty-seven Dollara. ______ $687.00
lief.— For North Central Avenue riving
Speeial Assessment District Fund, forth#
payment of bond and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said assessment
district, the sum of Four Hundred Fifty-
eight Dollare ___ $458.00
22nd.— For the Sooth River Ave. Special
Street Asaeasmsnt District Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment In said
assessment district, the sum of Four
Hundred Ninety-eight Dollare.- ,, $498.00
28rd.— For South River Avenue Paving
Special Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond and intereat to be
raised by special assessment from said
•pecial street assessment district, the
sum of Two Hundred Sixty-seven Dol-
lars ------ $217.00
24th.— For the Lincoln Avenue Paving
Speeial Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of bonds and Interest to be
raised by special assessment In said
assessment district, the sum of Three
Thousand One Hundred Seventy-five Dol-
lare -- : - $1,175.00
25th.— For the First Avenue Paving Spe-
cial Assessment Dictrict Fund, for the
payment of bonds and intereat to be
rained by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of Four
Thousand Seven Hundred Eight Dollare
_ _ _ _  _  $4,708.00
26th.— For Maple Avenue Paving Special
Aseessment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bond and interest to bs raised
by special assessment in said assessment
district, the sum of Four Thousand One
Hundred Eighty Dollara --- $4,180.00
27th.— For the East Sixteenth Street Pav-
ing Special Asaesament District Fond, for
the payment of bonds and interest to be
rslaed by special assessment in said
aaMSiment district, th* sum of Five
Hundred Fifty-seven Dollars. ---- $667.00
28th.— For Twenty-sixth Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and interest to
be raised by special uaessment In said
special eswer assessment district, the sum
of Three Hundred Dollarl_ ----- $300.00
20th.— For ' Cherry Street Speeial Sew*
Assessment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of, installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment In said spe-
cial sewer asnasment district, the sum of
Two Hundred Dollars ----- - --- $200.00
30th.— For West Twenty-first Street Spe-
eial Sewer Asaeesment District Flmd No.
2. for the payment of installment and
Interest to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special aewer asaesament
district, the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lar* _____________________ $100.00
31st.— For Twenty-eighth Street Pumping
Station Specltl Sewer Aeaessment Dis-
trict Fund, for th# payment of bonds
and interest, to be taised by special
aseessment In aaid speeial sewer asaess-
M x# n
mated  reported to
by tho Board of Edo-
: Schools.' th# eum of
special street, eewer and paving amessment
districts, hereinafter designated, the follow-
ing aiaaaamcnta. to-wit:'
let.— Fbr the Eighteenth Street Paving Spe-
cial Asaesament District No. 2 Fund, for
the payment of bonds and interest to bs
raiaed by special arseaamant in aaid
aaseasment district, the sum of On* Hun-
dred Ninety-one Dollare ---- —4101.00
2nd.— For East Twenty-fourth Street Pav-
ing Special Aaaesamcnt District Fund, for
th# payment of bond and interest to bt
raised by special gsaeaxment in aaid
assessment district, the sum of One
Thousand Four Hundred Twe
Dollare ......  £ -
the payment of bond* and interest to be
aaseasment In said
, th* sum of Two Hun-
* i
raised by jipeelal
____ __ __ _ ___ _ _ ,_?Tt{Ato.rt
4th.— Fof East Twenty-thirtf Street Paving
Spsblal As*m*wn#nt district for the esti-
mated coat of grading, draining, construc-
tion of gurb and gutters, and a 0-inch
water bound macadam base and a sheet
nxphslt wearing course on Twenty-third
Street from College Ave. to Prospect
Ave., to be raised by special asaesament
from said paving special sMasanwnt dis-
trict. the sum of Ten Thousand Seven
Hundred Forty-seven Dollars and Seven
Cents ___________ 110.747.07
5th.— For Lawndale Court and Cherry
Street Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict, for the estimated cost of the grad-
ing, draining, construction of curb and
putter, a six-inch water bound macadam
base and a sheet asphalt wearing course
on Lawndale Court from Cherry Street
to Twenty-sixth Street, and on Cherry
Street from Central Ave. to Lawndale
Court, to be raised by special assess-
ment from said paving special assess-
ment (lititrJct, the Hum of Twenty-
two Thousand, nine hundred
thirty-six Dollars and Forty-five
oentH .. ............................ $22,936.46
6th.— For West Twentieth Street Paving
Special Assessment District, for the esti-
mated cost of grading, draining, con-
struction of curb and gutters and a $•
Inch water hound macadam bane,
sheet sheet asphalt wearing
course on 20th Street from First
Ave. to Harrison Ave. to be rained
Tty special assessment from aaid paving
special assessment district, the aum of
.......................................  $26,526.75
7th.— For Michigan Avenue Paving Special
AsHcssment District, for the estimated
cost of the grading, draining, construc-
tion of curb and gutters, a six-inch
water bound macadam base and a sheet
asphalt wearing courae on Michigan Ave-
nue from Nineteenth Street to Twenty-
eighth Street, tb be reined by special
assessment from'' aaid paving bpecial
HSHcanment dlMrlot,- the mim • of
............................ $49,786.18
two Thousand Dollar* — i ---- $00,000.00
For the payment of that part of tb* cost
of constructing Saaitary Sewers, to be
raised by special aaseasment upon private
property in the Sewer Assessment Districts,
less at least one-aixth of tb* expense of
said work to be paid from the General
Sewer F'und. or such amount thereof a*
the Common Council may deem advisable
and shall order to he levied during tb*
fiscal year, designated and estimst«l as
follows:—
(a)— Seventeenth Street, from Cleveland to
Ottawa Avenue, or so much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem advis-
able and may order, the ram of One
Thousand Dollare - -- ;__41, 000.00
(b)— Twenty-first Street, from Cleveland to
Ottawa Avenue, or ao much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem advis-
able and may order, the sum of On*
Thousand Dollare -- - - 41,000.00
(c) -Twenty-second Street, we*t of First
Ave., or so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and May
order, the sum of Four Thousand Dol-
lare ___ I _ 44,000.00
(d)— Twentieth Street, west of Cleveland
Ave., or so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and mav
ordbr, the sum of One Thousand Dol-
lare ______ 11,000.00
(e)— Eighteently Street, west of Cleveland
Ave., or so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and may
order, the sum of One Thousand Dol-lar* ............. ... ..... — 11,000.00
(f)— Nineteenth Street, west of Cleveland
Ave., or so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and may
order, the sum of One Thousand Dol-
lara ___________ $1,000.00
(g)— Fifteenth Street, east of Lincoln Ave-
nue, or so much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and may
order, the ram of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lare _ 41400.00
(h)— River Avenue, between Madiaon Place
and Fifth Street, or so much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem advis-
able and may order, the ram of Five
Thousand Dollara ...... ........ $5,000.00
(l|— West Second Street, or ao much there-
of as the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of One
Thousand Dollare -- 41.000.00
(j)— West Third Street, or so much thereof
a* the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of Five
Hundred Dollara ---- 4(00.00
(k)— Bast Fourth Street, or so mueh there-
of as the Common Coundl shall deem
advisable or order, th# sum of Flve^Hun-
I4tfi. — Went Twentieth fltreet from
X
thereof as th# Common Council shall i
deem advisable and mgy order, the ram
of Fifty Thousand Dollara _____ 480.000.Mi |
I5tb.— Sixteenth Street, between River and
Harrison Avenue*) or ao much thereof as
advisable
,12. 1926.
I (Xe
V
Exp. Juncv 12
MORTGAGE RALE NOTICE
City Nawn n nrwspnprr printed
and circulated In aaid county.
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probnte.
A true copy —
Com Vanda Water,
Begistpr of Probate
the Common Council shall deem __
and may order, the rarh of Eighty
•and Dollars
16th.- Twenty-first Street, east
Avenue, or ao mdeh thereof as
mon Council shall deem advisable
lUablcj WHEREAS William P. Wkgner
K»u- and Lillie Wagner, his wlfln, of
$sn oon.no | jameetown, Ottawa county, Miehi-
' th r*Kr|*!un' Mul(,e nn,, r*8cuted a certain
—laebU m.ii,,lorl«rtl'e bating date the fir* day
may order, the ram of Twenty Thousand °T March, 1922, to Richard Bopb,
Dollare -------- ---------- ------- $20, no.no a n (I jitesle Roeg. husband
17th.— Eaet Twentieth Street, or ao orach nnd wife. which said
i£irLwUw,'^wn»Srl. ™ »•»» "corded In thCot-
of Thirty Thousand Dollars. . 4M.W0.0O "<e “f ”>0 register of deedfi of
18th.- Fourteenth Street, east of Lincoln Dttnwa County on the 15th dny Of
Avenue, of so Much thereof ga the Com- March. 1922, at 8:45 o’clock A. M.,me]
mon Council shall deert afivlnbl ...
may order, the sum of Twenty-five Thou-
and Dollars ---- - — ----- 42$.00fl.i i
19th.— Bightfenth Street. e"st of ColuffibiH
a* the Com-
in liber 113 of mortgages, on page
178. nnd whereas the amount
claimed to bo due on wiid mort-
Avenue, or so much thereof  K^PC irt the date of this notice 1b
mrm Council shall deem advisable and tin sum of Nine Thousand Five
may order, the sum of Eight Thousand
Dollars ____________ jv______ ___ _______ fit.OOO.M!
20th.— Blxteanth Street, weet from Ottawa
Avenue, or so much •« the Common
Council shall deem advisable or may
order, the sum of Ten Thouaand Dol-
lare ....... ...... ........... I
Hundred Eight and 75-100 Dollars
$9508.76) of principal nnd Interest,
besides an nttornry fee stipulated
foi In '.said mortgage of Thirty
j Dollars ($30.00), and no suit or
10,000,001 proceeding having been Instituted
10734— Exp. March 20
FT ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa.  "ft m*
At n session of said court, held
nt the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on
the 25th day of February A. D.
1926.
Present. Hon. James J. Dnnhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of;
Ilulda Albers. Dooen-ofl
B. J. Albers having filed In anlff
court his petition praying that a
certain Instrument In writing pur*
porting to be the lost will nnd tes-
tament of said deceased, nrw on
file In said court be admitted to
probnte. and that the administra-
tion of said estate b*: granted to
Rerend J. A liters of Holland,
Michigan, or to some ether suita-
ble person
It is orderen that the
I29tli drv of March A. R. 102A
nt ten o'clock In the fo.'C.ioon, nt
much thereof as7 the Common’ Cbonflli"1 ,n'v t0 recover the debt now re- jHn|,j probate office, bo and Is here-
shall (kern advisable and may order, the ninlnlng secured thereby or any j py appointed fo.* hourli’g aaid m?tl*
sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars ____  (part thereof. It'iin- P
WHaqa I I • ' " " IB a
AND WHEREAS default has , H Furtuh('r Gr lerf-d, That pub-
been made in the payment of the I1, ' thereof bo given by pub-
money secured by said mortgage, ! * ?,! .. ’ !. !\ y
whereby the power of gale qon- ...... .
talned therein has become opera-
t*V0, now. therefore, notice is hOre-
Wllllum McKInne, wife If
any of John M. Wether-
wax, Jonathan F. Chubb,
Thomaa H. Buxton nnd
Joel F. Mann, and their
unknown helrt If any,
Defendants.
it appearing by affidavit on flla In
this caae that the whereabouts of
the defendants are unknown and
that after diligent search and In-
quiry the whereabouts of the un-
known heirs, If any, of the eald
defendants, is unknown,
It Is therefore Ordered that said
defendants enter their appearnnei
in this roes within three months
from the dste of this order and
that a copy of said order be pub-
lished an required by law In th#
Holland City News, a newspaper
published and circulating In the
county of Ottawa.
Dated thin Ind dny of February,
lltl.
ORIEN fl. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
The above entitled cult Involves
the title to the following deecrlbed
real estate situated in the township
of OeorKetawn. County of Ottawa
and Btate of Michigan, and des-
cribed m th# east eighteen and
eight-ninth acres of the east half
tf the went half of the northeast
fractional quarter of section II,
town 8 north, of range thirteenwest. „
FRED T. MILEfl, .
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. March 40714
At a session of said court, held
the Probate office in .the city
Grand Haven In said county,
the llth day of February A.
Present, Hon. James' J, DRn)
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of thfi Estqie of
Martha 1). Gage, Pccmxcd
Albert D. Wing having Died
petition praying that an
ment, duly Admitted to Probate
the State of Illinois, <be<
to Prohate and Recorded 'In Ml
igan and that administration
"aid estate be granted to Jtifrn
Klatuhford or some dther kulUl
person. And having filed all
empllfled copies required byute. .•"< ’“t'M
It Is ordered, That 4hs ••• • f
l&th day of March Ak ll. lltl
at ten A. M.. at eald probate*
Is hereby appointed for heal
ssld petition;
It it further oi
That * public nolle
o( be given by ptfi
a copy hereof for three auc
weeke previous to said bearing
the Holland City News a new
per printed and circulated in
county.
At
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water, .
Register of Probate.- .. v. v
22nd.— Central Avenue, between Twenty-
fourth and Thirty-second Streets, or so
Imuch thereof *s the Common CoOnci
shell deem advisable snd msy orders th<
sum of Fifty Thou-and Dollare.
28rd.— Lincoln ^ venae, between Sixteenth
and Twenty-fourth Streets, or so Auch
thereof ss the Common Council ahiin
deem advissble snd msy order, the stmt
of Twenty-five Thousand Dolls
24th.- Twsnty-sixth Street, from
First Avenue, or so much thereof
Common Council , shall deem
and may order, the sum of Se
Thousand Dollars _ ____ _ _____ ,$7
26th.— Nlnateenth Street, west
Raaite Avenue, or so mtoeh
the Common Connell msy deem
•ble and msy order, the sum of Thirty
Thousand, Dollars --- - — IJO.OtiMu
26th.- Tenth Streat. betwean Lincoln dnd
Van Raaite Avenues, or so mueh thereof
*« the Obmmon Council ihall deem ad-
visable snd may order, the ram of
Seventy Thousand Doilars _____ 970.1HI0.00
27th.— Fifteenth Street, or ao much therwf
as tbk Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may ottier. the siud ef
Seventy Thousand Dollar* ; ----- f70,(|)l».(W
28th.— Grave* Place, or so mueh therepfies
the Common Council shall deem ad via-
. able and msy order, the sum of Eleven
Thousand Dollars ------- — $11,000.00
29th.— West Eleventh Street, or to much
thereof u the Oofftiaon Council shall
deem adviMbte and may order, the sum
of Fifty Thousand Dollar* 4W.fi00.00
30th.— Cleveland Avenue, or •* much there-
of a* the Common Council *hall deem
advisable and may order, the sum of
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars $25,000.00
31st.- Pine Avenue, between lilsck Lake
snd Twentieth Street, or so much there-
of ss the Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order, the ram of
Seventy Thousand Dollare ---- $70,000.00
12nd.— Ottawa Avenus, or so much thereof
ss the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and msy order, the ram of Thirty
Thousand Dellar* - --- 430,000.00
Slnl.— West Twenty-first Street, or to mueh
thereof ss the Common Council shall
deem advissble and may order, the ram
of Fifty Thousand Dollars ---- 460,000.00
34th. - Elahteenth Street, west of Van
Raaite Avenue, or so much thereof ss
the Common Council shall deem advisable
and may order, the ram of Twenty-five
Thousand Dollare __ t ----- 425,000.00
35th.— Twenty-seventh Street, between Cen-
tral and Ftret Avenues, or so much
thereof as fhe Common Council shall
deem advisable and msy order, the sum
of Forty-five Thousand Dollan(__ — U
--- --- $45,000.00
36th.— Seventeenth Street, between Lincoln
snd Central Ave nuts, or ao much thereof
a* the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the ram of Forty
Thousand Dollar* ------- - — 440,000.00
37th.— Sixth Street, or so much thereof aa
th* Common Council shall deem advis-
of Poi
by given that by virtu# of the said
power of .sale ami In pui>vuunce
thereof «n<| pf tho statute In shell
ease matin and provided, the (aid
mortgage will bo foreclosed by a
sale of thp mortgaged premises at
publlv vendue to tho highest hliVdfir
a; the, north front door of the court
bouso louthe oily of Grand Htuven,'
in said county, •being the pWtco
Of holding tlm circuit court In aaid
county, on the 24th dny of June,.
1926. nt two o'clock In tho after-
noon.
The description of tho promisee
contained In said mortgage Is as
follows: A parcel of land situated
In the 'township of Jamestown and
eonAty at Ottawa and Htnto of
Mlchlgnrf nnd described ns follows:
the west 'three-eighths (3-8) of
the southeast quarter of seetlon
thirty-four, township five north,
range thirteen west, and nlso the
sr uth half of the southwest quarter
of the northeast quarter of said
section thirty-four, township flva
north, range thirteen west, con-
taining eight acres of nnd more or
less according to government sur-
vey.
(Signed)
RICHARD ROES.
JESSIE ROES.
Mortgagee.
three sncc.vslve weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In Die fid),
land City NTevi ti rew«paper
Ti 'rd rod circulated 1 In $nM
ec t f. ty. f'Ui
JAMES J: danhof|
Judge oif Rrahate.
A true ropy —
Cora Vande Water. u
Irr a frs
l»nto Court for the County of ot-
lawn.
At a session of an Id court, held
at the Probate Office In the clip of
Grand Haven In said oouutf, on
the ;5th day of February . At D.
d i 14/ i *i|F
Present, Han. James J. DAltpeb.
Judge of Probate. v<*77[ ...
In the Matter Of Ifie Ektate bff^Vi
Charles and James CbrUpell, 4
Minors
G. John Hteggerda having filed
In said court his petition prgylng
for license to sell the intereat of
sa:: estate In certain real estate
therein described,
It Is Ordered that he,
20ih day of March A. D. I02«
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion, mb that nil persons interest-
ed In said estate appear before said
court nt said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate In said
real estate should not he granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof he given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive week" previous to
said flay of henrfllng In the Hol-
land City News n newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said county.
JAMEH J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Corn Vande Water,
Register of Probate
FRED T. MILES,
Their Attorney.
Buehtess Address,
Holland, Michigan.
I *
Monument &
Markers
Holland Honum’t Wki
1JW 7th Holland, Mich.
48,030.00
Sewer
ment district, the ram of Three Thoo-
. sand Thirty Dollars _ __ _ 
32nd.— For Fourth Street Special
Asaeument District Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment snd inUrast, to be
relssd by special assessment in said spe-
cisl aewer assessment district, the sum of
Thirty-two Delian -- i_.432.00
83rd.— For East Sixth Street Special S#wer
Ai t District Hind, for the pay-
meal of installment and intereat, to be
raised by special assessment In said spe-
cial aewar assessment district, the ram nt
Ninety Dollars __ ... .400.00
84th.— For West Eleventh Street Special
Sewer Assessment District F'tmd. for th#
payment of installment and Interest to
be raised by special assessment in said
special aewer assessment district, the eum
of On* Hundred Seventy-fire Dollars --
-- - 4175.00
85th.— For East Twenty-second Street Spe-
cial Sewer Assessment District Fund, for
th* fiKymelrt of tartafiment and Interest
to be raiaed by special assessment in said
special sewer asaesament district, the ram
of Two Hundred Ninety-one Dollar* --
___ _ _________ ____ 1201.00
16th.— for West Twentieth Street
Sewer Amassment District Fond No. 2.
for th* payment of Installment and In-
terest to be raised by special assessment
in said speeial sewer assets ment district,
the ram of Seven Hundred Nineteen
Dollare ___ _4719.oe
6th.— Fbr tb* Ninth Street Paving Special
paid by special assessment in said sewer
assessment district, the sum of Four
Hundred Sixty-six Dollare -- -  $466.00
88th.— For State Street Speeial Sewer Ae-
seument District Fund, for th* payment
dred Dollars
(l)— Tenth Street, west of Van Raaite Are-
nue, or so much thereof as th# Common
Council shall deem advisable and may
order, the ram of One Thousand Five
Hundred Dollare _______________ . _$1. 500.00
(m)— Sixteenth Street, east of P. M. Ry«
or so mueh thereof as the Common Coun-
cil shall deem tdvlesble and may order,
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars -----
__ 12,000.00
(n)— Seventeenth Street, east of P. ML Ry.,
or so much thereof as the Common Coun-
able and may order, the sum
five Thousand Dollars ----- — 445,000.00
See. 6. It •hsll be the duty of the City
Clerk on or before the first Monday in
October next, tn certify U> the Cl*{k of
Ottawa County the aggregate amount* re-
quired by the Common Council and the
Board of Education of th* Public Schools
of the CHy of Holland to be appropriated
for the current year for all city and school
or whool house purpose*, by a general
taxation upon all the taxable property of
the whole city as set forth in sections one
snd three of this ordinance, and It shall
also bt his duty, on or before the first day
of September next, to certify to the
assessor for aaMsiMnt. all amounts which
th* Common Council requires to be assessed
or reassessed In any raeelal district or
upon any parcel of land, or against
particular person as tpacial a**#** men' or
otherwise together with t
Til 5270
Expire" March 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa In Chancery
Hftxel Sullivan, PIAlntlff,
va. j.
Harvey HuHIvan, Defendant.
tylj1' pMitJIng hi the Circuit
Ofli/rt tqr Uiej’ounty of Ottawa, In
chancery > on the 2nd day of Febru-
ary,
1 It *thifn<*6fm> sparing to thla
ctfuH WT AWawllt bri l»0 4*
cannot* fid' odcbrUOned In whkt
or Munty'Ote *id defendant,
iftlfl de-
hta appearance to
cause within
Erp. May 8
MORTGAGE HALS, , i
WHEREAS Arend Oteesni*
Ida Hlerama, hla wife, ' of tho
of Holland, Ottawa county,^
(tan, made and executed g
mortgage bearing date tha.
day of December, 1922, to _
Bol and Katie Bol, husband
wife, of tho aamo place,
was recorded In the offioa of
lortoago
1" tho ett
h» datb of thla
lorault thereof
taken ai confessed
fo n. •noth* 0^ thla orr
dished la the Holland
a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said
county, and that atld publication
he continued oftca In esc^i week
for nit feuceeoiWd ircoin.
ORIEN B. OROWt,
Circuit Judge.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Robinson ft Pasofis,
Fliielness Addregf.
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. March 14— Nd. 10?25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. .
At a session. of said Court, hold
at the Piobatfi (.fllce In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on
the 17th day of February, A. D.
1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge or I’rftnrfte.
In the .Matter of the Estate of
Kara E. Bradford, Deceased
Htephen N. Bradford having filed
In said court his petition praying
that a certain Instrument In writ-
ing. purpoirtfng to be the last will
and testament of said deceased,
now on file In said court be admit-
ted to prhbate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some
other’ nultable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
22nd day of Matcli A. D. 192#
at ten o'clock In th# forenoon, at
salff probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for bearing said peti-
tion.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dny of hearing In the Holland
Cltv News a newspaper printed
nnd circulated In Mid county.
JAMEH J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vand# Water.
Register of Probabs.
to nr n  u> u
Jeil shaft deem advirable and may order,
the ram of Two Thousand Dollara -
__ _ _ — _ I3.oofi.oe
(o)— Mlehbran Avenue, south of Twentieth
. St., or so much thereof ss the Common
Council shall deem advisable snd msy
order, the ram of Fifteen Tboueand Dol-
lara ___________ _____ — 415.000.00
(p) — West First Street, or so much thereof
a* the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable end may order, the ram of One
Thouaand Dollare _____ 11.00030
For the payment of the cost of paving
and otherwise Improving of streets, to be
raiaed by speeial aseessment in Street
Assessment DUtriets. or such amount
thereof a* the Common Council may deem
advisable and ehall order to be levied dur-
ing the fiscal year, derignated and esti-
mated aa follows:
let.:— Seventh Street, between Elver and
Fine Avenue, or so much thereof as the
Common Council shall deem
advisable and may order the
sum of ...............  ........... 410,000.00
2ird.- Thirteenth Street, between River snd
Harrison Avenue, or so much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem advis-
able and may order, the lum of Fifty
Thousand Dollara ___ 850,000.00
3rd.— Harrison Avenue, from Twelfth to
Sixteenth Street, and Sixteenth Street
from Harrison to Ottawa Aren use, or so
much thereof as the Common Council
•hall deem advisable and may order, the
ram of Twenty Thouaand Dotlare_ — ,
- tM.iw.fi0
4th.— Thirteenth Street, between Lincoln
and River Avenues, or so mueh thereof
•s the Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars - 450,000.00
he designation of
the land or persons upon or within which
the eeversl •iuq» are to be auc wed or
maaseSaad, with *ueh further description
and directions ss will enable such aitenrar
to ae*«*s the several amount* upon the
property and person* chargeable therewith.
Sec. 7. It shall be 'the . duty of the
Assessor to levy in the tax roll upon all
the taxable property, th# amount* to be
levied as heretofore mentioned, when eertl*
Aed to him hy the City Clerk as aforesaid,
foi the current year, in the manner pro-
vided by the City Charter.
Sec. 8. This Ordinance shall take imme-
diate effect.
Passed March 17, 1021.
Approved March 18, 1906.
NICK KAMMERAAD, Mayor.
Attest:
RICHARD OVER WAY,.
City Clerk.
DR. A. LEENH0UTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Bpe-
------ clallst ------
(Vander Teen Block)
Offlca Hours: 1-10 A. M. 2-1 P. M.
Eventago— Tuesday and Saturday,
’ 7:18 to 1:80
10 W. Ml BI. Phsne B2BS
FRED T. MILES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County-
General Practice Phone 5223
2 W. tth St. Upstairs
4A —
krk. ejeeiy orate
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ALCOHOL 1
ttlgmeft
ion
<vrm unogATOCfor
FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haariem oil has been • world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
.’.umbago and uric arid conditions.
^ HAARLEM OIL Hr
correct internal trouble*, itimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All dniggkts. Insist
on the original genuine Gold Ifaftu*
Si
register of deeds of tha<
Ottawa on the 14lh dava Of
cember, 1922, In liber 111 of!
gages on page 147.
And whereas the amotint
ed to he due on said me
the date of this notice is
of Nine Hundred
(1911.00) Dollars, beaMee ad
torney fee stipulated for "In1 1
mortgage of |2i 00, tmff ite i
or proceeding has been Ir
kt law to recover the debt noV
malnlng secured thereby or
part thereof. - /
And Whereoa default haa
rnndo In the payment of
secured by said mortgaged,
by the power of tale
therein haa become op«rttttY4|1i
thOrefor#,. ' _
NOTICE is heretiy
Virtue of the aald POWM
and In pursuance of tha
fiuch case made and pre
raid mortgage will be U
by a tale of the premj
vendue to the highest
north front door of the'i
at the city of Grand Havin'
county, that being thA pi
holding the Circuit Court wl
Mid county, on the 29Ui>day
May, 1928, at 2 o’clock In-
ernoon of that day, the 4U
of which land contained In i
mortgage Is as followa:
Lot numbered taranty-
three (22) In block . number-
ed two (2) of Central,.
In th* Township of Parkk
County of Ottawa and
of Michigan, all accordl^s to the ;
recorded plat thereof: JJ“
I Dated thla 9th day of Fet
1928.
•bfuary,
!•
MARTIN BOL,;!
KATIE BOL.
Mo
Fred T. Mile*. r%
Attorney for Mortgage**
Business Address: * ^
Holland, Michigan.
Haseltine A Perkins Drag Co.
Grand Rapids s Manistee
MEYERS
~ and'
INE '
URNITURE
^QMSSI,
No. 10640— Exp. Mar. 20|
 New Nndoe to CVeditore
OTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Qt-
tawa.
In the Mfetter of the Estate of
Peter Boot, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four
montha from the 26th of February
A. D. 1928, have been allowed for
creditors to present their clelms
against said deceased to eald court
ot examination and adjustment,
and that awll croditore of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to eald court at the
Jprobate office In the City of
Grand Haven, in eald County, on
or before the 26th day of June, A.
D. 1928. and that eaJ4 claims will
he heard by said court on
TuinUr tba Mill day of
D. 1126. at tsn o’clock hi
Dated Feb.
Exp. Msreh IS •j
LEGAL NOTICE .
To the Owner or Owners, dl ttnfi
and all Interests In, or llent<Tipon|
the land herein deecrlbed: j
TAKE NOTICE: That s*(
been lawfully made of the t le
Ing described land for unpal
es theroon and that the undiydgifl
ed has title thereto und
deed or deeds Issued therefor
that you are entitled to a ri
ahe# thereof, nt any time
•lx months after return' of
of this notice, upon payment 1
undesigned or to the clerk
circuit court of the cou|
which the lands lie of all sut
upon such purchase, togetheNwtt
one hundred per centum nddlMoi
thereto, nnd tho fees of the Mier
for the service or cost of pq|Ht
tlon of tlhe notice, to THTflOittput
as upon personal service of a d4
laratlon oe commencement of
and the further sum of five dolt
for each description wMbaat othepl
addttlonal cost or rhargi-M Ifl
payment nr aforesaid Is noftnade,]
the undersigned will Instltuft pro-J
reeding# for possession of thj|]
DESCRIPTION: Lot flflenty*
three. West Michigan Pa*4t
cording to tho pint thereof,
In the County of Ottawa a-nffSt
of Michigan.
AMOUNT PAID: Three Be
and Fifty-eight Cents, fot
for the year 1921. .
DESCRIPTION: Lot ThreKHun*
dred Ittfhty-Two. First Add-on to
Wau karoo, Mcording to thft
thereof, being tn the countyral
tawa and State of Michigan*
AMOUNT PAID: Fourtet
lars and Twenty Cents for
the yen re 1920 and IRJUsS M
DESCRIPTION: Lot *1
Eight West M'chij
according to plat ther
the county of Ottawa!
Michigan.
AMOUNT PAID:
and Thfrty^lB,^ Cent* Wr
for tho
DESC
dred Nil...
acordlng to plat
the couuty of pttawa'i
Page Eight Hottaad City Heat
MARKETS
R«‘d .......
while.
...... »1.G1
....... 1.61
. ...... 'sit
.....40- 4 f**'
/hoot, No. I
*heut. No. 1
m =:
my ........... to
Oil Meal . .... ........................ 64  lu
Cracked Corn - ........................ 4i.00
«. Car Focd ......................... 41.00
:Co. 1 Feed ....... 40.00
Scratch Feed .......................... 52.00
Dairy Feed 2 4%..„ .................... 5^.01
Hoff feed .................................. 4C U0
Zorn Ideal ..... ...................... 40.00
Screenlnca
TELLS OF HIS
EXPERIENCE
WITH LODGERS
Sheriff Fred H. Kamfcrheek op-
ened the door of the county Jail
office to admit three applicant* for
a nlffhfs lodging Thursday after-
noon at about 4:30. The men gave
their namew and were put on the
45 00 ! register at the “Ottawa Hotel", al-
Pran ................................. 34.00
Low Grade Flour . .................. 58.00
Gluetln Feed ........................... 61.00
Cotton Reed Meal 8«% ............ 64.00
gUMlinp . — ........................... 4100
fork ................................ 14 4-1514W ........................................ 11-12
Dairy Gutter .....................
lowed the landlord to ransaok
their pocket* for dangerous wea-
pons. knives, etc., and were put up
In the lower cell block for the
night fn the warm confines of the
Jail.
Two good meals are furnished
.2*5 lone at night and one In the morn-
.33 i ing Just before the free lodgers are
Next Sunday morning, the Rev.
F. J. Vah Dyk. pastor of the Cen-
tral Park church will preach on
the subject, “Neither Hot nor
Celd." This will conclude the ser-
ies, "The Church on the Field of
History." At 7:80 in the evening
Jlr Van Dyk will continue the
popular series. "Kveryday Ques-
tions and their Spiritual Import"
preaching on the theme. "Where
Do You Uve?" There will be spe-
cial music at both services. Mr
R^y Bramer will lead the C. E.
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Topic: "Je-
us and Cross-hearing.
Easter Sunday comes early this
year. Sunday April 4 being the
date, while Palm Sunday Is on
BUrch 28.
This year 160th anniversary of
America's independence will be cele
brated In nearly every city of Im-
portance In the United States. It
looks os if the 4th of July will
not be a quiet affair, three months
hence. In fact some cities are el-
reedy making preparations for the
big celebration.
A Hope college pin of the class
of 1 818. has been found In Grand
Rapids. The owner ’ can obtain
eame by calling or writing to The
librarian. Mias De Free, Hope col-
lege. - -
Everett Dick of the Bum Ma-
chine company Is in Chicago on
business (or the Arm.
Attorney's Robinson and Parsons
were at FennvMe yesterday trjing
case.
Next Sunday evening the pastor
el Trinity Reformed enurch. Rev.
C. P. Dame, will preach on the
•object, "Jesus and Mary Mugde-
hne.“
Two ocean vessels with cargoes
St day for paper mills In the Kal •
amaaoo district, are due at South
Raver about May 1. There is a
possibility that several ship loads
ef Scandinavian wood pulp for use
by the paper mills also will arrive
during the summer.
A kitchen shower was given by
Wilma and Tilly Dykstra at the
home of Mrs. Bdter In honor of
Dora Dykstra. Games were played
and prizes were won by Jennie
Van Putten, Francis Wllllnk and
Mrs. H. Schrotenboer. The bride-
to-be received maity useful gifts
and a three course luncheon wa«
•erred. All reported a good time.
Those present were Mrs. T. Dyk-
ftra, Mrs. G. Lubbers. Mrs. H.
Lubbers, Mrs. H. Schrotenboer,
Mrs. O. Van Dyke. Mrs. D. Boter,
Mrs. Dora Dykstra. Grace Van
jMenhove, Della Vllem. Grace Lo-
Tltts. Joane Schreur. Jeanette W ll-
lirk. Frances Wllllnk. Anna
Straatsma, Margie De Vrlee. Ati-
nn Van Putten, Jennie Van Pui-
ten. Margaret Llevense, Wilma
end miy Dykstra.
Mr. and M.s. Eld Vanden Berg
were In Grand Haven todav at-
tending the funeral of Mrs. Nellie
Van. Hall-Vun Loplk. who was the
Mother of Mrs. Vanden Berg.
f ' an<2 Mrs. John Homfcid and
family were In Muakegon today at-
tending the funeral of Mr. Hom-
Dld's brother who died in Grand
Rapids.
W. J. Olive was In Grand Rnp-
fds today on business
; . W. H. Beach la confined to hi*
mine on East 12th siriet. with 111-
HW8.
A fair directors meeting will be
bold in the office of secretary
Arendshorst Friday evening. Im-
portant hUMinesH will be brought
up at that time. The office la lo-
cated at 81 East 8th street.
turned out again to contrnue -their
weary way. Sometimes after a
heavy snowfall the "bow’’ pay for
their night's rest by shoveling off
the sidewalks In charge of one of
the trusties . The night lodgers
usually prove poor workmen how-
ever but they generally pet their
job done, and are then given an-
other cup of the Jail coffee and are
allowed to go to the next plaee.
Sheriff Kamfcrheek doesn't al-
low his vHItors more than one
night's lodging for if he broke the
rule and allowed the "boys" to stay
on regardless of time or effort, he
would have a regular white ele-
phant on the county's hands. Sd
the visitors are told to move on. *
"The night lodging business Isn't
what It used to be.” said the sher-
iff. reminiscing his past experiences
is an officer, "I can remember
when I had 24 of them. Whites.
Indians and Negroes. In the Hol-
land Jail. That was before Thanks-
giving one year before prohibition
had had its beneficial effect on tha
hobo population . Anothor officer
heat me to the record though, for
another night when he was on duty
there were 26 kept In the tVo
small cell blocks and In the corri-
dor." The sheriff said his visitors
were piled all over In a heap and
that a flashlight picture of the
huddled humanity would have been
quite a curiosity.
"The county Jail don't have the
old crowds, either.” said Deputy
Charles Salisbury, also recounting
old times. "I can remember when
they used to lodge here steadily
and there would be a regular line
marching toward the corner every
morning on 4th street. Some of
them had Jobs In town but most of
them Just lay around, picked up a
little money now and then and had
an easy life."
Sheriff Kamferbeek scrutenizes
each face carefulB’ as the "bo"
comes in for lodging for lots of
times It has turned out that some
these men who are treading the
"weary way" and aparently for
whom tomorrow Is "Just another
day." are fugitives from justice
and are wanted badly for crimes In
qtber localities. They take this
method of remaining under cover
and as a, rule, night lodgers are
only looked at casually so most of
them are fairly safe. Not so at the
Ottawa county Jail however, where
each newcomer Is looked over ap-
praisingly and hhs face compared
with those printed on the dozens of
cl-ciilars sent out hv the various
nollce chiefj and sheriffs thruout
the land.
The sheriff does not take any
chances with his one night tenants
and goes through their pockets for
dangerous weapons, pocket knives,
keys. etc. Sometimes the "boes”
angered, use knives on a fellow
lodger, or despondent, kill them-
selves as was the case several
vears ago wh<*n an unknown ap-
plied for a night's lodging at the
county Jail and then killed himself
with a razor blade that he had
concealed between the sole* ef bis
shoe. One time In Holland, one
lodger cut another Mrlously about
the face with a sharp' Implement
that he had smuggled Into sAe cell
block.
group has worked hard for 16
years. The poultry Industry has
developed Infinitely beyond their
frondest expectations.
Of the organlzaton'a 16 years
existence the retiring secretary Jno
A. Hartgerink has served 13 years.
' all but just one short intermission
I of 2 yearn. None but he himself
could begin to tell what has been
I required to get thus far. — Zeeland
Poultry Breeder.
ANY 0FTHREE“
MAIN BOUTS MIGHT
BE HEAD LINERS
Henry Perllck of Kalamazoo,
one of the boxers who will perform
here Thursday night at the Legion
guard boxing show at the armory,
Is In fine shape as he has boxed at
several shows hi Detroit recent-
ly, Including a main bout event
against Johnnie Webber. Webber,
it will be remembered, boxed In
the semi final at Holland's last
show.
Alex Miller of Kalamazoo, who
boxes Thursday In the semi-final,
has also boxed in ieveral Detroit
shows recently and Is coming here
In the best of condlton, determined
to win over Fremont thirdau of
Grand Rapids.
Miller recently boxed to a draw
with Art Champlln of Battle Creek
and is undoubtedly developing
fast. He la a great crowd pleoeer.
Those who know Surdan well know
that Miller will have te step some
in order to win, as Surdan Is one
of the most promising boxer* ever
seen.
This show will no doubt be a
fast and fine one as any of the
three last contests could be piqlo
bouts. Th*y are io. good that
their order on the card could be
reversed without materially chang-
ing the claw of the Card. Tommy
Parker and young Kraal, the two
local boxers who will open the
show with a 4 round contest,
should put on a real entertain-
ment as they are quite evenly
matched and In good shape.
There are plenty of seats, with
not a poor seat in the house.
The show starts at 8:80 sharp.
Earl Cromshaw of Grand Rapids,
who Is also a member of the na-
tional guard, will referee all con-
tests.
Tickets can be reserved at Van
Tongeren's, phone 6047.
FOR SALE — Co we 1 fiflld edfftijt
Fennrtne. r'B.^nlngton.liUt^
r
ALB-4# iSf# ftfikFARM F<5H 8 fe-4# *5*
good toll, etna
room hobs# an _
condition. Jien house, good wind*
mill, nice drinking water In bouse
end bam. email orchard, two iWfles
north of Httnllton and ’ two
miles of Overieel. Inquire O. J.Walterlnk. Ill— w
* __  j 4 ~ ‘
FOR — New egf cases with
new fillers. Holland Rusk Co.. Ine.
Holland. Michigan. 256we.
LOST— On Saturdav. between Hol-
land and Grandvllle. feather bed
In sack. Finder please notify Hol-
land City News. Telephone 5050.Holland. Iw
WANTED — Man to work on farm
all season, by the month. Mr. Ger-
tit Dykhuis. Fennville, Mich.. Rfd.1. SIStpat.
“FIRST ROBINS” WILL DO
WELL IF THEY ARE FED
Robins are hopeless little optlm-
1 ists. Perhaps on account of the
j crowded condition of southern real
estate, huge flocks of these fellows
{started north rather early and
i bumped Into last week's cold snap.
Hence lots of northerners have
wondered what to do for these lit-
1 e waifs of the storm, aside front
; inviting them indoors and provld-
Ing blankets and goloshes.
The one thing to do Is to feed
them. As long as he's full, robin
wll do well; starving, he perluhes.
Scatter currants or raisins on
dear place* — better ftUl. on
boards. This Is the season of the
year when apples, stored too near
the furnace, become a trifle passe.
Sort out a few of the riper ones
and expose them to robin.
Another stunt — string some of
the raisins on a thin nail and tack
It lightly to the limb of a tree.
Falling everything else. bread
crumbs.
RAFETY CARAVAN I'SFF)
IN NEW YORK
Nfw York city has hit upon a
novel way of driving homo the
l-'tsons of safe motoring- practice by
JiHVing a “safety caravan" of ten
fiosts tour the metropolis. For six
days the safety car traveled the
principal streets of the city.
A code of 10 safety "command-
ments" was prominently displayed
for the Instruction of motorist* and
pedestrians. These "command-
tnenta follows:
y. 1* Gross streets only at regular
^lOMhlgK.
2. Don't cross streets directly
l»ehlnd a street car.
' 3- Walt till truffle stops before
Crossing streets.
4. Don't mm streets diagonally
•^-*o straight across.
bo,h wny" aa >ou cro,i!<
6. Motorists — Look out for
children
r v.*' f!,r* ll,e pedestrians a
Chance.
J* £r,V* mrefully at all times,
order your brakes In good
.10. Study traffic regulations—
obey them— they are laws.
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
28 E. fth Street
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
M «#7 Holland, Mich.
E. J. HANES
PHWCTAN
14th Street
New Designs in
Wall Paper
Our Spring Stock is ready for your in* ;
spection. We have many new eilects in
both ceilings and design. There ii a wall,
harmony in Wall Paper that you . can ne# get
in any other Wall covering. » '
For style and quality see us
Our Prices range from 9c. a double roll
and up. May we serve you. Our decora*
tors are at your service.
Bert Slagh & Son
56 E. 8th St.
Tel. 5254-Home 5309 Holland, Mich.
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Mr. Hugh Woody of Chicago was
a guest of his sister Mrs. James
Dempster last Thursday.
The teachers for our school for
next year have been hired an fol-
lows. Primary. Miss Mary Haan;
Intermediate. Mrs. Edna Davis; up-
staiis, Mrs. Helen KJrchen.
Mrs. Harriet Perry has return-
ed home from an extended visit
with her son and family in Kala-
mazoo.
Mr. Edeon Hennesey and family
and Mrs. Kelvin Chambers of
looping, spent the week end with
the former's mother, Mrs. Looter
Hennesey.
Mr. Roy Me Donald and family,
Mrs. Claude Mo Doritld anfi son
Robert spent Sunday with Mr.
Claude Me Donald at Berrien
Springs.
Mr, Francis Frltzgerald. Miss
Kathleen Devlno and three friends
of Grand Rapids spent the week-
end In the William Devine home.
Mr. Carl Wicks and family of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. F. Wicks.
Mr. Ren Wlegert was a Chicago
visitor the flret of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Wicks
entertained their sons Frank and
family of Saugatuck. Carl and fam-
ily of Onmd Rapids, William and
family, Mr. and Mrs. William Cox-
ford at Sunday dinner.
Mr. Armour Wlegert left Monday
morning for South Chicago where
ho begins his season's work on the
"Steamer McDouagle."
Mr. Fernando Wicks went to
Gary. Ind., Monday to visit his
daughter Mm. Frank Whitmeyer
and family.
MANLIUS
Report of school district No. 6.
frl.. Manlius township, for month
ending March 6. 1?26. Mrs Henry
C. Acton, teacher: Number enroll-
ed, 27; number belonging. 27; per-
centage of attendance. 99.6. Those
neither absent nor tardy during the
month are: Fannie Becksvoort. Al-
vin Kool, Albert Heckman, Frank
Morris. Marion Grzbowskl. Willis
De Boer. Delia Veldhoff. Casmlr
Grzbowskl, Thomas Grzbowskl.
Sena Slenk.
NORTH HOLLAND
Lost week Wednesday evening
Miss Maggie Johnson, entertained
at the home of her parent-t, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert flr.. residing a
short distance south of Zeeland the
members who took part In the
plsy "Happy School Days.” »he
being one of them who took part.
The evening was spent by the play-
ing of several games, and by H«t-
enlng to different radio selections.
A dainty two course luncheon was
served and .the evening was en -
Joyofi by all. The happy group left
at -a late hour.
Mrs. Clarence Raak spent most
of last week with relatives In Hol-
Isnd. ; f
Preparatory sen-ices will be
rtfidered- at- our local church next
Sunday. .
• Thero will be a demonstration
meeting HMd at the home of Miss
8<qt Llevense this Week Frlday'be-
fflnnlog at 10 o'clock, when the
mounting and covering of dress
forme and the set In flap 'pock-
etn will be demonstrated. The
women of tlrC group are asked to
bring their samples of sowing
equipments, and scraps of material,
already preyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos from Hol-
land called at the home of Petei
Slersma on Prayer day.
Mrs. Arthur Maatman will enter-
fain the members of the Ladles
M lai o nary society at her home on
Thursday afternoon.
• A crowd gathered at the school
house on ia <t week Thursday eve-
ning. when the program was again
repeated, this being the third tlrm
t was given. A nice sum was col-
lected which will go to the high
school piano fund.
The GIF t' Glee club from Hone
Coll ‘ge will give a program at our
local church on next week Wednes-
day evening. Everybody Is Invited
to r'tend.
Mr t •’"d Mrs. Ben Ter Haar
nr- t-. and Mrs. George Ter Haar
'.nt last week Friday at Grand
Rapids.
Henry Kleis, residing northeast
from here is confined to his home
with Illness.
u nr- /' *rrank Whelan of the
Holland Shoe Co., was In Grand
Rapids on business F ’-v.
Since Emerson Dlek'TM.i* vill be
unable to referee the l.o i* -r show
at the army Thursday night Earl
Crowshaw of Grand Rapids, also
nn able third man In the ring, will
referee the events. "Dick" Is nt
Tampa. Florida, where he Is ref-
ereeing several big bouts, in which
the leading boxers of the country
figure.
H. R. D0ESBURG
Dealer In
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Toilet Articles
Fftone 6291 32 E. 8th 8t.
64604
dh j. o. scon
DENTIST
8:80 to 12:00
1:10 to 6 P. M. ' I
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
¥m7vandeFveer
162 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
J Telephone 6048
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone 6018 49 W. 8th St.
64-66 E 8th SI, Holland, Mich.
Buy "Pay-Day” Overalls
Union Made — Union Label!
mMo
v Keetl uprkaen recognize
value. Of 2.20
Kfrlo
thia remarkable
Blue Denim.
Choice of Jumper or Over-
all with zuipender or regular
back. Extra full cutj double
•titched zcamz all over. Two
hip, two lide, rule pockets end
e watch pocket that holds
watch securely.
Union Label on all "Pay-
Day” OmaOt
For Workmen
Or Oatinc W«w
The iboe that will take
bard wear. Strong and dur-
able, of tan retan to resist
moisture ; rubber sole and
heeL Exceptionally moder-
ate in price 3r ’ ,*
OTHER WORK
CLOTHES VALUES
Boyt* “Pay Day”
Overalls 89c to $1.18
“Pay Day” WorkShirts 79c
“Bit Mac” WorkShlrti 69c
“Compasi” Sateen
Shlrte / 89c
“Compass” Duck
Shlif|. 79c
“Nation Wide” Work
Suits $2.69 to $3.25
Mm’s Work
locks '10c to 15c
.* .u
i* <
si
Prices good for balance of
Month while Goods last!
. . • . 4
Just Received to close out
AT A BARGAIN
24 Inch Wrecking Bars . *. . / 29c
Heavy large size Copper Boilers . . $4.§9
A.
Clothes Baskets, aHfiizes.'^~*~*
Alarm Qooks W.35 to #4.50
Colonial Style Aluminum Tea Kettles . 99c tip
Our 40cCoffee 37c lb 3 lbs for #1.09
Full lb bar A 1. Laundry Soap . . llOc
Spaghetti, Marcaroni, Noodles, Vermicelli
25c
. . 59c
. . 20c
. 2 for 25c
. 10c and 15c
* . . 12c
X--
3 Packages for
10 lbs Sugar
Large Catsup
Tomati es, Corn, Peas
Com 1 hikes v .
ShretM d Wheat .
Light House Coffee
Pig Bars . . . . . —
Cot).ks ; ..... . up
Hand Picked Navy Beans . * 31b J9c
Green Peas (Good Cookers) V* . 08c
Large Chipso . ... . -if
Holland Cleaner
Large Climalinc , . . .
Turkstra’s Purtian Bread .
'
r 23o
25c
ICc
Groceries, Hardware, Paints & Oils
STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL #930
H. VANDERWARF
24th & State Streets *
ADVERTISE:!! PAYS.
rh lsmim oft i *
•v
‘‘Quality Brand” Household Needs— Regular Values up to $5.00 ^
Special $132 each
Electrical Appliances •« Aluminum and Enameled Wafcfi
Cutlery and Other Household Needs
• I
Engineering Service Co.
tlf Union Nut Bank Bkfg.
Civil Dntlneerlng and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Attorneys and Notaries
Phone 8621 Muskegon, Mich.
L J, BidbeDer, D. C, Ph 0
‘ Chiropractor
SU09: Holland City lute Bank
" Build Ing
Hsure: IM1:M A. M. t-l, 7-S P.M, Phone MM
Cm 8*
t f-ei Pifwhnr ,
Z IML SmM AkMlMM DMi PM*
Z S-M. UmmM C*m PM.
4 • lb K-Jmitk FIM Ink
5 M* AtnHwni Fml CM. Saar* r«4l
4 4-4' EaaaaM Cat Sawa Paaa
1 l-Mat “ ---- frtth.
• aCbImm raiOac fta 84a. !, tH 1 1 fi*.
• ISH-tach Eaaa*M Bawta -
14 It*. TaMr Waw feu. 8aB4 Stoat WM PWto4
(4 Haifa. < Farta. « Z,i— )
•-*. Alwatoa* Tm- Cal KrtOas *
zla-.M 1ft fi I Qta.<
f-Mt Kfcaan
IT. 4-44. A toila— i Pa*, taa. Krtllaa HU Caaa—
II Ebclrk U.tti.f feto. IN Vatto
I
t-M- Ahltoa Pm. DooM. Mm
J* .IMt baatoM Oral Obh ri-
ll Rtortrto TaaMrr Slat-, III Valla
tt V— iMM l.fi.i OalM i
XI l-i.n— Oallaf Jaga
XI l•'aril Altilaai Frr Hm'
XS IIH-tork Alaiinai A—M Ctlt P-a
*• I—. ga—tM Pr—arttoi k«tiln
97 IlMtric CarH.f ba—
29 .DHU. Ah— laai Pirn. Cr—M let fttofen
AI.iI.dn Drtp^Mln^Paaa, l•h*IIK Me fe*
CMkrVsrt,'
Pm. Cal Saan r— a
.pMsmuneiQ*
tVa. T— RttU—
Saa- P— a
''flit Ha- toH*-. ,
M Twa-Slir. CtoctfV T—iim
msta 4 Rafetoa Cal tor, Stto
ram* Mm Paa4 CM —an
ll lart AHuataai Paa. Raii aa4
*ai..e
i .i A
Oat-Baraar Etortrto Sla*M
carafe
X-ptott Cartlac Sato. Sto< 11-41-,
2 -«l Ah—toa • Cato Pali
4-al. Saaittog Cat KHItoa
isit*
’
Saturday, 9 a. an*
NILS' HARDWARE
Wn
